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High School Fe««—New Build 
inga PUnned

The annual convention of the B. C. 
School Tnistees* association is to be 
held this year in Duncan, the opening 
day'icing October 16th.

lliree resolutions, which will be 
sponsored by the Duncan Consoli- 
<lated iHiard at this convention, were 
under (bs.*uA>*cn at the meeting of the 
trustees on Wednesday evening of 
last week. They were introduced by 
Trustee O. T. Sroythk who. with 
Trustee W. M. Dwyer, wQl officially 
represent the board.

That the educational system of B.C. 
is not all H should be was indieated 
in a discussion of the educational 
survey of the province which is con
ic npla ted by the government. It ap
pears that the men. Whom the gov
ernment intends to employ on this 
survey, are all American educational
ists, mostly members of United Sutes 
universities.

Trustee Smytbe. in bringing up the 
first resolution, which calls upon the 
government to appoint British sub
jects, residents of Canada, to con- 
duct^his survey, if proceeded with, 
saw in the personnel of the suggested 
board a confession of the failure of 
lite whole educational system of Can
ada.

The present educational system was 
undoubtedly defective in may ways 
and it would be a good thing to dis
cover what actually was wrong. At 
the same time he considered it a mis 
take tc. bring in men who were en
tirely unfamiliar with Canadian con
ditions. however eminent they might 
be in the educational world.

Trustee Smythe also included in the 
resolution that at least one man on 
the board should be a successful bnsi- 
uess man. He thought that too much 
attention was given to the technical 
end of education and not enough to 
the business end. in school training.

fne trustees all expressed them
selves strongly in favour of bringing 
up this resolution. Surely thtre weretiMB ivawiuiluii. ourciy inere were 
ei;uca*ionaltsts in Canada big enough 
for the job. The sur\*ey was ncccj- 
sary as indicated by the large num
ber of young people who. it might be 
said, could scarcely read and write 
properly. It was mentioned that only 
'three per ceat of the dtttdren of the 
province ever entered High school 

Perambulation Proviso
The second resolution concerned 

clause (g) subsection (1) section 133. 
of the School act, which provides that 
all trustees should visit, at least 
monthly, each public school in the 
school district, and sec that it is con
ducted according to the provisio.is of 
the act.

Trustee Sm>*thc said that if this 
were religiously carried out by every 
trustee some of them would have to 
devote all their time to school busi
ness. He mentioned one di.«trict in 
which there were thirty-eight .schools. 
Support of the resolution to have this 
clause struck out was expressed by 
the other trustees.

The third resolution asks for the 
cancellation of clause (i) subsection 
(U section 133. of the |ame act. This 
clause reads as follows:-^

“To allow teachers ten tcachini
clays’ sick leave, on fhll pay. in cacS 
school year; but in the case of any 
teacher who has not used the full ten 
days leave in any year, to treat the 
allowance of sick leave of that teacher 
as cumulative to the extent of fifty 
per centum of the part unused and to 
allow to that teacher, in the case of 
serious illness in any subsequent year.

, an extended sick leave for the whole 
or any part of the allowance so ac
cumulated. but not* exceeding in all 
thirty teaching days.*’

Trustee Smythe objected to this 
clause more Mrticularly on account of 
the way it had come to be included 
sn the act. It had been instigated by 
the Teachers’ Federation. The presi
dent of the trustees* association had 
had no knowledge of it. He considered 
St was a dangerous clause to have in 
the act and had not been brought 
about in the right way.

Some demur was shown by the 
other trustees ovct this resolution, al- 
tho^h all were agrekd that the clause 
needed amending. It was considered 
to be too open to misuse and some 
safeguards were needed.

Trustee Smythe indicated that the 
first draft of his resolution had bwn 
as an amendment He had, howtfVer, 
later considered a strike out resolu
tion the best. It was the simplest way 
to bring the matter up for discussion 
and. in any event, the clause would 
be all tom to pieces at the convention.

All three resolutions were accord
ingly approved and will be forwarded 
to the secretary of the association.

Minimum Salary QneatioD 
The attention of the trustees was 

brought to a resolution which is al
ready on the agenda for the coming 
convention. This was a result of a 
conference between the School Trus
ses* association and the Teachers* 

i Federation.
It calls foy the adoption of a mini

mum salary for teachers with a spec
ial added indemnity in certain dis
tricts of the province. A board con
sisting of two members of the trus
tees* association, two members of the 
teachers’ organization and one from 
the department of education would be 
appointed to fix standards in keeord- 
ance with this resolution.

This resolution will evidently se
cure little support from the Duncan 
board. It was considered that trus
tees would be fettering themselves an- 
-secessarily in aMcnting *to it

To Cut Tie* At Glenon—WiU 
Start Soon

A tie mill is being erected at Glen- 
ora by Mr. W. H. Vaux of that dis
trict The foundation is in and the 
machinery is alre.iHv ..n the site. .\c- 
tive cutting ope rations are expected to 
commence in a week or ro.

Mr. Vaux has handled tie contracts 
for some time hut the product sup* 
plied has heretofore alwavs been of 
the hewn variety.

The new mill will liave a capacitj* of 
five thousand to six thounnd feet a 
day and will give einployinent to fire 
or SIS men. Th- site of the mill ad- 
j tins the C. N. R. over which the »*ul- 
pu! will be shipprj.

OEOBGIA RIVKK MINE

PnpMy Uodv

It wa, reportnl in the Victoria ere- 
mng paper on Thursday that Mr. 
Grant Mahood. president American 
Mining and Milling Co.. Vancouver.

C. H. Dickie. 
M.P., control of the Georgia Mine 
property, sixteen miles south of Stew- 
irt. on the Portland Canal, for a sum 
approximately $100,000." Mr. Dickie 
was reported to be retaining 1-S in
terest in the property.

On Tnf»t.a.. when ipterv»ewe* in 
Dincan. Mr. OtcUie sUreJ tha; tli* 
facts were that the Georgia River 
property had been bonded to a Van
couver firm with long time payments 
and a oiu-sixth interest in any com
pany which might subsequently be 
formed. Work was to be carried on 
and a capital sum paid.

This firm has »n. turn negotiated 
with Mr. Samuel I. Silverman, of New 
Vork. who evidently thinks highly of 
the property. Encouraging reports 
are announced of development on the 
Georgia River property and should It 
l^ome a producer, like the Premier, 
the mterests of local investors w*'' 
ccnrideiably improved.

CONSERVATIVE MEETING
Cliief Organizer, Leader Of Opposition And Local 
Mmber Speak h Dnncaih—Two Ifandred Attend

A rcouest for consideration as to 
High school fees was made in a letter 
from the Rev. John R. Hewitt in con- 
reciion with a girl who is to come 
from New Hazelton to make her 
home W'ith his family for a period of 
nvo years.

The regulations governing the board 
do not admit of any rcm*ssions of 
fees in such a case. Parallel cases, 
where fees had been required to be 
paid, were mentioned. It was impos
sible to make exception.

This onened the whole question of 
High school fees. It was reported 
that the government grant of $50.00 
for each pupil from certain districts 
outside the consoh'dated area might 
he w:thdrau-n. A revision of the mo
tion covering this matter was cons.'- 
qucntly made.

It was amended to read that $50.00 
^hall be the fee in cases where the 
government gives a grant of $50 on 
account of each Ibapil. For other 
pupils the fee will he $100. The 
amount of this fee is based on the 
per capita cost of running the High 
school. It was intimated that this 
might increase, especally if another 
teacher had to be employed.

Praise Maimal Instructor 
A most laudatory report upon man

ual training at Duncan was received 
from Mr. John Kyle. Victoria, or- 
ganirer oi technical education. It was 
as follows:—

"On June 29th I bad the pleasure 
ot inspecting much of the manual 
training work when it was arranged 
for exhibition. The models were 
characterized by originality and initi
ative. It was intereBting to see the 
rened designs and evidence of 
thoughtful planning.

‘yudging from the exhibits, manual 
training is a living subject in Duncan 

the ■ .........................................

Fully two hundred people heard the 
Hon. S. F. Tolmie. Mr. W. J. Bowser. 
K,C„ M.L.A., and Mr, C. H. Dickie. 
M.P., speak in Duncan Opera house 

night in the interests of 
the National Liberal - Conser\-ative 
party.

Mr. G. A. Cheeke. president of the 
local organization, was chairman. He 
referred to the death of President 
Harding and took a standing vole of 
condolence. He hoped the speakers 
would deal with the exodus of people 
from B. C. He thought the remedy 
lay in the restoration of confidence in 
the investing public of the old land.

Dr. Tolmie. who is now chairman of 
the ornnizatiM committee of the 
party for all Canada, said the drift 
from the land to the city was a world 
condition. The American tariff was 
another disturbing factor.

From experimental farm results the 
committee inquiring into agricultural 
conditions found that livestock farm
ing did pay even with land at $225 an 
acre and paying for all help. This

—- ...w technical skill displayed
proves that if is well taught. The 
working drawings are also of a high 
standard and Mr. ^mervQle is to be 
congratulated on the result of the 
year's work."

A letter from Mrs, Ella Darlington, 
who IS coming here as domestic sci
ence teacher, indicated that she had 
been placed second in the province 
in the domestic science examination, 
with 830 marks.

The results of the school examina
tions. with a full abstract of the 
marks gained, were placed before the 
meeting. It was seen that no more pu
pils would have secured a pass in the 
entrance class had they secured high
er marks in dictation.

At the same time showing in thi.i 
subject was considered to be lower 
than it ought to have been. The gen
eral results of both Public and High 
school examinations were considered 
good.

Plans for BoOdtag
A report was received from Trustee 

George H. Sarege on the renovation 
of the old school house and as to 
plans for the new High school and 
manual training building. It was de
cided to hold an extraordinary meet
ing of the board last evening to meet 
the architect and discuss the new 
plans.

Notification from the parents of 
twentv-one new entrants to the public 
school was received. Mr. James Greig 
secretary, reported havmg received 
the certificates of the successful 
candidates in the High school eoc 
trance examination.

----- _.id pay...* .... ... .....p.
needed 8.000-lb cows, not the "oxy
gen" variety. There were 3.500.000 
c<^ in Canada areraging less than 
4.000 lbs.

He argued that group government 
had failed and the Conservatives were 
coming back, as evidenced by Ontario 
and P. E. I. elections. The King 
government had to depend on the 
third party. Farmers could accomplish 
their ends through support of old par
ties rather than through groups.

Last session there had been no 
strong policy to relieve agriculture. 
He ridiculed a proposed bill to legalize 
renovated butte& in which laundry 
methods were to be employed. Rather 
he would foster co-operative cream
eries.

He Mve details of the capture of 
^e British butter mark^ by the 
Danes, who imported the greater part 
of tnetr feed from this continent and 
saw there room for an aggressive 
ool cy to improve dairy conditions in 
Canada.

Importance of Producer *
Everything was possible once the 

business of the producer was made 
profitable. That was why everybody 
watched the wheat crop. Dr. Tolmie 
touched on world markets and the ad
vantages of the Pa^c grain route. He 
iraised the tremendous improvement 
n the C. N. R. passenger and freight 

scr\*ice and favoured Thornton being 
given a fair chance to deal with a 
problem whicb was too big to be a 
political football.

The home market should be devcl- 
owd for farmer and manufacturer. 
Cheaper money and long term loans 
were necessary for the farmer but 
banks were not equipped for them.
A careful agricultural suney was 
needed, range and farm areas declared 
and farmers made into assets instead 
of Irabtlities.

Thornton was concerned. He liaJ

Sri."hJ;ii
ffAOOQOOO. through Americans. As 
the $28,000,000 was likely to lead to 
twice that sum or more the Senate 
vetoed it. In that sum were appropri
ations for Cowteban Lake extensions 
and the cut-off.

Mr. Dickie thought the Senate was 
not to be condemned. It looked at 
though some money might be used 
for political purooses on the eve of 

election. He thought the Okanagan 
line should have been built.

His speech then dealt with immigra
tion and the exodus of raw material 
and men from Canada. The thing to 
do wa* to get rid of the King govem> 
mem. He deprecated the opportunity 
?o«t by the U. S. A. to throw in i*« lot 
with tile British people for world 
peace and stability.

Some weak kneed Canadians were 
afraid to tax exports of raw material 
because of .\mcrican retaliation. The 
Americans had not considered Cnn- 
»da, \Vc should huy less from them.

Turning to Mr. Bowser. Mr. O'ckic 
held him to be an honest man. They 
should support, tu.i criticize him. 
Any change must be for the l>et:er. 
They could not bare a worse govern
ment

Mr. Bowfer on Railwipt
Mr. Bowser rccounrcd the history of 

better terms and freight rates from 
1901 through the Dunsmuir. Prior and 
McBr de administrations. He charged 
that Mr. Oliver from 1903-1916 had 
revilcil the claims of the Conservative 
party in this respect and now. on the 
eve of election, .was using freight 
rates as a smoke screen.

He deprecated Mr. Oliver’s attacks 
on the C. P. R.. which had done most 
to develop B. C. If Mr. Oliver used 
his influence with Mr. Kmg and he 
in turn with Sir H. Thornton. C. N. R. 
rates could be reduced. The C. P. R. 
reduction would come next day.

This time was the "doldrums of 
politics" and Mr. Bowser therefore 
took a bird’s eye view of political con
dition^ He quoted figures to deduce 
llmt since the Conservatives were de
feated in 1916 the Liberals liad had 
three t*mes the revenue but had

N0R1H COWICHAN

Turn*ng to immigration. Dr. Tolmie 
favoured British first and had some 
advice for Canadians who thought the 
English, were slow. He placed Amer
icans. next_ and then pe iplc from
Northern Europe.

The limit of taxation.... had 
Ottawid.

been
One

Savage «uu v. o. mai 
James Greig, secretary.

reached—at least by \_;itaw«i. une 
mu.st have faith in Canada. Every man 
on the land in the west was a pioneer. 
On this island the export of raw ma
terial might be permissible but he con
sidered it better to have it manufac
tured nearer home. Hard work was 
the best advice for the individual.

He concluded with a statement that 
the Conservative party had come to 
the rescue in 1898 and 1914. It went 
down in 1921 but not a single scandal 
had been brought back. If given the 
chance Conservatives could meet the 
crisis He appealed for support for 
the Hon. .-Krlhur Meighen and for Mr. 
Bowser, who had been selected as the 
provincial leader, and closed with 
complimentary remarks concerning 
Mr. Dickie s reputation at Ottawa.

Local Railway Schemea 
Mr. Dickie said he had not spoken 

here since his election. He had tric<l 
to do his best. He had ga'ned respect 
from all factions. Here he part cu- 
larly complimented the Hon. Dr. 
King, minister of public works. His 
district had had one of the largest 
appropriations in Canada, h included 
$1,500,000 for the Esquimalt drydoeV, 
for which Dr. Tolmie was to be 
thanked.

He said that he had impressed on 
.Hanna, late head of the 

C. N. R.. the advisability of making 
the island lines pay by .onstruc- 
mg the line from Cowtehan Lake ^to 
Robertson river tapping the San Juan 
nmber and a cut-off from Glenora to 
Cowichan Bay.

Procrastination had resulted in Mr. 
E. J. Palmer. Chemainus. building the 
first road, from Which the C. P. R. 
would get the tonnage, not the nation
al lines. For the cut-off an appropri- 
t«on of $561,000 had been asked but 
not granted.

parliament had voted 
$73,000,000 to cover C. N. R. deficits

$28,000,000. which amounted to a 
blank cheque for three years. Mr. 
Meighen objected that estimates for 
one year at a time should have been 
brought down.

The Senate might have passed it, 
had It not been for incidents in which

im-rcascU the fixed charges that they 
Ii.kI left some three millions only to 
-pend out of nearly nineteen million* 
revenue.

The Lihcrals had hardlv been able 
to keep up the 17.000 miles of road and 
.UHK) miles of trail left to them. They 
l»a«l increased the civil list f-om 
51.116.000 to S3.188.000^for a popu- 
taiion of 500.000. They were spending 
$.'0,000 a month in travelling expenses.

The public debt in 1916 was *omc 
nineteen millions. Now it was forty- 
seven millions more. This year four 
millions had been added and three 
millions more was owing the bank. 
Never before had there been such 
recklessness in expenditure.

Mr. Bowser sa*d that Oliver "li,ad 
cot away with" $136,823,000 since the 
liberals came in. They had borrowed 
fifty million and the rest was revenue. 
Was it surprising that a change of 
government was felt to he needed?

The reason people were Icavim' was 
because they could not make a living. 
Tbi* seemed to be in order when the 
Liberals were in office. He had been 
tiefeated, criticized, reviled, denounced 
but had never squealed, he said. But. 
his enemies had not put him "where 
the dogs couldn’t bark.” Thev could 
not delve too deeply into the P. G. E. 
as they themselves might have con
nection with campaign funds.

Private and Confidgntial 
Mr. Bowser then explained the cir

cumstances in connection with a pri- 
vaie and confidential letter he wrote to 
the late Premier Brewster, resurrected 
by Mr. Oliver and published recently 
by General McRae. He was satisfied 
w'th it still. He undertook not to criti
cize the settlement with the contrac
tors but did not bargain for Mr. 
Oliver’s blundering. He severely criti
cized Gen. McRae for attempting to 
make capital out of this letter.

The money of the province had gone 
in reckless overhead charges, joy 
r:dcs and travelling. Two ministers 
were now in England. They were 
never in Vjetoria at their posts. Con- 
ir.acts were let without lenders being 
called.

He cited the cost plu* arrangement 
with the Ryan Company for the uni
versity. One of the directors of the 
Rya»i firm was Col. Victor Odium, a 
defeated Liberal candidate. Similar 
recklessness prevailed in regard to 
soldier settlement areas and land set
tlement schemes. Eighty per cent, of 
the industrial department’s loans were 
"absolutely bad.’*

Mr. Bowser would have to ask his 
audience to come hack another night 
if he began on liquor administration. 
"It is said, in some parts of country.

City Water Plans—Chemainus 
Needs —School Shelters

^ When North Cowichan council met 
m the municipal hall Duncan, on 
Monday, some misgivings were ex
pressed as to the contents of a letter 
received from the city of Duncan in 
reference to the terms under which 
pemission to lay water pipes along 
Gibbins road would be given. The 
letter simply acknowledged recent of 
the communication from the North 
Cowichan municipality in which the 
terms were laid down.

Reeve John N. Evans expressed the 
opinion that at the city had proceeded 
with the work, this was an indication 
*hai the council’s terms were accepted.

The councillors all felt that the city 
had no right to proceed with the worx 
u the terms were not acceptable. 
Councillor Green thought the reply 
was not satisfactory. He expressed 
doubt as to the city meaning an ac
ceptance of the terms in the letter 
sent.

The clerk was instructed to write 
and request a more definite reply in 
respect of the conditions named.

Clr. Rivett-Carnac voiced a protest, 
emanating from his ward, to the effect 
that not enough money was being 
spent on the roads in the Chemainus 
district. The complaint was made that 
this section 4iaid the most in taxes and 
had Ic.*s work done on the roads than 
any other section.

The reeve and Mr. H. R. Punnett. 
road superintendent, explained that 
most work had to be done where traf
fic was the heaviest. Many conditions 
governed the co.-t of work in the 
rerious sections. The Island Highway, 
which was maintained by the govern
ment. served Chemainus to a great ex
tent.

However, on the motion of Clrs. 
Menzies and Green a committee was 
appointed to look into the needs of 
Chemainus as to roads, especiallv in 
regard to the opening up of new high- 
wajrs. These councillors, with Clr. 
\\ right and Mr. Punnett. were named 
by the reeve.

_ The purchase and erection of three 
signboards in Chemainus. to warn mo
torists not to drive too fast, was 
authorized.

For Havy Traffic
In reference to extraordinary traffic.
new bylaw is to be inlroilncod lo

maai .n 1...a ....,1. ^ _̂______ _

COSTS OF SCHOOU
Six Months' Statement By Con

solidated Board
A statement showing expenditure 

and receipts of the Duncan Con.*oli- 
dated School board and apportion
ment of the same for the six months. 
January to June. 19^. has been pre- 
liarcd by Mr. James Grcia. treasurer 
of the board.

It is as follows:—Kxpenditure—ad
vertising. printing, office and general 

W28.08; High school costs. 
$2,850.18; Public school. $7.259J6- 

Domestic Science. 
^74.89; Manual Training. $716.62; 
Agricultural class. School gardens and 
grounds. $76.90; School Nurse and

«• new iiyiaw IS lo DC introduced to 
come in line with present anu-ndments 
to the Highways act. .\ bylaw at pres
ent exists and governs thi* traffic.
which includes heavy logging opera
tions and similar traffic, which is hard

This total of cost is to be borne pro- 
oortionately. according to attendance, 
between the two municipalities. Dun- 
can and North Cowichan. less the fol
lowing receipts:^

Receipts—Per capita grant on ac
count teachers. $4,290.00: special on 
account school garden*. 1922. $139.54; 
special fees from department of educa- 

of students attending 
High bchnol from the unincorporated 
area. $22a.00; High school fee* col
lected from parents of High school 
pupils whose place of residence is out- 
sidr jhe school district. $105.00; ri- 
cctvcd from sale of wood. $20.00. To
tal. $4.//9.j4.

Tile balance to lie apportioned ac
cording to attendance is $9,599.07.

It IS noted that the school nurse 
costs the taxpayers $400.00 per annum. 
The dentist costs ta.xpayers nothing, 
the grant received from the govern
ment on this account being turned 
over as received. This is included in 
the Item of per capita grant.

Attendance figures do not include 
mne pupils from South Cowichan. 
They are shown thus:—
1.P'l'inan— High school. 22: 
I’uhhch school. 219: total. 241.

North Cowichan—High school, 2.1; 
Public scliool. 202; total. 225.

Total attendance—High school, 43: 
Pubi c school. 421; to'al. 466.

Duncan pays 24l-466ths 
P^f S9.s99.(17 or S4 964..U and North 
Cowtehan pays 225-466ths of thr same 
sum. which equals S4.654.74 plus the 
cost of transportation which amounts 
to a further $1.6.17.42,
eiT-To',?'”' "f ."-ansportation was 
?'.i.»/4.80 and of this there i* pni»l bv 
ibe denartnicm of education. $1.637J8 
tile difference being $1,637.42.

•• ■*( 9UIIIC Ul \.UUIliry,

that you can buy better liquor from a 
bootlegger and at a better price." he 
observed.

•A few scandals had been shown up. 
such as the mixture of inferioi war 
brands and pnine juice in whiskey 
marked "L.C.B.." which he described, 
but t^hat was nothing to the secrets 
which would be told when a new gov
ernment camp in .

iCasHaaii — Figs 8Iaj

on the roads.
Clr. Menzies brought up the ques

tion of shelter* to protect school chil
dren while wailing for the bu**cs. He 
urged tJiai some action be taken be
fore the winter set in. Many children 
could not wait in their homes until the 
busses came but often had to >relk a 
considerable distance and then wait 
nuisidc in all sorts of weather.

Clr. Wright strongly supported tin* 
idea and the council a> a whole indi
cated willingness to take action. It 
was accordingly decided to refer the 
matter to the school trustees and a«k 
them lo recommend what should 1h? 
done. It was thought they would he 
better able lo judge the needs of the 
different sections in this respect.

A letter was read from Col C. Don
nelly. assistant district engineer, ask
ing the views of the council upon the 
proposed diversion of the Island 
Highway near Wcstholrnc. The coun- 
cil passed a motion indicating that 
they did not consider the change in the 
best intcrc.*ts of the ratepavers and 
tlicreforc were not in favour of it 
being made.

The proposed change would entail 
an expenditure estimated at about 
$60,00f) *t was not known whether 
the ‘.rver :enl would call upon the 
mnnic palit for twenty-fi\e per cent, 
oi this cost, hich it might rightly do.

Chem anns River Bridge 
The new i lad. it was thought, 

would cause much inconvenience and 
tlclay to many ratepayers, owing t«) 
the roundabout route it would cause 
them to take in travelling. Improve
ment to the approaches to the present 
bridge was deemed to l>c more import, 
ant. Reeve Evans doubted if a solid 
found*iiinn for a new bridge could be 
found in this vicinity, other than at 
the present site.

No action was taken in regard to a 
letter from the provincial premier a-k- 
mg for suggestions for a proposed 
town jilanntng act. It was considered 
this did not affect the municipalitv.

A request was received from Mr. C.
E. Bromilow. honorary secretary of 
the Maple Bay regatta, requesting ih.it 
a special constable he appointed to 
regulate the traffic at the bay on 
.■\ugusl 9th: also asking that the coun
cil should issue no licences to sell ice 
cream and soft drinks on that date 
other than to residents of Maple Bay.

.. decided to employ a con
stable for that day. Licences, how
ever. could not be refused hy the 
council to anyone who applied for 
them.

A letter from Mr. Eric R. Hamilton 
requested the council lo arrange for 
road work for him in order that he 
might work off his taxes. Mr. Pun
nett said he would try and arrange 
suitable work.

The council acceeded to the request 
of the Chemainus and District Board 
of Trade to erect a bathing house at 
Chemainus. A lot for the purpose is 
•being provided by the mill through 
Mr. E. J. Palmer, the manager.

A notification was received from 
the Duncan city council that $100 had Sbmenos, on Mbodny, 
been voted towards the restoration of Christmas officiating

tbe memorial cairn on Mount IVevosi 
which wa* takm over bv Nortli Cnw- 
•ehan muiiicip.ility. An effort is to be 
made to secure a grant from the pro
vincial government.

To Move Rock Crusher 
The rock crusher, wluch has been 

kept on the property of Mr. R. C. .Mel- 
hn for some time, at a rental of 
a month, is to be moved to propertv 
under the jnri>dictum of the council 
It had been expected to use again the 
cru>ber near it* present location, and 
the cost of rent was considereil to be 
!e.** than that oi m.'ving it .iw.iy and 
back .igatn. l.acli move costs from 
S3.'* |»» $.*0. It is now found that no 
money i* available for using the crush
er at present.

The lumber necessary for buililing a 
Woodshed at the imiiiicipal cottage at 
Somenos was voted to be supplied lo 
Mr. \\. Lveleigli. the occupant, pro
vided that he is willing to erect the 
sinictnre.

It was decided that a new wheel for 
the steam ndlcr should he purchased 
if it was found impossible lo secure 
a new rim for tbe old wheel The old 
rim IS broken and unfit for use. The 
cn^ of a whole wheel will he over

Accounts to the amount of $.v685.25 
were passed for payment. In adiliiion. 
payment of an nccount. incurred at 
Chemainus b«»spiial by a ladv resident 
111 the munliipaliiy. was auihurizcd.
It amnimis lo $507.50.

The Rev. E. M. Cook, secretary of 
Chemainus hospital board, explained 
tile circumstances lo the council. Thi* 
was the account to date. The ladv 
Would be in bocpltal for four or -ix 
weeks yet. It was the rtr.*i case which 
the hospital had been forceil to bring 
to the council this year and thev had 
only recently found that they woulil 
have to d«i so. The patient was badly 
burned in a house fire early in the 
year. There was a hu-hand and two 
grown lip sons.

Thank* to the council for grants re- 
ceivcil were sent in letters from the 
HoanI of Trade. Chemainus. and the 
Cowichan F.lcctoral District Health 
Centre.

•All members of the council were 
prc.*eiii: Reeve J. N. Evans. Clrs.
lames Menzies. M. Green. Col. P. T. 
Kivcit-Carnac and \V. R. C. Wright 
with C. S. Crane, municipal clerk.

Charged with exceeding the speed 
limit of thirty miles an hour Messrs, 
Daryl Stephenson and G. G. Share 
were each fined $15 and costs before 
Mr. C. H. Price at Duncan court 
houM on Tuesday. Mr. Carl Pond- 
ray’s case was disrois^. Mr. Wil
liam Kier, provincial constable, prose
cuted. The government has Constable 
Smith on a motor cycle patrolling the 
Highway to check speeding.

An inquiry was held at Cowidtan 
Lake on Monday by Dr. H. P. Swan* 
eoicmer, who adjudged the death of 
the Finn, Selenius, to have been 
caused by accidental drowning. The 
^rial was at the municipal cemetery,c.
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EIGHT FARMING QUESTIONS
Put By American Farm Papers And Answered 

By Aaron Sapiro—Production And Markets
American farm papers have been , benefit by it—except as he goes in 

putting some pertinent questions «
Aaron Sapiro. Here they are, to- | pn'^iplc is absolutely the same
gether v/iih his answers, as published ^ both grain and live stocke Live 
recently in The Grain Growers’ Guide, stock will be harder than any other 
wnnifvngp I commodity to organize, because you
A\mnipeg. *k.'ha\'e there the combination of a com-

First question: Just how can the i produced at the same
grain and live stock farmers expect to Itime that it is in the process of mar-
combine Micctssfully so as to influence-keting.
«y».sisi rt«n " cotton, when once the crop isworld crop prices. Jhanested and ginned, the peri<3^ of

Sapiro’s answer: Gram and lise production is over. Not so with things 
Stock farmers can organize co-opera- ■ ^valk on four Icrs- 
five marketing associations just as' Then, in one sense, live stock is a 
well as the growen. of prunes, or
ins, or cotton, or oranges. ] able products and some relatively non-

Where farmers sell individually,; perishable products. The handling of 
they dump. Where they sell through !any perishable product is harder than 
commodity co-operative associations, j the handling of non-perishable pro- 
they merchandise. You can mcrchan- ducte.
disc a commodity even if you control Above all things, no co-operative 
only three or four per cent of the 
American supply. , ,

We merchandise eggs through the 
poultry producers of central Califor
nia. and are getting wonderful result 
for these poultry producers, although 
all California produces les.s than five 
per cent of the eggs of the United 
States.

We merchandi.se strawberries from 
central California through an associa
tion that handles less than thrw per 
cent, of the strawberries of the United 
States. We arc shipping pro-cooled 
strawberries straight into New York 
city and getting a higher net nnee for 
our ^rries from Chicago to New York

marketing as.sociation is a holding 
mox-ement. If growers hold for a 
specific price, they deserve to fail just 
as any speculator who tries to squeeze 
the market be>'ond its normal commer
cial price.

Prevent Over-Production?
Second question: What can be done; 

to prevent over-production of a co
operatively marketed crop? Adver
tising will help, but how can you keep ‘ 
sales ahead of production when a crop 
is highly profitable?

Sapiro's answer: Nothing can be 
done to prevent ox-er-production rf 
any crop except steady education as 
to the absolving power of the consum- 

ciVy than oven the strawberry growers ing markets.
In Kentucky and sections two thou.*iand it is possible to extend markcLs by 
miles nearer to these great markets advertising and collateral means, but 
can get. there is always the likelihood of reach-

The matter of merchandising does ing the saturation point. If this is 
not depend upon control or monopoly, done, over-production will be inevit- 
It depends solely upon getting a group able. The only way in which it can 
\iewpoint on the group problem of .be faced is by education and by co- 
mai^cting. If you have over 50 per ordinate action among farmers. i 
cent, of the annual production of any ^ As it is now, we frequently get 
crop you can act as a dominant factor over-production as we did with pota- 
in the market, and can do much better toes in this la.st crop. The poUto 
than if you merchandise only 20 per farmers were absolutely helpless. Only 
cent, of the crop. But you can accom- about the normal crop moved into the 
plish real results by co-operative sell- market—^but that crop was sold at the 
ing even if it involves less than five lowest possible prices. Over 70,000,000 
per cent, of the total American pro- bushels of poUtocs rotted in thei 
Suction of that commodity. ground in the northern line of states

The Wheat Situation , because it would not pay the farmers
It has been pointed out that it is to dig them, 

easier to organize the tobacco industry > This 70,000,000 bushels of potatoes 
than to organize the wheat industry, rotting in the ground determined the 
From one standpoint this is correct: price of the entire crop moving to- 
the wheat of the United States is only market. . . „
about one-fourth of the wheat of the Over-production has its terrors at | 
world; whereas, in certain tyi>es of all times; but it is likely to be held in 
tobacco, the American production is hand more easily if the growers iirej 
dominant. 'organized than when each man rushes

Neverthelcs.<, six surplus exporting his products to market, so that his 
countries dominate the world’s wheat neighbour and not himself will be 
markets: Canada, United States, Aus- stuck with the over-production. ;
tralia, Argentina, India, and Russia Buy ng World Kno^ I
(in norma! times). Of these, Canada That is what unorganized farmejs 
and the United States are exporting always do, and the buying world. 
the greate.'it quantities. knows it. The result in an over-pro-

If the wheat growers were organ- duction year is that farm*’rs get an 
iied so that they could dominate the abnormally low price for that part of 
merchandi.-ing |)Ool of American wheat the crop which they do manage to sell;! 
alone, it would be the largest single and therein lie.«^ the greatest loss. i 
facu.r in stahilizing the wheat prices If they could receive fair value for 
of the world. what is sold, the loss of the surplus

If, in addition, American wheat would not . c^opera-
growers .................... * ’ * ............
for the

THE
LATEST ARRIVALS

FELT SPORTS HATS
The very latest from Chicago and Seattle, eoloara to suit any

sweater, from-----------------------------------------------------------M 00
The latest in Lndies’ Cardigans, just received from England,

just the thing for golf, from-----------------------------------------M 75
Blouses, in georgette, crepe de chene and tricolette, in jacket

style, from________________ __ -_____ _______>4.75
House Dresses, from-------------------------------------------------------$1.00
Silk Hose, per pair------------------------------------------------------------25f
Children’s White Cotton Hose, per pair .

BABY DEPARTMENT
Infants’ Shortening Dresses, just arrived from England to-day. 

Call in and see them.
Infants' Short Underskirts, from ................................. .11.15
Infants’ Rubber Pants, for-----------   50f
Vests, from —________________ .—............................. 50^
Powder Puffs, from-----------------------------------------------------------S5f
Combs, each--------------------------------- -------- ■■■■■■
Brushes, each_______________ ____________
Soap Boxes-----------------------------------------------
Powder Boxes............................... ........... -.........
Rattles, from-------------------------------------------

. Mf and $1.00

Bathing Caps, from .. 
Bathing Suits, from .

Miss Baron
PHONE 282

would ci-cate a joint agency live marketing association.«^ tend to 
,1.1 ..V -.lie ot the exportalde siin»l«s. bring about. They do not dump a big! 
logetlur with C.iuaiUi and \«>trali:.. crop all at once upon the market. They 
and iierhap.- Argentina, there would merchandise it—offer it to existing- 
be unquestionable stabilization of the markets only a.s those markets can ab- 
world wheat price, and both the farm- sorb it. and meantime try to creati 
er and the consumer would be saved new markets for the surplus.

HRLCREST LUMBER COMPANY, LTD.
TELEPHONE 75 DUNCAN, B.C.

EVERYTHING IN LUMBER

We can furnish you nith all kinds of Building 
Mateiial—Rustic, V Joint, Shiplap, Flooring, 

D.D. Finish, Lath, Shingles, Dooi-s, Windows, 
Beaver Board, Three-Ply Fir Finish, etc.

Phone us for prices and other information.

PROMPT DELIVERY MADE

... , • . . i ...1. 1- co-operative marketing associations toer and the consumer would be saved new markets for the surplus. attempt to do quantity buring. 'These
from the wheat ..peeulutors in Liver- If they cannot get nd of It, this ■ tolally separate problem!

of the joint sole of exportable sur- among all the mwers who »ill -bu^ng—but it should not be done
_________ _ co-operative marketing^ We do not even have to go that far.' which they sell than they would have _rouns

Supply and Demand 1 received from the entire crop *^. * *^ * ., •If grow%^ are organized, it enables dumped. _ - Individual FraePt Role
them as an organization to^ adjurt If it is a non-penshable^ produ^ Sixth question: Some people think

such as the Grange and the Faim 
Bureau?

Sapiro’s ansxver: The non-commer
cial farm organizations, such as the 
Farm Bureau and the Farmers’ Un
ion and the Grange and Equity, 
should not themselves engnge in co
operative marketing; but they should 
initiate proper selling movements. 
They can be of enormous assistance 
in organization campaigns.

When once a co-operative is organ
their oporalion.s to the law of supply there is a carry-over m which each there is dan^rmtne 
and demand, and to reap for them- member of the pool has an interest. ^selves some of the n.otural economic He know-s of the carry-over bcea_^ of There hM^n ^lemm of ^ur

j?s'u‘ct[’o?oTc“;^r^ ‘'“’"‘‘‘^^i^L'’'it^4^l^i'e\!1hSs^d"•U''*.^■e^
examp'e. tKe unorganized cot- pr^ure tae next year; and he , l^llJ^lb'eTieldSId^lij^ther ta strong

ton ^w-ers to the extent of more: accordingly. ... , naS a^os" *
than 80 per cent, sold their cotton in Over-production is always “^'y- bccinnina
the fall of 1!>22. and averaged approx- but it is infinitely less coSy with » I “ “o® iju, Th® ftdTvidual
imately 20 cents a pound. Even at strong co-oi»rative marketing nsso- “e made wnth the inamauai
-I... .1.- ’ ^infinn hnndin

___  __ made with the individua
fanner. Co-operative marketing must 
be built from the ground up by the in
dividual farmer pooling his problems

that time the inherent value of cfittor elation handing the crop, 
was at least five cents a pound more; I Contracts and Poolera

tracts expire, except to keep teaching *ulson a ..jmmodity basis for .ail^.

Thfy must a'ways recognise that it basis and |wl accorfingly. Then the 
is they who are doing the thing—not various st^ should federate for na- 
sorae association separate from them., tional co-ordination. t ,j i
I believe that wherever the right kind But, in any c^, there should al- 
of co-operative marketing has b«n be informM locals, so that the
given an opportunity to demonstrate! growers can together eonstant-y 
itself, growers will never go back to know what is pending in then- in-
• __1__91!__dustry.

Now,. I believe strong’y in lar« 
scale organizations, the largc.'tt scale 

Fourth question: Do you believe possible. But the highest achieve-
that farmers should go further and njent possible is only attainable when 
further into the business of market- the right niethod.is used to bring it 
ing until they are wholesaling farm about I believe in the eventual na- 
piiducts, and even retailing them? itional orpnization of the »untry s 

Sapire’s answer: I do not believe, "heat. 1 believe further that this
that farmers should go further into ■ should be kept in mind as the ultimate 
the business of marketing their pro- whe^progremme.^ • I have to laugh at the sug^uon

that there is too .upid expansion of

____
individual selling. This belief is bas
ed upon experience.

U«e of Middlemen

market.s, and had no means, as an in- their conlracte expirej 
dividual, to secure such farm credits 
as wou’d enable him to do orderly 
marketing.

But the co-operative a.ssociations, 
organized on this commodity p’an, 
mercham’isefl the cotton deMvered to 
them. They made small sales in the 
fall, .so as not to break down an al
ready ridiculously low market. Then 
they’borrowod money to the extent of 
almost SlOO,000.000, at ra*es averag
ing less than five and one-half per 
cent., and distributed the money 
among their growers so as to enable 
them to pay Uieir crop liens and store 
accounts.

The cotton associations then soH— 
and they sold ski'fully on a steadily 
ri.sing market. The lowest of these 
co-rtp<T.iti\(•« will average ahont 25 
cents a pound, and some ex*en higher.

The grower members of the co-oper
atives will probably average from $20 
to $35 a bale net retum greater than 
the unorganized growers. This is not 
b>MaO!=^ Uiey were wiser than the un
organized growers, but solely because 
the co-operative marketing associa
tions, through orderly marketing, en
abled their members to take advantan 
of the operation of the law of supply 
and demand, and to get for themselves 
part of the incvitebly higher prices 
for cotton.

The cotton that the average nnor- 
gaai^ grower dumped in the fall was 
not resold at that time—much of It 
is still in the hands of the cotton mer- 
chanU and speculators. These men 
will eventually resell it at high prices, 
and will legitimaUdy gain that diffar- 
ence. _

What Makes ^ Price
Supply and demand makes the price, 

but the individual grower is unable to

___  . Iceting
ducts. They should avoid the specu
lative channels of trade, and market 
through the distributive middleman.

It is an enormous job to market a 
crop intelligently to the trade, and I 
believe this should be completed by the 
farmers before they attempt the more 
difficult steps of limited distribution.

They must stick to the unit corres
ponding to car-load lots—and leave to 
the other legitimate factors of trade 
the process of stepping down the 
quantities to meet retail demand.

About (Quantity Baying 
Fifth question: Do you believe it

a sound policy for co-operative selling 
organizations to attempt quantity 
buying for their noemben?

Spiro’s answer: I do not believe 
as a general rule, that it is wise for

the co-operative movement. You can 
never do a right thing too rapidly— 
except in the wrong way. The U. S. 
Grain Growers was wrong, and would 
have been wrong if it had covered one 
hundred years In its conception and

Speed is no element of ri^tnes.«:. It 
is simply a factor in the technique of 
a campaign. Each particular com
modity and each particular district 
must be studied by itaelf to determine 
what kind of a campaign will pro
duce results as to marketing.

Educational Organizations 
Seventh craestion: In what way, if 
ly, should the co-operative work•ny.

with 1 farm organ

there is danger in the too rapid ex- |ized. no non^mmereial farm orgaiii- 
-------------- zation should have a word to say re

garding the methods of conducting the 
business, except to assist in building 
morale and to assist as indiriduals in 
helping the co-operative to solve the 
commercial problems.

Economic Conditions 
Eighth question: Many )>copIe are 

skeptical about the po?««ibiUty of co
operation alone being able to make og- 
nculture profitable. Unless tiie entire 
economic structure is sound, how can 
you expect farming to pay?

Sapiro’s answer: Until the ecr.i-
omic structure is sound, the avci-age 
consumer will not have a proper pur
chasing power. If this purchasing 
power is absent, crops will not be sold 
at any price which would bring pros
perity to the farmer.

Cooperative marketing can not cre
ate over again all the economic con
ditions of the world. It can only en
able the farmer to adjust his own 
conditions intelligently and funda- 

lal world circumstnne-mentally to actu 
es.

But. on the other hand, I xio not be
lieve it is wise for the fanner to try i 
to solve the problems of everyone else. \ 
He must look after his own needs and ' 
solve his own problems just as every-1 
one else is trying to solve his prob- > 
lem to his own profit, regardless of 
the farmer.

This docs not mean that the farmer 
should be a bad citizen. But the best 
citizen is the one who takes care of 
his own business—and at the same 
time gives thought to the ne>Is of 
others.

PURE MHJC
U the best food supply for young 

or old.
Get your supply from

L. McKlNNON
DDNCAN.

POWEL AND MACMILLAN
THE “BEUER VAyjE” STORE

SPECIAL PRidES ON 

WOMEN’S, MISSES’ & CHILDREN’S 

SUMMER SHOES

Ladies’ White Canvas Strap Pumps, leather heels 
and soles, not all sizes, to clear, per pair-----$1.95

Ladies’ White Canvas Oxfords, leather heels and 
soles, to clear, per pair_______________ $1.95

Ladies’ White Canvas Sport Shoes, rubber soles 
and heels, regular $4.00, to dear, per pair__ $2 J5

Misses’ White Canvas one-strap Shoes, leather 
soles and heels, reg. $2.75, sizes 11 to 1, pair _$2.00

Girls’ White Canvas one-strap Shoes, leather 
soles and heels, sizes 8 to lOJ, per pair_____$1.75

Child’s White Canvas one-strap Shoes, leather 
soles and heels, sizes 6 to 7J, per pair------- $1.50

SPECIAL VALUES IN 
MEN’S AND BOYS’ FOOTWEAR

Men’s Light Weight Stitchdown Boots, chrome
soles, regular $6.50 per pair-------------------$4.95

Boys’ Elkhide Boots with chrome soles, regular 
^.00, per pair------------------------------- ---$3.95

POWEL AND MACMILLAN
Uen'i and Boys’ Outfitters. Hen's. Women’s and Children’s Footwear.

Waterman’s Ideal Fountain Pens and Ink
FOR GOOD LETTER WRITING.

Also good writing tablets in all sizes and qualities. 
Envelopes and Boxed Stationery.

AT

BELL’S BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE
STATION STREET, ----- DUNCAN, B. C.

WE SERVE A HEAL 
at this restaurant that is a de
light to the eye as well as the 
palate. You commence to g.'t 
Hungry the minute your glance 
rests on the temptingly served 
victuals.

TO EAT AT THIS 
RESTAURANT 

is an artistic as well os a physi
cal treat. Come and enjoy one. 
Come when you feel least like 
eating. The appetite our ser- 
\ice will create will teach you 
why so many people eat here all 
the time.

LEYLAND’S RESTAURANT
WHERE QUALITY REIGNS

Experts claim bread loses its strength and flavour 
when it becomes stale.

BUY LOCAL BREAD
We have it fresh twee daily from our ovens. 

That is why our business is increasing so rapidly.

PAGE & LANSDELL
THE CITY BAKERY

Phone 68 Phone 68

A ’TELEPHONE PERSONAUTY
In your face to face eontaeta with people, your appearance, your 

bearing and many other thing! help yon to make tho right impre*- 
lion. But in your telephone contacts, there ia only one thing by 
which yon can bo judged—your speech.

Do yon cultivate an effective telenhune personality? Your voice 
is you. Id tho Intimate contact which the telephone gives, let your 
voice express all those qualities which will induce favourable action 
on the part of the listener. It is worth while.

BRITISH COLUMBIA TELEPHONE COMPANY
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CHEMAMSNEWS

Progressive Town Starts Brass 
Band Of Twenty

Last week the V. L. & M. company 
shipped fourteen cars of lumber to 
prairie and eastern points. The Cana 
dtan National transfer took eight cars 
of lumber. Logs were brought daily 
from Camp 8. Thirty*five cars of logs 
were brought from Cowichan Lake.

The s.s. Canadian Freighter entered 
this port on August 1st and cleared on 
Monday.

Quite a number of improvements 
have taken place at the Recreation 
hall during the last few weeks, 
soda fountain has been installed and 
an ice cream parlour has been added 
to the old hall and trade there is very 
good indeed.

.Another feature which is going to 
make a great difference to Chemainus 
Is a brass band. There will be at least 
twenty members. Many of the instru. 
ments have already arrived. Messrs 
Alex and Bernie Howard and Bill 
Cougicy are the instructors. The 
greatest enthusiasm is being shown 
and several very substantial donations 
have been given to help the cause.

Mrs. £. J. Palmer has returned 
home from Vancouver where she has 
^een^vjsiting her daughter, Mrs. R,

Mr. T. Humbird, president of the V. 
L. & M. company, has been the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Palmer.

During the last week the Dominion 
government launch. Walronda. has 
been anchored at Cowichan Gap and 
Mr. J. P. Forde. district engineer, and 
Mr. A. Halkett. of the department of 
public works. Victoria, have been 
locating Rumilas and Verago rocks 
and preparing plans for the blasting 
of these rocks to clear the pass.

Fishing has been very good at the 
Gap recently and numbers of visitors 
have registered at the lighthouse. 
Among others were: from Chemainus, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Robinson. Mr. and 
Mrs. S. Robinson,, Master RoI>ert S. 
Robinson. Miss Mai^ Robinson. 
Messrs L. and W. Robinson. Mr. and 
Mrs. Maurice Halhed. Masters Dick 
and Basil Halhed; from Ladysmith. 
Mr. W. McLeod. Mr. and Mrs. Ed. 
Mahaffey. Messrs E. and J. Mahaffey. 
Miss Amy and Master Leonard Ma
haffey. Mr. D. C. White. Revelstoke 
and the Rev. R. D. and Mrs. Porter, 
M^-ne Island.

The last named anchored in Horse
shoe bay last TuesdayTiight The few 
friends who were fortunate enough to 
see them were delighted, many others 
were spoken to over the telephone. 
Mr. and Mrs. Porter are hoping to be 
here this week for the hospital garden 
party.

Chemainus tourists’ camping site is 
already a well known and uvoured 
spot. Since the »irr? put v.p
there has not been a night th.at one 
tent at least ha> been erected and in 
general.^ there are ♦hre^ or four car 
loads of campers staying there.

The grounds arc well ennipped with 
lai Ics and benches, a good co<»k st(-vc. 
rt*'. It is one of the most convenient 
and !>est sites on the island.

'Hic farmer as usiinl has maw 
enemies to contend '•n;Ji, what w lh 
the plieasants scratching up g.illons of 
potatoes, piek'ng at them and le:«ving 

. hundred of tuhrrs exposed to the svn: 
crows and robins taking the fruit and 
grasshoppers eating every green thing 
in sight, with rows and rows of cab
bage plants eaten off and the bare 
stalk remaining. The farmer’s life at 
the present time is any thing but an 
enviable one.

Mrs. Siirn-on and M*ss Marjorie 
Simplon, of Vancouver, are the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs.*«‘W B. Trcnholm. 
They'arrived on Sunday via Nanaimo 
where their hosts met them and mo
tored them to Chemainus.

Mr. N. F. Lang, station agent, is 
taking his holiday. Mr. White, of 
Courtenay, is substituting for ^im. 
Mrs. N. F. Lang, who was quite ill 
last Week, is recovering.

Mr. and Mr.s. E. Si. .Ankctcll-Jones 
and their son. Michael, who have been 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. F.. Don. 
aid for the last ten davs. have returned 
to their home at Fullers Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. B. Ross are 
staying at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Inglis. Oak Bay. Victoria. Mr. 
and Mrs. Inglis and their son. Leslie, 
are staying at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ross. Fullers Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Dobinsonand Miss 
Margaret Dohinson have returned 
borne from a delightful two weeks 
holiday spent at the telephone camp 
near Powell River.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. McDonald and 
Miss Ethel McDonald are leaving thU 
week to spend a holiday in Vancouver.

The doctor’s house at the hospital is 
now complete and Dr. and Mrs. H. B. 
Rogers moved in on Saturday.

Mr. .A. E. Collyer has returned from 
Seattle. He reports that his mother. 
Mrs. Emily Howe, is doing fairly well 
after an operation last Monday, but 
she will undergo another operation 
this week.

Owing to the large number of pa
tients in the local hospital, the garden 
■party will not be held in the hospital 
grounds on Thursday but in those of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Palmer.

Lovely weather prevailed last week 
•with some high winds. The tempera
ture was:—

Max.
Sunday ___
Monday ___
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday —
Friday____
Saturday

77 
70
70
71 
73
78 
68

Min.
S3
51 
49 
48 
48 
47
52

The synopsis of July weather is:— 
Maximum temperature. 85 degrees 

on 13th.
Minimum temperatuffc, 47 degrees 

on 20th.
Rain^I. .57 inches. ^
Rainfall for July. 1922. <was nil.

' Major J. B. G. Palmer had often 
been curious as to the origin of a 
creaking noise above a window in the 
house he built tome aix months ago at 
Qnamichan Lake. Seeing sawdust re
cently, he investigated and found that 
large, black ants had got into a 2x4 
piece of hemlock used there. They had 
eaten and honeycombed the wood. 
There was a third oY a pail of ms 
there. A piece <tf tite wood U at Ibe

I

(•r
lt»i-

FOR SAUE BY

DUNCAN OARAGE LIMITED
DUNCAN, B.O.

THE PROOF 
OF OYAOTY

pOR twenty years Ford 
cars have passed 

through every test re
quired to prove their 
quality.
The present Ford car is 
the culmination of this 
quality at a price lower 
than ever before.
Let us explain the Thrift 
Plan of purchase.

DUNCAN GARAGE 
LIMITED 

DUNCAN, B. C.
rou) MOTOR COMPART OP CAHADA. UHIISD 

fORD, OHTAUO

/\UR Spring lamb n-i well as 
'-'our other mcat.c is carefully 
selected and of top quality. 
3Iakc an api>ointmcnt with your 
springtime appetite and meet it 
here. Brcakfa.st, lunch am! dine 
here.

KELWAY’S
Foods of Excellence 

1109 DOUGLAS STREET, 
VICTORIA, B. C.

/___/ / /

INSIST
on

“Cascade''
at all Oovem. 
mant Vendon.

NEW GAS 

STATION
We have Jiut installed a new 

gnsoline punpinK outfit at our shop.

We also carry a fall supply of 
all necessary motor lohrlcating oils. 
Prompt Service. Reasonable Prices.

Give us a trial

R. 6. Anderson & Son
Plumber^:

Sution St. Duncan.

This advertisement ia not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Govemmeut of British Columbia.

E. ROFE
OXT-ACETYLENE WELDING 

Radiator, Fender, and 
SrasU Repsira.

With R. B. Anderson ft Sor 
Phones 69 and 206 X

Careful Grocery Buyers 

Will Find ItAnEcouomy To 

Purchase At This Store
There’s a reason for the constant increase in 

patronage with which we are favoured and it is 
found in the fact that we take pains to serve you 
well. Any article you purchase at this store is guar
anteed to please you or your money will be cheerful
ly refunded. For Quality, Sei-vice and Price we can
not be beaten; we solicit from those who are not our 
customers, a trial oi-der, to prove this to you. Be one 
of the many satisfied customere who purchase their 
groceiy requirements here.

PHONE
ap^ 223 PHONE

-WE
THE STORE OF PRICE, SERVICE. 

AND SATISFACTION

... ISc 

....SOc
CfV.

Campbell's Soups, all varieties, per tin ..................
C. and B. Soda Biscuits. 1;^ It,, tins, per tin........
Perrin’s Soda Biscuits, V/, It), tin.s, per tin...........
Post’s Bran Flakes, the health fcHid, 2 for..................................... 35c
Pimento Stuffed Olives. S-oz. size, per jar..... ............ ... .......... 45c
Queen (Hives, 8-oz. size, per jar........................................ ................45c
Heintz’s Ready Cimked Spaghetti, 3 tins for........................... SOc
Franco-.American Spaghetti, large cans, each ..........................20c
C. and B. Pastes, ham, turkey, tongue and chicken, each, 30c 
Pnulton & Noel’s Brawn. Shrimp. Sardine and Lobster

Paste, e.ich .................................................................................................. ..
Crosse and Blackwell's ('.loucester Sauce, per liottle........... 45c
Beaver Brand Lobster, J4s, each ...................................................... 30c
Eagle Lobster, y.f, each............................................................... ..........ssc
Mires’ Risit Beer Extract, each ........................................ ................35c
Dutch Tea Riisks, per packet ................................... ..........................25c
Davies' Lunch Tongue, Is. per tin...... ................... .......... ...............60c
Dominion Mops, ,'^-lh. packets, e.ich .......... ............
Libby's \'cal Loaf. ,'js. per tin................................. ..
Royal City Pumpkin. 2'js. per tin..............................
Lnderwood's Devilled Ham. J'js. per tin ................
Underwood’s I'evillcil Mam. J^.s, per tin

.......25c

.......35c

...... 25c
30c 

.....50c

EXTRA SPECIAL FOR CASH 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY

“Sugar Crisp" 
Corn Flakes 
11 for $1.00 

One of the best 
Flakes packed

Maple Leaf Flour 
49 If). Sacks, each, 

$1.65

.\ Splendid Flour

•Vahoh Brand Tea 
per lb. 63c f 

The I.Tst time of- ' 
fered at this price 1 

Limit—2 fits. Ij

Knox’s ('iclatinc. per packet ...................................
Premier Salad Dressing, very popular, each
Gold Medal Mayonnaise, small, each..................
Gold Medal Mayonnaise, large, each....................
Mrs. Porter’s Al-iyonnaisc, small .....
Mrs. Porter’s Mayonnaise. large .....

..65c

..30c

..30c

...25c
...25c
...80c
...65c
...25c
...15c
....35c

Brown and Poison's Semolina, packet............................
Bro.'-n and Poison’s'Corn Flour, packet............ ..........
Eeaci "akin’s Strawberry Jam, 4s, Special ..............
Beach akin's Plum Jam, 4s, Special ........... ................
Delmor ,<■ Buffet Pork and Beans, 3 for........... ............
Rcita Brand Norwegian Sardines, each................ .........
C.C.C. Norwegian Sardines, 2 for__ ________________
Old Dutch Cleanser, 2 for........................................ ..............
Swift’s Pride Cleanser. [)cr tin _____________________
Royal Crown Cleanser, per tin .........................................
Pendray's Bin Suds, per packet .........................................
Lux, for washing woollens, 2 for......................................
Swift’s White Laundry Soap, 4 for...... .............................
Stower’s Lime Juice, each .................................... ............................... 70c
Montserrat Lime Juice, each .......................................... SOc and 85c
Ross’ Lime Juice Cordial, each _____ _______________ _______85c
Perrin’s Quality Biscuits, 12 varieties, per tb.......................... 50c
Teller’s Famous Biscuits. 12 varieties, per lb.____________ 50c
Nagahoolie Garden Ten, per ft).................................... .......... .............7Sc
Malkin’s Best Tea, per lb.___________ ________ _______ _____..70c
Empress Tea, per tb........................ ..................... ......... ... ........... .............70c

----------------------- ---------------70c

...10c
..10c
..25c

...25c

...25c

Blue Ribbon Tea, per lb.

Walter C. Tanner
COWICHAN’S QUALITY GROCER

PHONE 228 FREE DELTVERT DUNCAN, a C.
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transact business preparatory to the 
meeting of the Victoria district on 
August 29th in \ ictoria. The three

T«. Nigh,, a™ A, sc:'
VARIETY PLEASES

Duncan Opera House

The variety entertainment, which

\N ork for the remainder of the con
ference year was discussed and ar
ranged. It was desired to hold a 

LCial meeting of the L. O. B.was staged at the Opera 1 sot..-................ .. _
can. on Wednesday and Thursday Of lOth to make plans for an
last week, proved to be of a high cla>s. ‘^^,^ jjjjj^ during the fall or
clean and enjoyable, with none of the
objectionable features which some
times characterize travelling vaude
ville.

Originally billed for one night onlv. 
the show attracted such a good house 
and gave such evident satisfaction that 
it was engaged for a »-econd night. 
Though it was impossible to adver
tize this addition very much, a good 
crowd was present on the Thursday

Brook, and hi, $20,000 
trunk mystery, while not a long aC. 
was the star turn of the evening. Items 
of ihi* nature have been before the 
public for years but that pre-ent* d by 
Mr. Brooks is as mystifying as can be 
imagined.

Council of Five
t»n Wednesday, five reputable citi

zens of Duncan were on the platfc>rin 
when this trick was performc<l. Th.;v 
thoroughly examined everything m 
connection with it ami stayed there 
untd Mr. Brooks made his escape.

The performer is a very slim man. 
otherwise he could not have got into 
the trunk at all. When inside there 
must ha\e been little chance for move, 
nuni. Tightly fitting over the trunk 
was placed a strong canvas covering, 
which was laced lightly. Over this a 
n»pv around the trunk.

.A curtain was drawn completely 
around the trunk. Then Mr. Brooks 
reappeared in very short order. The 
trunk was opened and found to be 
empty. The performer claims that 
there is on’y one other man in the 
world today who can perform this 
feat.

George Kelson and Maude Day pre- 
sente«l some pleasing musical selec
tions on various instruments. Edna 
Knowles and Roger Hurst were a de
cidedly entertaining pair w^ih song, 
patter and dance.

•Christmas Kve ’ was a thrdling 
playlet w ith Miss Dena Cooper in the 
emotional role, assisted by a good 
cast. The story showed a woman’s 
skill in saving her husband, who was 
falsely charged with murder.

Charley’s Aunt
That extremely funny play. '•Char- 

lev’s .Aunt.” was ably presented by the 
entire company, with Reginald Shel- 
ridge in the title role. Although many 
years have elapsed since it first tickled 
'the public fancy, the play proved to 
have lost none of its mirth producing 
(lualities. Its abbreviation had been 
skilfully done and its original humor 
retained. ....

The entire bill undoubtedly highly 
pleased the large number who saw the 
show and Mr. W. R. Waddell, mana
ger of the (^pera House, is to he con
gratulated upon his enterprise in «e- 
curing this eiiterlaimneni. <>thcr 
shows of ihi<i nature would evidently 
fiml fav^nir will Cowichan tlieafc- 
goers. as a cliange froin the regular 
niotii>n pA’tnre presentations.

winter.
The board was sorry to have to ac

cept the resignation of Mr. John 
Philips, Shawnigan Lake.

SHAWNIGAN LAKE
New Tug Launched — Regatta 

Plans—Many Visitors

"The Lady of the Lake." so familiar 
to all lakeside dwellers, has been rele
gated to the "hone yard." In her place 
a fine new tug has been built at the 
Shawnigan Lake Lumber Company’s 
yard by Mr. Watson, the veteran boat 
builder of Victoria.

Her launching look place last week 
and was very successful. Mechanics 
arc busy installing her machtnen.’. 
They are working overtime so as tr 
gel tier ready to take care of the end 
less stream of logs rolling into ihe 
lake.

There w-a$ a very enthusiastic meet
ing on Thursday of those interejted 
in the forthcoming regatta. The atfair 
has assumed a community event. Col 
Eardley-Wilmot occupied the cha r 
and called for volunteers to act on 
committees.

COBBLE mil NEWS

CROFFON DOINGS
Danger In Car Batteries — Per

gonal Doingi

Mr. and Mr,. C. Vye visited Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Synu-. Snr.. Iasi week-end. | 

Mr. and Mrs. L. Talbot were the 
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. 
Hawkins. . .

Miss Doreen Devitt has been visit- 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.in» her 

J. Devitt.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. McDonald enter

tained visitors from Mayne Island last

Mrs. MacRae. Miss MacRae and 
Donald MacRae are the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. J. McDonald.

What might have been a very seri
ous accident occurred last week when 
Mr. J. Devitt. Jnr.. narrowly e.^caped 
the loss of sight to both eyes.

He was putting distilled water in 
the batteries of his car when the sul
phuric ac-d in them flew up. slightly 
burning both eyes.

He was taken to Chemainus hosp - 
tal where he received medical atten
tion. No serious effects resulted from 
the accident.

SOUTH COWICHAN

Good Catchet of Salmon—Realdent 
Ooea South

Good catches of salmon have b-'cn 
made in Cowichan Bay during the 
week.

Mrs. McConnell has left for Lo< 
.Angeles, where she will join her hu - 
band who has been there for some.............»*.». , , , I • . . nanci wii«» iia> i»ven is,\,sv svi

It was decided to hold land I time. Many of her friends were in-

Farmers* Union And Testing — 
Hotel Renovation

Cobble Hill local of the U- C.
gathered in monthly nieeting in the 
Commuiiiiy hall on Saturday evening 
with a fair attendance. The chief 
business was the formation of a cow- 
testing club, whicli anyone can join.

Mr. F. .M. Ivait and family arc mov
ing to Orcas I>Iaiid, Deer Harbour, 
this week wJiere Mr. Ivan will take 
cl'sarge <»f a fruit ranch. Mr. and Mrs. 
Ivatt hope to come back here again 
some lime in the future.

Mr. George Fraync is much belter 
and txpetii. to I>e out of hospital in 
a lew days.

Court Shawnigan. .A. O. F.. ha's 
moved into a new home, their head
quarters being now in the Community 
hall.

Carpenters and painters have bs-cn 
working in the hotel for the past two 
tnonth» and extensive improvements 
have taken place throughout the in
terior of the build.ng.

It is a complete change. Every
thing loi»i<s fresh and clean. Mr. 
Mackitn has bought out all other in
terests in the pri'pcrty. The businc?** 
will now Ik- run by the owners. M'. 
and Mrs. Macklin. Snr..

What used to be the old bar is now 
turned into a nice, bright, ci'ol ice 
cream parlour, with a large window 
oil the north side and the door in the 
corner. Mrs. Macklin is searching for 
a new name for the business.

The (lirl Guides rpent a very enjoy
able afternoon at Mill Bay on Friday. 
They were instructed in swimming by 
Mrs. C. Bird and Mrs. Campbell- 
Brown and afterward took lea on the 
In acn.

The Guides intend to meet at Mill 
Bay every Fridav afternoon if the 
weather man •will give them a li:tle 
Consideration.

The tlirecliirs i>f the Women’.s lni,li-, 
tutc met in the Commuiiiiy hall on 
'Tuesday afternoon. Mr-i. Keene, presi. 
dent. Sirs. Barry. Mr>. McDonnell. 
Mrs. Mackbn and .Mrs. McMdlati 
being present.

■| hey decided to have .a picnic at 
M !1 Bay on Saturday, .\ugu-t 18th. 
Memliers will be . *^ked to bring their 
liusbands. children and friends.

1 Me Kiwatii- club wrote thanking 
the W. I. for placing one of their boys 
on a farm in the district.

The Farmers* Institute requested 
the W. 1. to attend to refreshments 
at the fait and to provide judges for 
domestic science, dairy produce and 
women’s works sections. The Cow
ichan W. I.. Duncan, is to be asked 
to help in this matter as it was 
thought that outside judges wer- to be 
preferred. Mrs. Keene undertook to 
judge the dairy produce.

The W. I. will attend to refresh 
ments if the wives and friends of the 
farmers will find cakes, milk. etc. .As 
the W. I. had no meeting in July a 

t •will be held at

.IS well as aquatic events. Mr. Sam 
Finley as named chairman of the 
land sports and Col. Eardley-W ilmot 
chairman of the water events. A gen
eral discussion took place. Subscrip
tion lists arc to be placed in the places 
i: business. .A further meeting is l«i 
1*0 called shortly, when a full list of 
those on committees will be avalablc 

The lapstreak fours pre busy prac- 
i>ing and a competing crew from \ an- 
couver is within the bounds of possi-

The flannel dances, held in the S. L. 
A. A. hall on Saturday evenings, are 
.in outstanding success. Fully 150 at
tended on Saturday last. It is gratify
ing to the directors of the hall to find 
that their efforts to provide ainu>c- 
ment for the lake visitors arc appreci
ated. . .

The number of summer visitors to 
the lake is only limited by the accom
modation available. The small spot of 
open beach near the lake outlet is con- 
<tantly occupied by automobile tour
ists.

Many people think that some larger 
provision must be made if Shawnigan 
IS to have its share of the tourist 
prosperity, and that this is a matle- 
that the Board of Trade Should inter
est itself in.

Mr. and Mrs. Gideon Hick< and 
family arc occupying Mr. T. Fox s 
cottage for their summer vacation.

Messrs Carter Bros, had for visitors 
over the week end, Mr. ami Miss 
White of Clifford. Ont.. and Mrs. 
Darch of Chicago. U. S. .A.

Mrs. W. .A. Hayes and her dautTh- 
tiTs have taken the Tyler cottage for 
August.

Mrs. James Key. of \ ictoria. and 
Mr. ami Mrs. Edmund Key. of Lake 
Buntzen. near \ ancouver. were visi- 
to*-s to Mrs. Sydney Heald last week.

The many friends of Mr. ami Mr* 
J. .Addison will learn with regret o: 
their departure from the lake. They 
have moved lo Esquimalt. H gl 
scluiid facilities and other reasons oc 
ra-toued this decision.

Beauty treatments for men arc now 
n v<»gue in V ancouver, according to 

•*The Hook.” Vancouver, which stales 
that a well known business man. who 
u reporteil to he away at Shawnigan 
Lake on a fishing trip, is instead un 
dergoing a ‘•face-lifting” trraimem u 
a local beauty hospital. The -anie 
authority also states thsit pneumati 
ruhl>cr calves, to be worn under dark

vited to the home of Mr. and Mrs.

were glad to see Mrs. W. 
her baby son. , .

Mr. and Mrs. Walcot and their 
family are camping at Maple Bay.

Mr. and Mrs. James Marsh rctnm- 
ed to Duncan on Monday after spend
ing a holiday in the U. S. A. They 
visited one son at Seattle and another 
in the vicinity of Portland.

stockings, have made their appearance 
til F.ngli.sh Bay. follow'ng their int.u-
duction at California.

May to wish her •*hon voyage.” .All 
“■ Barton and

STEWARTS STORE
COWICHAN STATION

SHOE
CLEARANCE

This week we are going to clear 
out all our Canvas Shoes. We have 
marked all these shoes away down 
below cost in order to effect a 
clearance as we do not carry this 
class of goods over from one season 
to another. They are in nine lot< 
and prices range from 

95$ to $2.00.

SPECIAL FOR FRIDAY AND 
SATURDAY

Brown Vare TcapoLs two sites, 4 
cup teapot, rcg. 85$, Friday and 
Saturday only -------------- ------60$

Six-cup Teapots, reg. $1.00, Friday 
and Saturday only .. ..............-70$
These are extra fine quality

STEWARTS STORE
COWICHAN STATION. 

Phone 88 L

If you now hold early maturing Bonds, we suggest 
this as being a favourable time to exchange for 

long term bonds.

R. P. CLARK & CO., LTD.
VICTORIA, B. C.

Represented by
J. H. WHITTOME & CO., LTD., DUNCAN, B. C.

Order from Any GoTemment Vendor

Khort business meeting 
the picnic,

Shawnigan Lake W. I. will be in
vited to co-operate for the fair.

The Quarterly Official Board of the 
Cowichan-Shawnigan Mission met at 
Cobble HUl parsonage on Monday to

PALE
BEER

tel

A LlGirr. dear, amber-cokwed 
^ br\era«e, aa refreahlng aatf
appetizing an the ftneAt beer 
alioald be. lu oonstotent pur
ity tM BAMircd by acmpoloiis 
care given to the method of 
bn-wlng.

This advertisement is not 
published or displayed bj 
the Liquor Control Board 
or by the Government of 
British Colombia.

wm.tel

A full stock in hand of

MAZDA ELECTRIC LAMPS
from 16 watt to 200 watt from, each, 4lf 

82-volt lan^s for private plants.

BEACON PAINT
for inside and outside work.

The paint that does the work and is within the reach of all. 
One-gallon tins, from, per gallon------------------------------------------------$4A0
Half-gallon tins, from, per half gallon .

ROOFING FOR THE BUILDING
Per Roll of 108 square feet, from, pc

Elastigum, for repairing and patching, from, per tin - 
Roofing Cement for seams, from, per tin-------------------

-^46$

.85$

HADDEN’S
HARDWARE

PHOINE 23

Some people dispisy a motto—"Be loyal to your own community.’’

CORDONNERIE FARM CHEESE
haa a motto—"Be worthy of the loyalty of your own community.’

Made in two varieties—CHESHIRE AND COTTESHOKE-a Umitad 
quantity of which ia obtainable at Duncan stores.

Try a Leader Condensed Advertisement

B. C. FIR TIMBER
Lumber, Lath 
Cedar, Shingles 
Fir Flooring 
Ceiling, Finish 
Kiln Dried

\ T our Urge modern pUnl on 
Vancouver Island we carry 
an extensive supply of B. L. 

forest products, that put us in a 
position to meet any or all de
mands.

We make shipment abroad or to 
all usual points reached by the 
C P. R. ind C N. R.

Large and long timbers are our 
specialty.

Write for quotaJons.

Telegraphic Addreaa: DUNCAN. S. C Phone 2S. DUNCAN. 
Code: A.B.C Sth Bdldoa.

Confederation life 

Association
At the age of 80 a 26 Payment 

Life insutanee policy costa you 
$33.25 per annnm for each $1,000 
carried. Yon save for yourself 
while you protect your family.

B. 0. BRETON
NOTARY PUBLIC 
BEAL ESTATE 

AND INSURANCE AGENT
COBBLE HILL

Phone 35 or 38 X, Cobble Hill. 
Office in Hotel Building.

RESIDENTIAL 

AND FARMING 

PROPERTIES 

FOR SALE

A. E. GREEN
M.I.B.T.

Uember of the 
Institute of British Tailoring

LADIES’ AND GENT.’S 
HIGH CLASS TAILOR 

Old Post Office Block, Duncan.

TOMREEVES
CASH GROCER

DON’T FORGET

ROSEDALE TEA 

65c PER POUND
THE BEST

THE HANDY CORNER, 
PHONE 70 DUNCAN
.^waww——K

‘ndies* Gannenta Cut and Made 
in all the Latest Fashions.

Suite from 845. 
Perfect Fit Guaranteed.

C. WALLICH
W..1 Eetata and Insurance Agent, 
COWICHAN STATION, E. * N. B.

D. R. HATTIE
Dealer In

FARM IMPLEMENTS, WAGONS 
HARNESS, BARROWd' 

BICYCLES AND ACCESSORIES 
BUILDERS’ HARDWARE, Etc. 

PHONE 29.

If you are thinking of

Building
Houiea, Barni, Oaragee, etc 

Conaolt

E. W. Lee
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR 
BOX 298 DUNCAN

TYRES
FOR

AUTO
BICYCLE

AND
BABY

BUGGIES
PHILLIP’S TYRE SHOP

FRONT STREET, DUNCAN

Reeipienta of Britiah or Colonial 
Dividends, allowances under cer

tain conditiona (derived from trust 
funds or otherwise) may recover

INCOME TAX
paid before iasna in coantiy of 
origin.

Consult

C. WALUCH
Cowichan SUtion. E. A N. Rly.

AUCTIONEER
DEALER 

IN CATTLE
STORAGE OR SHIPPING 

Auction Room Open For Goods. 
Phone 179 or 218 L
Prompt Settlement

W. BDRNIP, F.QA
NANAIMO.

WHEN IN DUNCAN
For

Cleanliness, Quality, <k)mfort. 
Eat at the

CECIL CAFE
opposite Open House.

Open 6 ajn. to 11 pjn.

J. BOAK
TRUCK AND DRAY STABLES 

TEAMS FOR HIRE

P. 0. Box 41 Phone 120

DUNCAN, B. C.

Crofton Motor Boat 
and Repair Works

LAUNCHES 
For Sale and Hire. 

TOWING.
Agents for Faltbanks-Morse 

Electric Light Plants.
CROFTON

DOMINION HOTEL i
Yates Street, Victoria, B. C.

200 Kooma. 100 with Bath.
An hotel of quiet di^ty—favoured 
by women and ehiloren travelling 
alone without escort. ’Three minotar
walk fnm four principal thaatiei, 
bast shopt, and Canola Libnuy.

Coma and Tlatt ns. 
8TEFHKN JONES.
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THE IMMIGRATION PROBLEM
Duncan Member of U. F. B. C. Gives His Views In 

OflBcial Organ
The United Fanner, Vaneoover, 

publishes some interesting views on 
the immigration question from **a 
U. F. B. C. member at Duncan." They 
are here reproduced:—

The policy laid down by. the U, F. 
B. C. at the 1923 convention in regard 
to immigration was a nentive one. 
Strong (Ejection was raised to the in- 
troduction—at any time—of members 
of such races as have shown them
selves incapable of assimilating with 
the Anglo-Saxon population of the 
provii^ and stress was laid on the 

province 
, but

desirability of settling the pro^ 
with immigrants of British blood, uui. 
in \iew of the depressed conditions
obtaining in agriculture at the present 
time, the convention recommended 
that no public monies should be ex
pended in brining in new settlers till 
existing conditions had been improved 
to a point where a living could be 
made off die land by the settlers al
ready in the province.

Recent events have fully justified 
the attitude adopted by the conven
tion. While pi^uction costs have 
steadily increased, no corresponding 
imjprovexnent has taken place in the 
prices obtained for farm produce. 
Rather is the reverse the case.

Indications are that commodity 
prices generally have reached their 
peak. It is, however, problematical 
whether, in view of labour costs, there 
will be any appreciable fall. While 
the farmer may benefit by a decreased 
cost of industrial production (if there 
should be such a decrease), he will 
only benefit provided the prices of 
his produce do not fall.

Brink of Bankruptcy
Agriculture is already hovering on 

the brink of bankruptcy. If there is
a further decline in prices, disaster is 
inevitable. There is nothing at pres
ent to indicate that the general price 
level of farm produce is likely to rise 
in the near future, and—^with the 
prices of produce where they are at 
present—it is evident either that sup- 

• ply is more than ecmal to demand or 
that the farmer in B. C. cannot com
pete successfully with producers else- 
w^re.

If the first alternative is correct, in
creased production must result in a 

. further lowering of the price level, 
and if produce can be brou^t in from 
outside cheaper than it can be pro
duced in B. C., increased production 
will be unprofitable. In either ease it 
would be folly to expend public monies 
in bringing in settlers to produce what 
is not wanted or can only be produced 
at a loss.

There is this further point also to 
lie considered with regard to the ex
penditure of public monies on settle
ment schemes at the present time. It 
is notorious that the exodus of Cana
dians to the United States is reaching 
startling proportions.

Onlv within the past few days the 
steadily increasing migration from 
Quebec has been referr^ to in very 
striking terms by Archbishop Gauthier 
of MontreaL The same thing is tak
ing place in B. C. The people are 
treking south.

Is it economically sound to expend 
money in bringing in settlers at a 
time when those already in the coun
try are making e\*ery effort to leave 
itf

peat ad nauseam that a lowering of 
the wage scale and a decrease in the 
costs of industrial production can 
ohly be effected by an increase in the 
volume of agricultural production an< 
a consequent reduction in the cost ol 
living.

Produce More—Get Lets
Hence, they urge, the need of im

migrants. In other words, farmers, 
who are to-day getting little or noth
ing for their produce, are asked to 
produce more in order that they may 
get less.

It has been remarked that while 
labour strongly opposes the creation 
of a free labour market by the intro
duction into Canada of artisans and 
mechanics, it raised no objection to 
the placing of settlers, on the land.

The reason is obvious. The great
er the volume of agricultural produc- 
tion, the cheaper the cost of living and 
^e purchasing power of

The spectre of a bankrupt agricul
ture—a far more calamitous thing for 
a country than a temporary depres
sion in trade—has prompted the un- 
'^^orkablc theory that the real remedy 
lies in organised production and in a 
refusal on the part of the agricultur
al doss to buy anything except the 
barci-t necessities of liiV.

If it were possible to regulate pro
duction in accordance with the re- 
Quirei^ts of the world market, the 
difficulties of the farmer would, for 
the main part, be solved and the 
prices that he would receive for his 

^ limited only by the
„_____ ^ ___ that—

at the present stage of agricultural 
progress—organised production is 
(except in the case of certain sp

Increase of Taxpayers 
It is argued that the indebtedness 

of the country can only be met by an 
increase in the number of taxpayers, 
and that the National Railways can 
only be made to pay by having a 
larger population to serve. Hence the 
nee^l for immigrants is urged.

The ar^ment is sound provided 
^hat conditions are such that for every 
settler brought into the country at 
■mvemment expense, one is not lea' 
Ing at his own.

The responsibility for the lo,w prices 
obtaining for B. C. produce has been 
laid at the door of the ruinous com
petition that inevitably results from 
individual marketing.

The remedy—it is claimed—lies in 
organized selling. This is—to a cer
tain extent—true, but it is a fallacy 
to suppose that any group of pro- 

f ducers can, by co-operative methods,
I set the price to the consumer for the 

ordinary necessaries of life.
I Efficient co-operative marketln<r 
I may reduce the overhead costs of sell

ing. It cannot in any way affect the 
market nrices of produce. These wiP 

' always be determined by the law of 
sunnly and demand.

The redaction in selling costs will 
no doubt benefit the farmer, but to a 
Tery limited extent only, and no con
siderable alleviation of the present 
agricultara] depression can be expect
ed till a very material decrease takes 
place in the costs of production.

Labonris Strangle-hold 
Individual 'znariceting is only a very 

minor cause of the existing condi
tions; the real cause is the excessive 
cost of production and«the rca.son why 
the cost of productim is so high to
day is because labour has secured a 
strangle-hold on industry.

Financiers are never tired of re
peating that no real prosperity can 
return to the country ontil the pur- 
chasing power, of the agricultural 
class IS increased.

Only quite recently the U. S. Steel 
Corpcration increased it- scale.
An inci-ease In the wages of the steel 
workers means an increase in the 
price of all articles cf which ateel 
foims a part, e.g., agricultural imple- 
pients.

A U. S. Senator on Hay 80th last 
quoted figures to the ffect that it 
takes 63i doxen eggs to pay a plaster- 

• fE. "“'dhy ot 8 houra’ work; lit hnsheli of corn (one year’s re
ceipts from half acre) to pay a brick
layer for one day; 23 chiAena weigh
ing 3 nonnds each to pay a painter 
for a day’s work in New York; and 
so on.

The railroads claim that the hi|A 
price of materials and the big wages 
demanded by labour make it impos
sible for them to ndnee rates and, in 
every branch of industry, labour is 
held resposisible for the hi,^i coat of 
production.

Finaadets and bankers again re-.

lexcepi in me case of certain special- 
iied products) an utter impossibility. 

Bnyen’ Strike Now 
As to an agricultural “buyers’" 

strike, this is already in operation, not 
from choice but from necessity and 
the more fully will the effects of the 
strike be felt. The trade recovery of 
the country will be retorded, unem
ployment will become serious and the 
industries that are dependent on the 
home market will be compelled to 
close down.

The remedy lies not in controlled 
production nor in an organized buy
ers’ strike, but in the reaction of the 
costs of industrial production or, in 
other words, in the lowering of the 
wm scale of industrial labour.
. ^d^ recently brought down
in the Federal house offers no pros
pect of relief from taxation. Railway 
rates are being maintained at a levd 
which IS throttling trade.

The Fordney tariff, which is giv
ing a temporaiy but financially un
sound prosperity to the American 
fanner, has left the Canadian farmer 
with an unmarketable surplus; the 
national debt is increasing at the rate 
of 350,000,000 a year and yet we are 
asked to spend money in bringing in 

I more settlers, the most enterprising 
and therefore the most desirable of 
which (when they do not go to the 
cities as wage earners) take the first 
opportunity that offers of getting out 
of a country in which they find it im
possible to make a living off the land.

Sauce for Goose
If labour can protest and protest 

rii

Full, fresh fruity taste

1No fruit juice is boiled away, therefore Certo- 
made jams and jellies teste better—they cost less 

and keep perfectly. None of that 
long-cooked sugar tang that makes 
old-fsshioned jsms and Jellies so 
strong.

Certo is pectin, the jellying ele
ment of fruit. Complete booklet 
of Recipes with ever>* bottle.

If your grocer does not have 
Certo send his name and 40c and 

J you a bottle. Write 
Certo booklet of 73

CehtoIB
How to Make Peach or Pear Jam

Peel, remove pits or seeds and 
crush well about 3 lbs. fruit Meas
ure 4 level cups (2 lbs.) crushed fniH 
into large kettle. Add 7H level cups 
(3^ lbs.) sugar, and mix well. Use

hottest fire, and stir constantly be
fore and while boiling. Boil hai^ for 
one minute. Remove from fire and 
stir in 1 bottle (scant cup) Certo. 
Skim and pour quickly.

support to schemes of land settlement, 
the effect of which will be to add 
more complications to the existing dif
ficulties of marketing.

GraodmotiiersGc

imccessfully against the lowering of 
the wage scale by the introduction in
to (Canada of mechanics and artisan.'^ 
and the creation of a free labour mar
ket, surely the farmer is justified in 
objecting to the introduction of set
tlers who—by increasing the volume 
of agricultural produce — will bring 
about a decline in the prices of agri
cultural produce.

There is another very important 
factor to be taken into consideration 
when dealing with the question of im
migration. Until European conditions 
are greatly improved and until the 
nations of Europe are again able to 
buy from other countries, the market 
for Canadian products will be restrict
ed within very narrow limits.

It is unreasonable to expect the 
Canadian farmer to give enthusiastic

“&Lt/o„WteTandi„
Street my wife and I bought 

a bit of Salmon for 8d. and went 
to the Sun Taverne and eat it"
_ . Oiary, March 15, 1660)
Fish contains more nourishment 

thM most people realize. Herrings, 
which are usually very cheap, contain 
a peat amount of nutriment

hish out of season is unwholesome. 
If necessary to keep fish overnight 
place them where the moon will not 
shine on them; the effect is as bad as 
hot sunshine. Cod, haddock, and 
halibut may be kept a day before us
ing. but mackerel and whitefish lose 
their life as soon as they leave the 
water. Do not allow fish to stand in 
water.

The cooking of fish should be done 
slowly and carefully to prevent waste.

When baking fish, line the pan with 
waxed paper; then there will be no 
disagreeably sticky dish to wash af
terwards.

When frying fish, if the pieces are 
put in the hot fat with the skin side 
uppermost, and allowed to brown well 
before turning, there will be no pos
sibility of the fish breaking.

Sprinkle a little salt in the fat when 
frying fish, as this gives the fish a 
much better flavour.

To remove the odour of fish from a 
fi-ymg pan, drop in a little vinegar
out.

Curried Fljh—Take one and a half 
pounds of filetted fish (haddock or 
cod). If cooked fish is used, just re
heat in the curry sauce, if raw, cut 
m neat plece-s and cook in the sauce 
-nr slowly for fifteen minutes.

For the curry sauce, melt one ounce 
of butter, and in it fry lightly one 
small onion, chopped, and a slice of 
apple, also chopped; then add an 
ounce of flour, and curry powder ac
cording to taste, and cook for a few 
minutes. Stir in gradually, about a 
pint of fish liquor or water, add salt 
to taste, bring to the boil and simmer 
for half an hour. Sene with boiled 
rice.

Fish Pudding.—Raw or cooked fish 
can be used for this. Shred finely, 
three-quarters of a pound of fish, re
moving all bones. Heat a gill of milk 
or fish stock and three ounces of but
ter, and pour it over three ounces of 
bread crumbs. Add them to the fish, 
with one teaspoonful of chopped pars
ley and pepper and salt to taste. Stir

fry an onion in a little hot fat till 
slightly brown. Add two tomatoes, 
sliced, and a little water, and simmer 
about fifteen minutes. Now cook the 
fish, remove skin and bones, and chop. 
Then add It to the first mixture with 
a seasoning of pepper and salt. Mix 
^oroughiy and serve in a border of 
rice. Sprinkle the mixture with 
chop|)«d parsley.

Pickled Hemnn.—Wash and scale, 
removing fins and entrails, and rinse. 
Split open, remove the backbone, wipe, 
and sprinkle salt over them; let them 
stand for twente-four hours, turning 
once. Drain off salt, lay them in a 
pie dish, cover with equal quantities 
of cold water and vinegar, and cook 
on top of the stove in a gentle heat 
for about thirty minutes. Sene hot 
or cold.

Spanish Turbot.—Cod, halibut, or 
ling can all be cooked in this manner. 
Make a sauce first by melting in an 
enamelled pan two tablespoonfuls of 
butter, adding giadually one table
spoonful of flour, and when the flour 
is cooked, stirring gradually in one 
cupful of water and one pint of 
stewed tomatoes. \\Tien quite .smooth, 
add three cloves and a tablespoonful
of minced onion, and cook slow ly for 

minutes. While sauce is cooking, 
season it

ten
wash end wipe dry the fish; 
with pepper and salt, place in . 
grea.sed baking dish, and pour half 
we sauce over it. Bake in a hot oven 
for forty minutes, basting occasion
ally with the remainder of the sauce. 
Sene on a hot dish, bordered with 
mashed potatoes.

Steamed Salmon.—Wrap four 
pounds of salmon in a piece of cheese
cloth, set it on a plate in a steamer 
and cook until the fish separates from 
the bone—from forty-five to sixty 
minutes, accordii^ to thickne.ss of the 
fish. Any other fish may be cooked in 
this way.

Supper Salmon.—Heat one cupful 
of sweet milk, with a piece of butter 
the size of a walnut, season with salt 
and cayenne, add one ond a half cup
fuls of cru.shed crackers; then turn 
in one small con of salmon. Cook five 
minutes and sor\’e .steaming hot.

Broiled Fish.—After cleaning the 
fi'h, .v'prinklc it with pepper and lay 
it with the inside dowra upon the grief- 
iron and broil over fresh, bright coals. 
When nice and brown, turn for a mo
ment on the other side, then take up 
and spread with butter and scr\c. I

Salmon Croquette.^.—Turn a can of 
.s.'ilmon into a bowl, add an equal 
amount of mashed potatoc.s, a little 
black pepper, and a dash of nutmeg. 
Form into balls, roll in flour, and fry 
quickly in hot fat. Sen’e at once.

in a beaten egg. and turn the mixture 
into a grea.sed bowl. Cover with 
greased paper, and steam slowly for 
forty minutes to one hour. Turn out 
and coat with parsley sauce.

Haddock and Tomatoes.—Slice and

An invitation has boon cabled to the 
Rt. Hon. David Lloyd George, former 
prime minister of Great Britain, to 
visit Duncan during his proposed tour 
of Canada. The cable ran:—"Dun
can City Council and Duncan Board 
of Trade cordially invite you to visit 
Duncan, British Columbia, during 
Canadian tour.” It was signed by 
Mayor O. T. Smythc.

New Beauty for Dainty Fabrics
and much longer wear

PRINCESS SOAP
Made in Panada

The two worries ^*ou have in wash
ing fine fabrics, dainty garments, are 
removed. You can launder them now 
with full confidence that fabric will not 
be harmed, or delicate coloring? dulled.

Silks, satins, crepes, and dainty, ex
pensive cottons come from the wash 
with new brilliance and beauty. In 
thousands of homes women are using
PALMOLIVE PRINCESS SOAP 
FLAKES.

These pure white, crinklv flakes give 
a wonderful, "whipped cream” lather 
that dissolves dirt magically.

And save money in two ways: By 
gi\'ng longer wear from fine fabrics; 
and, being nothing but pure soap, they 
last longer—cutting soap cost.

You can’t find anything belter for 
yse in the washing machine—nor, in 
fact, for all laundiy* or household usc-

In handy one-pound packages or bags. 
Order some today and begin saz^ng next 
time you wash.

The Palmolive Company of 
Canada, limited

T0t«aie.Ou.

QUABDCHAN GROCERY
(Opposite the Creamery) 

BOX 22
CLAUD BUTCHER 

PHONE 253

SPECIAL SELLING OF

LIBBY, McNEILL & UBBY’S
, WELL KNOWN LINES

Libby;, Stuffed Olives..........I ::::::: I":: I
A.-paragus Soup, 3 tins for ________

Libby’s Tomato Soup, 2 tins for.......................... _ i; I =il
FOR THE HOT DAYS

There is nothing so refreshing as Pure Ice Cream—the kind 
that we sell.

Iced Drinks Fresh Fruit Candies

THE MAPLE LEAF
PHONE 316 PHONE 316

WHITTAKER’S
WATCHMAKER AND OPTOMETRIST 

Eyes Tested. Glasses Fitted.
Occulists’ Prescriptions Accurately Filled.

WHITTAKER’S
Official C. P. R. Watch Inspector. 

OPPOSITE STATION

A. P. BLYTH
OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN 

has moved to more commodious and suitable premises at the 
entrance of the

ARCADE BUILDING, 1117 GOVERNMENT ST.,, VICTORIA, B. C.

Write or Phone for Appointments. 
Phone 2259 (after 6 p.m.. Phone 1126 X or 729 L.) P. 0. Box 132.

SCREEN YOUR HOIVIES
SEE US FOR DOOR AND WINDOW SCREENS.

We can supply them in any size and design. 
Quotations given on all classes of 

Millwork, Doors, Sash, Funiiture, Etc.

COWICHAN JOINERY WORKS
FRONT STREET, DUNCAN. 
PHONE SOI

(Next City Power House.)

BOX 490

ESQUIMALT & NANAIMO RAILWAY CO.

VANCOUVER EXHIBITION
at the fJnmring rat's

VIA NANAIMO 
VIA VICTORIA

-S3.80 RETURN
35.90 RETURN 

Return Limit, August 20th.
For any further information please telephone No. 22.

C. G. FIRTH, Agent.

iipinilKEim Enjoy the ^ 
combined pleatureg ii

os A ‘
Rail and Water

TUAViCL OK TUS

CONTINENTAL LIMITED
From Vancouver 9:50 p.m.

and
■ OUDIt l-.N MATIGATION STUAMKHS Inm PORT ARIUVR

1
1
Iraiiwavs

SUllMEB T0DBI8T FASEB
laelad* tai« B*«Uac

H. W. DICKIE, C. F. EARLE,
Agent, District Passenger Agent,

Duncan, B. C. Victoria, B. C.

Leader Condensed Ads. Bring Results
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'"'THETOWICTatWl*ADEItrBt^^

gwicftan Ctadtr
Hen iJkttll the Pnn th* PtopU't 

right maintatn, .....
Vnawtd by in/lune* and unbnbed by 

fiflin;
Btre patriot Truth her glorwuM pr*- 

cepff drav.
Pledged to Religion^ Liberty and Law.

Joseph Story, A.D. 1779.

Ab iBfIctxminit rBf>«r. printed and pab* 
^•hed weekly on Thorwl«y« at Donean. V» 
Boaver Itland. Briti«h Columbia. Canada.

HUGH SAVAGE. Manareg Editor.

Member of
Caaadiaa Weekly Newapapera Asaociatloii.

CORSt-SrON'OEXCE — Lettera addreaaed 
to the Editor and intended for pohiteation mi^ 
tw abort and Iretbly written on one aide of the 
paper only. The lonyer an article the ahorter 
Ita chance o( inaertton. All communieationa 
mmt bear the name ol the wr ter. not nrcca- 
aarilv for pnhl-cation. The pnblicairon or re* 
leclibn of article* i* a matter cntircljr in the 
diacretion of the Editor. .Vo reM*on*ibdity i* 

the opimona
diacretion 
aaaumerl by 
preaaed by <

ADVE

the paper for

tDVEK' 
tiott in the

ITISIN'G—In onler to arcure ln*er.
___ r current i*»oe. ehanpee for atandmt
adeertifemeiit* mn»t he reeeivetl by noon on 
MOVn.W. New diaplay adeerttaementa moat 
be in by TI ESDAY noon. Conden*ed ad— 
tiaementa by WEDNESD.NY noon at t 
lateat.

bjr antettlcd txchuifct, high dUffat 
up<tW rYO-

“Th* larnleit of th« North Aneti- 
m centiiMiU ban faced rocklMttom 

pticea in all they had to aell, «iihOat 
any materia] compenaating dreura- 
atance to help thenL 

“Everything they bought waa tar 
above the average of the deflated agri- 
cultoral produce value. Labor and 
butinese organixationa combated 
every effort to reduce their prkea, 
while the diaorganiaed aute of the 
farmera' organixationa baa retulted in 
their prexent condition.''

"The oriental question

Mr. J. S. Cowper. former H.LA., 
and . now conducting a new weekly 
paper, The Hook," in Vancouver, 
toys that following the defeat of the 
provincial government, in the Supreme 
Court, Court of Appeal, Supreme 
Court of Canida and Privy Council, 
in ita efforta to exclude the Japanese 
from the forests, crown lands and 
government contracta of the province, 
a movement hat been started to de
mand the repeal of the Japanese 
treaty act.

This act. passed in 1912 at Ottawa,

ConservatiTe Mestii^
'Attt«»t 12tb—tlevcatk'SiuHUy after Trinity.

wd,

Thursday. Auuust 9th. 1923.

"SWAT THE WEEOr

Every year there is a little talk or 
agitation concerning noxioua weeds. 
It is occasioned by the eight of these 
plants conung to fruition and prepar
ing to scatter their deadly seed far 
and wide.

Every year witnesses the same 
sequence of events. A litt'e is done, 
generally by individuala closely con
cerned. and a great deal more is left 
to be harvested and town by Mother 
Nature.

The tastes of individuals, the impor
tation of seeds, of all Unda, from all 
parts of the world, end particularly 
of feed, have resulted in this itland 
now potsesaing facilities for display
ing an unique and probably unbeatable 
collection in any world exhibition of 
weeds.

Weeding plays a most important 
part in the proper practice of farming. 
One has but to look aromid in tb's dis
trict to see how neglect of the proper 
practice of forestry has an intimitc 
connection with this weed problem.

Large atrctches ol our logged off 
lai^ are covered with a co'lection of 
weeds srhicb would make one areep. 
did one not remember that other dis
tricts are even worse off, being afffic- 
ed by that dreaded enamy, tha Cana
dian thistle.

The reason underlying the apathy 
of municipalities and ol the provincial 
government towards thix all important 
factor in our economic life is that 
these public bodes are only too fre
quently to be numbered among ti e 
greatest sHlrarS.

Lands which have fallen to them 
through tax tales are. not infrequently, 
carrying at th'a moment a diolce 
crop of various weeds. The thought 
of the expense entailed in carrying 
o« the pfO]^ meaaarea of madication 
slides alUaiction So the bad work 
goes on.

Uisretard ol law by the public is 
sm'Acicntly baA Our period ■>! pro- 
hibition set a terrifie preeadent. Bat, 
when the governmeot or ^ city or 
ivonicipaiity disregards its oam laws, 
the country is coming to a peculiar 
state.

Ihit weed problem mnet be lacel 
It hts been neglected ahegether too 
l<mg. We are asked to "swat" roost, 
era and flies and other dangers to 
prcftable farming or pni-iic health. 
How about a campaign to "swat the 
weed" and save the pocketbooks of 
oitrselvea and our children?

LAND IBOISTgV ACT

He promised administration of the 
Moderation act in the way the people 
want, business administration, no mid
dlemen and cheaper prices.

Economic administration would re
store credit and bring in investors and 
settlers. Oriental penetration could 
be prevented only by proper govern
ment. He had had twenty years ex
perience. with n'ne as minister and 
seven in opposition.

The Candidate Required 
People had said his was a one mr.n 

government. He had made mistake 
and saw his errors. It was not one 
man's job. Each constitutency had a 
responsibility in assisting him. in 
Coivichan they could fulfil that by 
nominating one of their best citizens, 
one with experience, one who had 
made a success in his own line of 
business.

He argued that the I'de had turned 
in England, in Canadian provinces, 
and would do so in B. C 

Mr. Cheeke announced that an or
ganization meeting would he held in 

is the stumbling block ol the province the district shortly. The vote of thanks 
as it confer, on .11 Japanese full righm, S’; 
to enter, move about and engage in ,j 
businen here on the same baxia as 
Canadian subjects. He says that the 
demand wUl be made for inclusion of 
a clause such at was stipulated for 
by Australia and South Africa limiting 
the right of Japanese to enter here.

On his return from Ottasra, Mr. A.
W. Neill. M.P, (Independent. Comox- 
Alberni), gdve the following advice>—
“If the farmers of the province wish 
to check the owning or leasing of land 
for agricultural purposes by Orientals, 
they should at once urge the local 
government at its next session to pats 
a test act to prohihit tnch.

"The question, at a matter ol dvil 
right, cornea entirely under provincial 
jurisdiction subject only to any rights 
given hy treaty.

"There ia a treaty to which Canada 
assented and section four of that 
treaty gives to British and Japanese 
subjects equal tights to own or lease 
land or warehouses ia the territory 
of the other, but this applies only to 
commercial purposes but section five 
is the one dealing with agricultural 
land and it expraasly provides that 
tUa can only be done on “A Condilion 
of Reciprocity* and as Japan refutes 
this right to ua there can be no possi
ble objection, with full regard to 
treaty rights, to tcfuaa them tha same 
privilege in Canada.

"Thit mattar should be prOaaed at 
anca." ' -1

CREAMERY MANAGER
Resigns

Yei
After Nearly Eleven 

ITS—Vacancy Filled

B. C GROWN FRUIT
The last obsenratioa of Mr. O. H. 

G?aiit, B. C. markets eommistioQerg 
in Ids fBmmanr of the seasonp bean 
oot oar remarks coocendne Okanagan 
apHcots end Cowieban small fruits:—

Tn Brdsli Cohiinbia tbe small fm> 
indastry was fairly successful ia cea* 
tralisina to sell. Tbe centmlisiaK ef> 
fort was endangered aad bnrt by some 
of tbe organisations allowing them
selves to be brought into competition 
with the rest instead of acting to
gether.

**The berrymen estimate an unsale
able surplus over die demand for raw 
and jam berries for 1923, which will 
have to be processed daring the pick
ing season for sale at intervening 
times.

“They have outgrown local and 
prairie marketa, aad are aceking an 
outlet in Eastern Canada and Great 
Britain.

“In view of the fact diat diere ia an 
oversnpply for Canadian needs grown 
in Canada, the floodmg of tbe Cana
dian markM by imported berries ahead 
of our season should be regulated.’*

Mr. Grant same up the ritnadon 
thus:

“Tbe aeasM of 1923 may be i 
sidered from tbe farmers* viewp

of the teorst to many years.
Crops were conajdarably 
average. Markatt bava b«

above the

Mr. Walter Paterson has resigned 
his position as nianagec ot the Cow- 
ichan Creamery. Mr. John Gibb. 
Parksville, has been appointed in bis 
place.

For some time past Mr. Paterson 
has had this move under contem
plation. .He feels that he now needs 
a complete rest and change of occu
pation. He has occupied hit position 
for the past ten and a half years, dur
ing which time he has never b^ out 
of touch with it aad has never bad a 
regular holiday.

He has piloted the Creamery 
through, some very trying years and 
there is no doubt that all. with whom 
he has been brought into contact, will 
heartily endorse the resolution of the 
Creamery directors, passed at* their 
meeting on Monday, which runithus: 

SdrvedDktrictWeU
“That the resignation of Mr. Pater

son be accepted with very deep regret 
on the part of all the directors, who
wish to place on record their high ap- 

' ‘ irviccs that Mr.
___ __________  ______ ifyt

Cowiclun Creamery association, but

preciatidn of the_____ _________ services
iterson has rendered, not onf] to the

In Ihf of the ErU 60 Acret of $r«>
tion t. Rante 1. all of Section 1. Ruise 2. 
and the We«t 50 Acre* of Section 1. Ranfc 3 
Somenoa Dittrict. and the Ei ■“ *I Dittrict. and the Ea«t 53 Acre* of 

20. Ranjrc 2. and the Weal $0 Acm
.......on 20. Rant* 3. Onatniehjn Ditlriet.

Proof havinf been Med my elfiee ot the 
* Certiftcate of Title No. WS2 C lo_ the

Section ... 
of Secrion 20.

Proof havini 
lo«a of

............ E'
of May I' 
lentien

above mentioned land. 
N>well “

_____ at
month froi

of Title 
i. in 
far

Si..c
ificatc. 
havini

and bearinc ..............
1 hereby jpve ^otiec

No. 991. . .. . ..
name ^of^ John

Ivan*

it^thi eitpl
from tbe firit tmbHcatInn hereof, to

____ _ freah Certi6cate of Title io lieu of
Boch loat Certif-—

tbe 11th day 
of mf in- 

one, calendar

reqi»e*tcd to eemnaiiicate with tbe vtider- 
* na^ at the l.and Recittry Office, Victoria.

Rcciatrar of the Victoria 
Land Reniatration DtWrfct.r*:

mcH
No i a.m, ceicbnrtion of StS^oMisWilon.
7 p.fB.^EvcnMnc and SerasB.
8 p.m.->Evcnin< Sermon at Maple ^y.
3 P.IB.—Evenaons and Sermon at Maple 

Bay.
CwakhM itsdea—K Aadrcw*a

11 a.m.—.Matina and Holy Communion. 
Arebdeaeoa CoUiaoe. Vicar.

, Phone 298 P
Duncan-'-St Jobs Baptiat 

8 a.m.—Holy Communion.
7M p.aa.—Eve

8t. Mary’s. I_______
11 a.m.—Matina and Holy Communion. 

Rev. Arthur niachlaicr, A.K.C.. Vicar.

ChneiBBa—St MHbaal aad All Antila 
II a.m.—Matina and Holy Communion. 

Crofton School Rotiaa

248 EvenAona. __
Rev. C. H. Shorn. Vicar in Charge.

St Attdrvw’a Preabytcries Cbardi 
II e.m.—"Momine Service.
Preacher: Mr. S. V. Ware.

Rev. Ilryec Wallaec. R.A..flan.. Mfniatcr

Methodlat Cbvreb 
11 a.m.—staple Ray.
2 n.m.—S.S. 3 p.m.—Serrice. Soaeno*. 
2.'38 p.m.-~Snnday School.
2.30 p.m —Fvenlne Sr-vie».

Rev. Joba R. Hewfn. B.A„ lap*.

CbmMnav—Cahrery Baptist Cbtircb 
11 a.m.—'lomine Service.
2 n.m.—Surdav flcbool.
2.30 p.m.—Even'm*
Genoa Bnv—Third 

Rev. E. M. '
Servlee.

..... . T«e*day. 8 n.m.
Cook. Patter. Phene 10 R.

Ch-Htian Science Society 
he Odd Penowi’ Hall. Pun

S«mdav .-«i 
Wednevday.

rverv Sunday at II a-nt 
School Claav at 10 a.n». 

Say. 8 p.m.-"-Te«timonfal 
MI Are *" '

Ucctint

Oofocl Han
Veet to Cow'chan Creamerv. rtnnean Street 
Sunday. 7.30 “ - - .

Vo polleelion.
p.m.—Gospel • Se^^*e^

MtNRRAl. ACT

- rate dt)Wl(|HAN LEADER
CONQENSED BDVBBTISEIIENTS,. :

Awhwx. - IS.cats
Situattona Vacant. 1 erot per word for M fer^oae or arare tmmm. , ^
inaertiea. Miniema chare* 23 eeaia per Ai- To^ enaur* iaacilioa ia the etirinaertiea. 
smion if . 
$0 centa per

WANTED
Evr.KVoxe to know that the sob

acHptien price for new aubaenben of The 
Leader to December 31tt 1923, la 85c. In

WOTICR

Ifni 60 and Hm 60 No. 2 Mineivl Oahn*. 
aituate in Victoria Minine Diviaim of Cow- 

~ ' District, on tlw homed mountainichan Lake District, on tl------------- ------------- -
ridfC on the north aide of Cowichan RIeer and 
ahnot 6 miice east of Cowichan Lake.

Take notice that I. Wm. S. Prewr?. acciuf 
as aeent for the D. C. Maneaneae Cotapanv. 
Limited. Free Miner’s Cettificatc No. 68342C. 
intend.^ tixty ^ajm from tlw datt Jier^. to_ ...m the datt hereof, to 

inf Recorder for Certificatca 
nf Improvemcnia. for the purpove of obtaining 
Crown Grants of the above da'ma.

‘ farlher take aetiec that action, ander 
85. mnat be commenced before the 

iunance cd toch CertiScatea of Impr^ci 
-Dated this 8ih day of Aagurt. A.D.,

And r 
etion

EVERXp)DY WILL
■'________ ____ •

BE} THKRF

IfriKE?

AT MAPI^ BAY
; j-

COMf: ALONG

BRING ^ KIUDI^ 

DOWN BY THE SEA

rrcYf."'
eY2.'.'

jrol'"E”TTi.''rw’S’ws.”;«*ij **•
AGRICL-LTCRAt TEAM WORK. ' MOW

ting with gas taw. Write cady. F. Saxtoo 
White, tluncan P. O.

MILK AND CREAM. GOOD PRICES 
^aid.

CAPABLE WOMAN WANTS WORK OF 
any^^kiiul^by M day. E. Mould. Kokrilah

WOOD TO CUT WITH CAS S.VW. J. H. 
Smith. Soiaenos; phone 129 M.

YOUNG lERSEY OR GUERNSEY COW, 
good milker and tester, sound and free from 
diseases. State full details, age, price, etc., 
Box 20, ^menos. V. 1.

CARAG!!*TO R^XT OR BItY. SUITABLE 
for targe car. Wyite P. O. Box 261, Duncan 
or phene 261 K

lyi HORSE POWER ENGINE FOR 
pumping. G. Share. Duncan; phone 325 X.

BL.^8TING. LAND CLEARED. WELW 
Afidress P. 7). Box 26. Cowichan station.

WOOLLEN SOCKa AUTO KNITTED, 
your own yam,made up. plain sewing and 
mending wanted. Mrs. Dix. Cobble Hill.

100 TO ISO RICKS OP WOOD CUT ON 
ThHjs IsUnd. Apply H. Burchdl, Tbctb

HOUSE HELP FOR MORNINCa^THREE 
times weekly. Phone 131 X. Duncan.

TO LET
DUNCAN — SEVEN ROOMED HOUSE: 

bathroom, pantry, hot and cold water, dec- 
Iriciight, etc.. In thorough repair. Central 
locati^ Pbooe 223.

LOST
TWO ROOKS FOR CHILDREN. MIS- 

laid in Duncan on Saturday. July 28th. 
Finder kindly leave at Lm^ efft^

AUGUST 3rd; ROWBOAT 14 FEET, 
dark grey, dark green unper atreak: mark 
of EvHmdc on atem. Infermation to L. 0. 
Garnett. Cobble Hill.

.BROWN COLLIE PUP. NINE MONTHS.
aniwert to name of ’’Ned." Please com

municate with L. C. Anderson. Cobble Hill.

GOLD MOUNTED FOUNTAIN PEN. 
Finder please leave at Currie’s Dn^ aterc: 
rvNrard,

PINCe NEZ EYEGLASSES. BETWEEN 
hospital and St. John'a church, about a 
week ago. Please return to J. L. Hird, 
Duncan.

FOUND
BUNCH OF KEYS WITH CHAIN AT- 

tacbed. May be had at Leader office ea 
payawut of adveitiaHnent. .

FOR SALE
ABOUT 20M U4 ROUGH AND A OUA 

lity of 2a8 and 10 inch, at a vmln« 
able price. In email lota at yard oV m 
B. ChnrchOI. Diaacaa. PhoM ltL>.

MIDWEST UTILITOR ’TBACTOB,

DELIGHTFUL SITUATION ON COW- 
khan Bay. Pive.rbomrf modem hanga- 
lew. hath. Jk. and a., fell hasemott and 
lan^ verandah overlooking aea. Thinr«*t 
acres of fo^ loam land, aboat 2yi acres la 
coltivatlon: 70 yards aealrouta^ Aboat 
20 frail tree*. Rural mail delivery antf 
phene. Price $7400, or wonid real, fur-

iT‘t.
GLADIOLI. CUT FLOWERS. NEW AND 

choice earictiea for aal*. Cowichan Mer
chants from R. M. Palmer, Cowichan Bay.

CHESAPEAKE BAY RETRIEVER Pt’P-

MILK COW. FRESH

YOUNG PICS. SIX WEEKS OLD ... 
^st^7th; BerkaMre-Yo^blrc. alao 2

hire; all parent ato

AU-
_____ _ _.ao 2
lock pure bred.

T-HluX'
LOCANBBRRI^ ^Sd hee^^Hte

mSeri'T'hMl*'251 MT^atraiiiHh. for
loffan or raapberrict. delivered Gi*‘I>Bacaa.

also, we feel, to the whole Cowicbmn 
di»tricL”

Mr. Pateffon’i resignation becomes 
effective in u month’s time. He plans 
to take a good rest first, beyond that 
his plans are not dehniteW fixed.

His successor. Mr. Gibb, ts no 
stranger to the Cowichan community. 
He is well known to many residents, 
who hold the h'ghest opinion of his 
capabilities and business acumen.

He started his career in Glasgow 
spending nine years with a firm of ac
countants in that c'ty. In 1912 he 
came to Vancouver Itland and. in that 
year, was connected with the old Is
land Creamery in V'lctoria. as its sec
retary. Subsequently he acted as 
deputy manager for the Cowichan 
Creamery in Victoria, prior to the es
tablishment of the branch nofw under 
the management of Mr. John Craig.

No Stranger Here 
During the absence of Mr. H. A. 

Korie in Enbfand. Mr. f^-'bb was audit
or for the Creamery- and spent sev
eral months in Duncan. Up till the 
war broke out he had a varied experi
ence on the island as an accountant 
and auditor and. in a general store, 
acquired firgt hand knowledge, in re- 
pect to the handling of feeds and 
produce. _

He served overseas with the Cana
dian artillery and, on his return, de
cided to farm. He purchased a place at 
Hilliers^and has been farming there

^ Offic^lly, he will begin hU- duties 
here on September . .. • v

At the directort* meeting arrange
ments were made for the half yearly 
meMfhg 6f 'mrCtmntnrn*oeiati<m 
on Monday* August 27tn.

WE EXTESD TO YOU

A CXIRDUL INVITATION
TO VISIT OUR SHOP

DURING FAIR WEEK
AUGUST 11th to 18th.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Rm*. 18c per Bm pw imm; mimimam chwgw 
aecT Double rtwfac htock foead type.

South Cowichan Tennis club—The Cowich- 
aa dullenge cup will be played for at the 
dob courts on August 23rd, 24th and 25th. 
Open to past and present members of South 
Cowichan Tennis club and reaidentt of Cow- 
ichan electoral district. Ladies', aingica and 
men’s singes. Entrance fee She.

There's a good tine coming on Labour Day. 
Monday. 'Se^ember 3rd. when the limc-bon. 
ored CmI^ SoMicre' Reunion wm be h.td 
at Dnncan. EveryMy in CoWic^ h*d * 
chare in the Grcei Wer aad everybody it in
vited and expected to come.and loin in 
eporta and gmcnl enttruiameot.

F. B. C—A 
ofi .-Saturday, 
arrangements 
■embera arc

arc reminded 
be iKld

P. PARIS
51 HASTINGS STREET W, VAN(X)UVEK, R C.

Hxkera of Shoea for AU Feet. ----- Pit (hixrxnteed.

niENCH CASTILE SOAP '
A Sponge with every Bor of Soop, for---------- ;----— 31

Bring na your Filma for Developing ond PrinUng 
for qnxlity printx.

J. w. CpiRIK PHARMACIST^IRRffi,
provide U&li

PRINTING AND DEVELOPING. ENLARGING/
............i»«airfDLj|;jtJ?lHPrV.tojn«y.|nq^ _

■The greatest news in years. Norma Tal- 
mate ind Eugene O’Brien together again bi 
It play of tcmnditueu* love at the Opera

9o^frt25?S(n:SV
Cowichan Station local. U. 

sp^al 'meeting will be held 
AuguM 18th. at 8 iLm.. to make 
for the District Exhibit. All 
urged to abend.

For atrvic* and aatMactloo. whether it he 
tha moat expensive or the ^omlcsi foneral call 
L. C Broekway. funerol direm < 
balmar. Phona 144. Dooean. B. C

Sahtlam toeat U. P. B. C—A apccfal 
big will be bdd tomorrow (Friday) cvenHg
at 8 p.m. in Ik* Vimy HalL AB " ---------
specially urg^ to attend.

Out on the desert (rbife, no man b boshand. 
« woman wfe. They hearken to the Voice 
om the Minaret. Opera Hnose—Tfanraday, 
riday and Saturday.

Wcetholme Hall. Dance wilt be-bdd . . 
Vedneeday evcoiu next. August ISth, from 

p.m. Howard’s orchcetra. Gentlemen. 
81 .M: ladles, 50c.

A whist drive wnibe held in the Vimy HaB. 
Gibhios road, on ^turdav, AuauM 11th, at 
8:30 p.m. GcntkmcD. 25c: lisdica plcoae 
bring refreshments.

Next Thnraday—Baehxoaa's aoctioo 
of eery high quality furniture at Cow . .. 
Bay. Come a^ ace them for yourself but 
don’t mba tlthe sale.

Dochanan’a auction sale at Cowichan Bay 
next Thursday will be worth while attending. 
Everythioc ia of the best. Yon arc sure to 
get a bargain.

Buchanaa's 
. of new 
ihb sale.

. Re sure and look ever R. Buchan: 
auction list. Lots of good offerings of i 
and first class articles. Don’t miss thb i

Mro. Hitehcox. I 
on's store), •fc—--
mcolB (with violet ray]

___Bcr (over Miaa Bar-

Dr.
House. - 
the next ten days.

Dr. Frimrow WeUe’ tele]
are: House. 303 G; Offkc. 295. Duncan.

Mr. W. R. Coruwefl Rcle«; Block, Dune 
Hairdreaaer to men aad BtUa men.

XM MBMORIAM
f oil

Like, wM> pUKd » KU tot Of) Area- Utb. 
1922. "Core, brt oof toiqMmL"

SUPPORT 
YOUR HOME PAPER

■ ‘TPiffi Leader”

. zkh’J

LOGANBERRIES SHOULD BE ORDER- 
cd now while the fruit is at hs heat. Price

smith. Phene ,

BULBS. ORDERS TAKEN NOW FOR 
fall delivery. .Prices _i^ ^r***)** on ap-

Box 365. Duncan.

SHOTGUN. FOX STERUNC.WORTH. 
doable - WneUed. ll-fuage hamtacrzcst.

H. J. Crcig. «. H. D-. Duncan. •

GELUING. FOUR _______
broken, make fa« driver.. Ma.re. four

PARTLY

strin^ hull, three years, 
amilb

50 PICKED BREEDIN(% RWES. IN GOOD 
condition. Oxforda, Suffolks and Shrop- 
•hirca. The latter tigiattrad,' with ram; 

wo Oxford wamaT. a ,C McBride, 
mith. _ _

also___
Ladysmith

LADY’S RUDCB - WHITWORTH 
eyde, in f^-dasa «^hi^ 8M- E. P. 
niillfp. The eycia shop opposite'Doncaa

YOUNG PIC!

■ix*-w'ccks — ___
Unirenli|f^^faraDu' R. Aaderaoo.

FOUR 
two I

ROOMED

eim^ light, wood shed and gai

BUNGALOW. WITH 
bothroem. modem uni- 
Urge uttie. Co-ierete 

• irage.

1918 FORD TRUCK IN COOD RUNNING 
order for $225. or wiB trade lor 
runabout. Hat shock ahaerbere i 
of |-

touri^ I
___ ____________________and b oi-

l the easiest running and starting cars In 
w district. Hope. P. O. Box 3A

GOOD GRADE JERSEY COW. MILKED 
by lady. Selling to make room for pure-

FIVE 
beni

WYANDOTTBS. (YEARLING 
jcns). $1 caeh; aB laying. O. P. Stiiaer. 
Ceviehan statlea.

^aa be seen at Framr

COW. GOOD RICH 
eow. freaheoed July.
Forrest'*. HBJbMk-

ONE HOLSTEIN J1 
fresh in. or will 
borsfc A^y to 
ean P. O. ^

“g?J'SSE‘-5,.M?P.,.“<5a
BLACMERRIE8 14.CENTS. V SIMONS.

BOAT
feet
price

HORSE. NINE YEARS. BAY 
Wright about 1200 
br^ attractivvbred, attractIvg appearaace. teuad; vctt

s::‘"b?,K^S'iSa
to a hqmc. worth more. Can he aaaa 
and tried out at farin. two minutaa from

AP.
CPw-

EVINRUDE, WITH OB WITHOUT 
boat, phone Hanham 229 F..-

YEARS.
--------------------- .-er. Mare, four mra,
bi^en^ rw l“»l« *14

hwshhold BFrecTS, .includixc
rertectwo move, cnatra. neat, mattteiccs, 

plates, knive^. cIC-, dicap;
M harrow.

tools, iron wbceibafrow, twd^ 
V. Bagahawe, Cowichan

REGISTERED HOLSTEIN COW. MMILK- 
“ calf.

Lake

TWENTY-NINE YOUNG BRONZE TUR-

MARE. GOOD FOR DRIVING, SADDLE 
f or fight farm work; also buggy and bamesi.

'Srtol *^*M apply V. C

SALMON TROLLI.se ROD. BRITISH 
make. 10 feet, two tops, porcelain ringa, 
^nmms^ bull, liltle used, price only |10.

POX^ TERRIER DOC PUPPY, WELL*

GLADIOLUS BLOOMS. Sc EACH, AT H. 
F. Preveal’a atotc. Crown byj E. W. .VeeL

SIXTEEN FOOT HOW BOAT IN FAIR 
condition. gN.M. Ten-fool fiat bottom 

toed eoixU^ Apply a Wright, 
i/uncan. phoue 241 Al. . .

YORKSHIRE SOW AND eAiIIT PICa 
five weeks old. 8M.M. Phone 112 P or 
write B. Young, Duoeaa.

CHOICE YORKSHIRE iwi. READY TO 
St reason*

LABRADOR 
month ' 
Of writ*



-Thur»d^, Apgait 9ih,.1923.

:* f ««.';f /
; TtiiTd By =

“THE COMFORT ROBtlf'

Vancouver to Liverpool
via

Panama
.*

We can book jron through 
from Vancouver. Voyage takee 
approximately 35 days.

For rates and sailings apply

H. W. DICKIE
PHONE 111. 

Insaranee of all kinds.
Only Oldest and strongest com* 

ponies represented.

TPE ^9\VtC^A^. VAXt OL'VER

0^e^a^el

revfoadliita. '* ”””

QuesirHlargaret’s School
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL 

FOR GIRLS
' Preparatory Class for Boys 

under 10.
All Subjects. Music and Dancing. 

For particulars apply 
MISS DENNY, R.R.O, or 
MISS GEOGHEGAN. BJk. 

DUNCAN, B. C.

. The CLN. B. gas train, hettin. oper
atic to the 
oki^ oq Mom . 
to iu previodd

Mrs. M.--A. Adams, of Tillamock, 
Oregon, accompanied by her litt e 
daiwhter, is visiting her sister, Mrs. 
A. H. Lomas, Duncan.

Cduiderable grading work is being 
executed on Hall’s Hilb where Gibbins 
road leaves the Island Highway. The 
city water pipes have to be laid along 
this road and cribbing is necessary.

Mr. and Mrs. John Bell are sMnd- 
ing a few days in the district. They 
are still resident at Cumberland. Mr. 
Bell was formerly in business in Dun
can.

Hr. Charles Gwilt, who has been 
road foreman at Sahtlam for a num
ber of years, has tendered his resig
nation. A succe^r hai not yet been 
appointed, there being no toad work in 
sight at present.

At St. Peter's church, Quamichan, 
on Sunday morning. Archdeacon Cot- 
lison deprecated the growing tendency 
to give Sunday entirely over to sport. 
He regretted that a regatta at tJow- 
ichan Bay had been arranged for a 
coming Sunday.'

A sportive dahlia is the red variety 
which Mrs. H. Jackson, Duncan, bus 
in her garden. On the same stalk as 

la red Uower there appeared a whiie 
] flower, tinged with red. On the plant 
there are some two dozen blooms, all 
red but this one.

Mr. D. C. Coleman, Winnipeg, presi
dent of the E. & N. R., Hr. H. E. 
Beasley, superintendent, and other 
railway officials, passed thronidi Dun
can by special train on Saturday. Mr. 
Coleman motored from Courtenay to 
Campbell River with his wife.

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRS 
JEWELRY REPAIRS

Mainsprings, Hands,
Glasses Fitted, Brooch Pins, etc. 

All Work Guaranteed. 
Charges Moderate.

W. PETTIT
DUNCAN

Opposlta Leader Office.

STEWART 
MONUMENTAL 
WORKS, LTD.

Write ns for Prices 
before purchasing elsewhero.

1401 MAY ST., VICTORIA, H C 
Alex. Stewart, Manager. 

Representative:
L. C. BROCKWAY, DUNCAN

rifC« rf Mre. He N. Wafw, Don- 
caiipWa holiday, <

North Cowiehan school trustees he^i 
a short session on Monday at <^he- 
mainus. A few accounts were passed 
and the Westholme school was visited 
in connection with some alterations 
which are suggested.

A./.. D. E. Kerr returned to Dvncan 
on Tuesday after a ‘holiday at Jasper 
Paik and Edmonton. He and Miss 
Kerr were delighted with the C.N.R. 
mounUin resort. Dr. C. M. Frmch 
and his family have left for Cordova 
Bay on holiday.

Throughout the district flags were 
lowered to half mas\ on Friday room
ing and were so flying yesterday in 
Duncan out of respe^ to the late 
President Harding, who died in San 
Francisco on Thursday ni^t.

The Hon. W. H. Sutherland, min
ister of public works, Victoria, Is 
planning to resurface the Ma'ahat 
drive next spring with heavy asphal
tic oil after the road has been re
graded. Widening and further im
provement is promised also.

Dr. Duncan Campbell Scott, deputy 
superintendent-general of Indian Af
fairs, Ottawa, spent a short time in 
Duncan on Monday, with Mr. A. H. 
Lomas, Indian agent. He and Mrs. 
Scott spent the week end at Kuper 
Island Indian Industrial school.

The fire situation appears to be qui
et in the district The Mayo Are is 
still being watched and is well under 
control. Rain is badly needed. There 
was a good shower at Cowiehan Lake 
on Sun^y but little down the valley. 
The James camps arc shut down ^ow.

Mr. Albert Sockett, Calgary, who 
had both feet frosen, necessitating 
their amputation, when he was iMt InCol. Raymond Collishaw, D.S^., — - ------- ^rv*

MCro Ciolx de Guerre, fonneriy of March while

Dnn£i while home on leave from the towarda recovery.
Erneat Modiste, son of a well-known 

Indian, is improving at Duncan hoa- 
pitol, where be bee been linee ManUi 
30th. as the result of getting his bead 
crushed between a large piece of tim
ber and a ship at Genoa Bay. Two 
operatioiu on the head were neces
sary and later he developed on abeess 
of the lung. Reports that he was dead 
were ciredatad, but he is evidently,^ 
the road to recovery. For a pmriod 
after the accident, friendi and rela
tives spent considerable time nt or 
near the hospital, practically camping 
there.

For the next two Sundays the Rev. 
F. G. Christmas will take charge of 
the services at St Peter’s chnteh, 
Oasmieban, and the Rev. W. E. 
Cockshott will officiate at St. An
drew’s, Cowiehan Station. Archdeacon 
CollisoD has island, with his

The Duncan 

G>al Depot
Wo stock Lump, BUcksmith, and 

Anthracite Breeder CoaL 
For lale by the tack or tan. 

Also

BUILDERS’
SUPPLIES

Comsat, Lima, Fire Brick, 
Fresmri Brick, etc.

HRUIIfe,STATIONERY STORE 
.' Barew Blade

W. T. CORBISHLEY 
Proprietor.

Phom S71
WanhoBM PhoM tU

faiflily, on 1
The government appointees for lo

cal hospital boards were announced 
last we& as Mr. P. W. Anketell Jones 
and Mrs. Eleanor Smith, for Chen^n- 
ns General hoepital; and Fleet^ur- 
goon H. F. D. Stei^ens, R.N. (re
tired) and Mr. T. A. Wood for the 
Kincj Daughters’ hospital, Duncan.

Memorial services for the late 
Warren G. Harding, president of the 

I United Sutes. were held in St. John’s 
and St. Manrs churches last Sunday. 
The eighth annivenary of the out
break of the Great War was also re
membered. Special sermons were 
preached by the Rev. A. Bischlager, 
vicar of Dimean.

On Saturday afternoon a Chinaman 
was seen wandering round the streets 
of Duncan and acting very peculiarly. 
He was plaeed in the lock up and, on 
Sunday, examination was made bj 
two doctors, who certified he was atii 
fering from delusions. He was taken 
to New Westminster on Monday un
der the care of Police Constable 
Elliott.

Major D. V. Porteoui. farest fire 
ranger in charge of Duncan district 
is wk on doty after being in Naimi- 
mo hospital for some time. He sus- 
tn'md a bunit eye during the foreid 
file at Crofton. Mr. G. H. Baines, 
Crofton, who Telicve<i him. has now 
bocii xcmanently appointed a patrol- 
mon the Imncan district in the 
Fercetry branch service. ■

BIRTHS

The tsro cases a^nst Mr. CHiff. 
Cameron, of the (Cameron Logging 
Ce^ Crofton, in which nei^eet in le- 
nrd to forest fire icgalations is 
uiarged, were again adjourned when 
they came up before Mr. C. H. Price, 
North Cowiehan police magitrate at 
Chemainus on Thursday. They were 
set bode until to^ay so that addition
al witnesses for the defence mirtt be 
secured. Mr. Meaking, of Messrs. 
Ld^ton and Meaking. Nanaimo, ap
peared for the Forestry bmnch of the 
provincial government service and Mr. 
E. Tait, el Victoria represented the 
defendant_______

Miss L. E. Baron who, with Miss 
Maud Anchinochie, of Mr. H. F. Pre- 
voet’s staff, has been touring the 
Sound cities, returned last week to 
Duncan. They witnessed the Ameri
canos pageant at Seattle and saw the 
late president pass through the city. 
Miss Baron sUtes that from Seattle 
to Blaine the coast is a string of mills 
catting much (Canadian lumber, but, 
north of the boundary, on the railway 

^ line, there are none.

On Saturday afternoon at St. 
Peter’s churdi, (Quamichan, Arch
deacon CoUiaon united in marriage 
Misa NelUe Maude Craft. Victoria, 
and Mr. Gerald Harris, Victoria, son 
of the late Mr. T. 4. Harris. BcUvia, 
Java,, and inspector for Vancouver 
Island for the Royal Insurance Co. 
The maid of honour was Him a. 
Leighto^Nanaimo; and the bgstman, 
Mr. 1^. W. Whittome, Duncan^

Ur. John N. Evans represented 
Maple Lodge. KnighU of Pythias, at 
the funeral of Mr. Emil Pferdner, at 
Victoria, on Saturday, The late Mr. 
Pferdner was Grand Keeper of Rec
ords and Seel of the Grand Lodge of 
B. C. for twent7<ight yean.

Mottishaw^—To Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Mottisbaw. Duncan, on Tuesday. July 
17lh. 1923, a sou.

Hewitt—>To the Rev. and Mrs. John 
R. Hewitt. Duncan, on Sunday, July 
29th, 1923, a ton. At Victoria Private 
Nursing home.

Dunlopij—To Mr. and Mrs. D. V. 
Dunlop. Maple Bay. nn Wednesday, 
August 1st 1923. a son At Vktona 
Private Nursing home.

Work. — To Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Work, Chemainiis, on Monday. July 
30th 1923, a daughter. At Cbcmauius 
General Hospital.

Sam.—To Mr. and Mrs. A. Sam. 
Shawnigan Lake, on Saturday, August 
4th, 1923, a son. At home.

Kier. —To Mr. and Hra. William 
Kier. Duncan, on Saturday. August 
4th. 1923," g daughter. At Dnncan 
hospital

Kiop.—To Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Kion, Gibbtnt road, on Monday. 
August 6th, 1923, a son. At Duncan 
hospital.

SimpaofL—To Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Simpson. Cobble Hill, on Monday. 
August 6th. 1923. a daughter. At Dun
can hospital

McGregor.—To Mr. and Mrs. John 
McGregor. Hillcrest Lumber Com
pany. on Saturday, August 4th. 1923. 
a son. At Duncan hospilhl

MARRIAGE
Saatman-Price.—.At the h^:ne of the 

Rev. Dr. Campbell Victoria, on Fri
day. Miss Lorraine Price, elder 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C H. Price, 
Westholm^ was married to Mr. Wtl- 
liam Watson Eastman, Victoria.

She wore a charmihg gown of light 
brown taffeta with picture hat en 
suite and carried pink roses< Her 
bridesmaids were Miss Marion Ken
ning and Miss Psyche Scott Mr. 
Joseph R. Stewart *vas best man.

After visiting the Sound and Port
land Mr. and Mrs. Eastman will reside 
in Victoria. The bride is Well known 
in Cowiehan. She attended school a* 
The Cliffs. Duncan, an^ left for Vic
toria some two .years ago, ^here she 
was engaged as a stenographer.

LIKE AN OLD FRIENt) 
FROM HOME

Your Own Home Paper 
takes ALL the Cowiehan 
news to absent relatives,, 

and friends ', -0

Subscribe For It To^ay

Spend ThoseFew Dollars 
in Your Home Town

\ __

Read It Advertisement^ 
4Hid See What is Offered

Vital 8tRtistic8’t(rr*Jfltyi'urTeglster- 
ed at the provincial government of
fice, Doncan» were seven births, f^a. 
-Ynarriages and three deaths.

Mr. E. R. Bcwell, of the dcpaitmcnt 
of agriculture, Victoria was in the 
district this week making the second 
inspection of certified seed potatoes.

Mis.s Annie Baxter, Nanaimo, is 
iting at Sahtlam, a guest of Mrs. E. 
A. Robinson, for a week. Miss Eux- 
ter taag^it school at Sahtlnm in 191:1-

On Friday, in Duncan, Mr. J. Mait- 
iand-Dougoll, stipendiary magistrate, 
assessed Alf. Wilkinson, Nanaimo, $15 
and costs for speeding on the Island 
Highway.

Mr. W. H. Fairley, Dominion poul
try promoter, has been conferring 
with the Cowiehan Creamery and with 
retailers in Duncan concerning the 
new regulations for the grading and 
marketing of eggs. The stores are get
ting candling appliances. Hr. Fairley 
is in charge of inspection work for the 
province. He expects an ins^tor to 
be put on for island work solely.

What should prove an enjoyable 
motor trip was commenced Tuesday 
evening by a Duncan party. They ate 
travelling in two cars. In one a re Mr. 
Eli Plaskett, Mrs. D. Plaskett and her 
sister, Mrs. Wells, of Nanaimo; Miss 
L. Talbot and Mr. William Talbot. In 
tie other are Mr. William McNiohol, 
Mrs. McNichol, Mrs. G. A. Harris and 
Mr. Wilfred Hattie. The trip is to take 
from seven to ten days. A crossing 
will be made from Sidney to Belling
ham, Wash., on the new ferry, after 
which the party will tour parts of 
Washington and Oregon. A run to 
Vancouver is to be made in time to see 
the fair after whicn the return to 
Duncan will be made via Nanuimo. It 
H planned to speiu the nights in ho- 
■ils but otherwise a camping life will 
be fcllowed.

SUNRISE AND SUNSET

ALWAYS SOMETHING NEW
Our eighteen years in the Stationery business has given us buying 
connections with the best manufacturing firms all over the world. The 
result is that we are constantly showing NEW GOODS. Last week 
it was a direct importation of fine stationery from England; THIS 
WEEK we have unpacked and are showing THOUSANDS OF 
BOOKS, consisting of books for boys, books for girls, books for the 
tiny tots, the latest new fiction, reprint fiction, religious books and 
standard works.

COME IN AND SEE THEM. Wc think you will be surprised at the 
extent and variety of our stock; should you wish any book not carried, 
it can easily be secured to your order.

READ «THE MINE WITH THE IRON DOOR,” by Harold Bell 
Wright A glorious adventure-romance in the Barbara Worth country. 

$2.00

^ H. F. PREVOST, Books and Stationery j

Time of tunriM am]
»><J at Uuiicau, ____  .
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SAND HEADS TIDE TABLES

AUGUST

Time H-t.:Time H't.iTime H’ulTime Ifl. 
■7:03“llT4“i:23”2.7 16:46"II.7|21:57 9.2 

2:49 1.5 10:04 2.2 17:17 12.0 22:44 8.8
3:34 17 10:44 1.7 17:47 12.3123:26 8.4
4:20 11.9 11:23 1.6 18:18 12.6____ ____
0:07 7.8 5:09 I2.0ll2:03 1.7118:51 12.7
0:48 7.0 | 6:02 12.0 12:44 2.1119:26 12.8 
1.30 6:58 n.9flJ:27 l»\r '

3:02 
3:57 
5:01

2:51 117 
3:48 117 
4:41 11.6 
0:04 6.7 
0:42 6.1 
1:21 5.6 
2:01 5.2 
2:42 4.9

liiiilii
fsiiiiiiiiiil! m

IlLiSiJS \ii
For local pointt dedoct ee un 
Cowiehan BEy->llt]ther Hifh Water 1 

Lower Low Water 36m: Half Ttiiei 33hl
16m;

Lower Low Water 36m: Hall Tirtei 33m.
ChcBElaoE. LadyEm'iUi. tad Oibome Bay— 

Hijher High W'ater 18m; Lower Low Water 
fod laSrt. Saanich Aral—Higher Hgh 

30m; Half Tidet 20m.
Water 14m; Lower Low Water 3Sm; Half 
Tidn 32m.

The Time oacd it Pacific Standanf. for the 
120lb Meridian wett. It Ib counted from 0 to 
24 boon, (rw miduigM to midnight. Tl^ 
6jnircs for height eerfc to dietinguish High 
water from Low Water.

AUGUST
PRICE REDUCTIONS

Values From The 
Staples Department

40-in. Unbleached Cotton, five 
yards for___________ $1.00

76-in^Sheeting, isgnlar 95^,

White Flannelette, regular 85c. 
4 yards for  -------------- $1.00

(%eese (Hoth, 3 yds^or-----

Blouses
Of Fine QueUt. Trieolette, ex

cellent ^wnes at, 
each -------- »J5. W.95. 55.J3

Fancy Silk Over Blonses, priced 
at, each--------- $4.75 to 16.25

Wash Gloves Reduced
27-in. Check Ginghams, good 

colours, 5 yards for ____ $1.00 
82-in. Gingham, 3 yds for $1.00 
38-In. Gingham, per yard -.45^ 
Plain Crepe, in a variety of col

ours, 4 yards for ...... $1.00
Orgdfidies in the wanted shades, 

reg. 95<*, per yard-----  _ 7.*>f

Veiling
Veiling in a >*ariety of colours, 

reg. to 55c, per yard-------23f

Sport Flannel
In Jade, sand, red, brown and 

peacock, peE.yard--------$1.25

Wilfiam litchell
STATION STREErt, , . PHONE 142 DUNCAN, B. C.

DO NOT READ THIS
UNLESS YOU REQUIRE BAIiGAINS SUCH AS I AM OFFEP.ING

FOR ONE WEEK ONLY
Chest of Drawers, only 
Kitchen Chairs, only
C^mp (^ts, only i--------
Camp Mattress, only
Sea Gbbss Rockers, only_________ _____
Kitchen Tables, with drawers, only ............ ...
Washing Machines, from —----------------—
Pictures framed and glaxed, from .................
New Amberine Oil Polish, large ^tle, only .
Three-piece Toilet Set, only_____________
Large Siw Clothes Baskets, only ________

$9.00 and SIO.OO

::.zz:S
_________ $6.00
....... ..............75c
................. ...33c

.................$.3.93
-....... $1.25

Other Bargains too numerous to mention.

R. A. THORPE 

DUNCAN FURNITURE STORE

PERM BATH SALTS
For Rheumatism, Tired and Aching Feet, Eczema or 

any irritability of the skin.
PERMA BATH SALTS not only allays the itching of 

hives, fly and mosquito bites, but also acts 
as an antiseptic.

THE ISLAND DRUG CO.
NYAL QUALITY STORE 

PRINTING. DEVELOPING ENLARGING.
PHONE 212 P. 0. BOX SOT

NIGHT PHONES: 30 and 49.
Veterinary Surgeon’s Office: Dr. G. P. Baker. Night Phone 161 F. 

Graduate of McGill University, Uontreal.

USED CARS

1920 Ford, starter.
1921 Ford, starter. 
1923 Ford, starter. 
Ford Bug

..$375
$425
$550

McLaughlin Master Six. 
Packard 2-ton Truck —

_$175
_$1,050
.^$1,000

Terms given if requii-ed.

THOMAS PITT, LIMITED
Chevrolet, Dodge, McLaughlin

PHONE 178 DUNCAN, B. C.

COWICHAN MEAT MARKET
Why is business always “good” with us? Be

cause good meats and good sei-vice have always ap
pealed to our customera, and they always come back 
again. We-have the oldest and most reliable meat 
market in Cowiehan.

ITS GOOD— BECAUSE H”S MALNS’

C. B. MAINS
PHONE 18 F. 0. BOX 825
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Cape Breton Island -- The Front Door of Canada
\Vc left Halifax in the evening 

(Tuesday, June l^th). Thirteen and 
a half hours later we drew into Syd
ney. We had paused for a moment at 
Truro and during the night had been 
ferried across the Strait of Can.so 
which separates the i.sland of Cape 
Bixton from the mainland of the prov
ince, which “mainlanil,” as we .shall 
Ml- later, is almost an island itself.

At Mulgrave, nea;ly 1S7 miles from j 
Halifax, the famous Strait of Canso j 
is encountensl. The strait is about; 
fourt«s*n miles in length and one mile 
in width, and is u canal created by 
natun* for the purpose of connecting 
the ocean and the Gulf of St. Law-: 
renci*, thu.s providing a safe as well ' 
ais a short cut for vessels plying be-1 
twi'en the two bodies of water. I

It has been aptly termed the “Gold 
en Gate of the St. Lawrence.” The 
numln-r of ve.-^.sels annually using it 
run into the thousaniLs. Mu'gravc is 
in con.-equence an important shipping 
port. Most of the fresh and cured fish 
from Canso, dcstine«l for Ontario and 
other points in the west, is shipped 
from the port.

Mulgravc is noted for the beauty of 
its situation as well as for its im^r- 
tance as a port. Standing a.s it does 
on high land, visitors are enabled to 
obtain from it glorious view.s of the 
Strait of Canso with its richly wooded 
high land.s,, picturc.sque little island.^, 
and the manv and varied de.scription 
of vessels which are carried on its 
bosom.

Morning found us skirting the 
shores of Little Bras d’Or lake and 
about 9 u.m. we embarked on a fleet 
of motor cars, .some to vi.sit the great 
steel works and others to go into the 
bowels r.f the earth, below the .sea, in 
a coal mine. Wc went about half way 
down a mine. At that we travelled 
6,000 fei't on the slope and were down 
about >00 feet vertical, with GO feet of 
water over us.

Submarine Mining 
Here, a.s at Nanaimo, coal is won 

from beneath the floor of the sea.
This was at New Waterford. Wc 
swung around, missing Glace Bay and, 
pau.-ing for u while at the Royal Cape 
Breton Yacht club, wc gathered at 
King’s hall, where we were the gue.sts 
at a luncheon tendered by the Briti.sh 
Empire Steel Corporation, (.styled 
•*Be.sco” for short). Mr. W. H. Bisch- 
lOfT, general superintendent, presided 
And Mayor William Fitzgerald wel
comed us.

As this was the farthv.st ea.st point 
ve touched, the editor from farthest 
west was among those who “at.so 
apoke.” Apart from this the luncheon 
w*as ore of the mast enjoyable of 
many memorable spn*acls. It was nice 
to si*e here, as at home, the ladies of j 
the 1. O. I>. E. They did the waiting, i 

The writer conveyed to Sydney the 
greetings of Mr. M. K. Macmillan, of 
Puncan, whose old home was here
abouts. A delightful .souvenir of our 
visit was the j>air of cuff links, fa.sh- ^ 
ioneil from steel nails, which was en- ^ 
cIosimI in a prinli^d envelope by each. 
gucsl'.s plate. j

This |urt of the L-iminion has been 
much in the publir eye of lute on ac-1 
count of the .-trike which broke out 
a few ilnys after we left. Some of. 
our |H*ople visit«tl ihe homes of the 
workers and found there no sign of 
complaint as far a.- social conditions 
are concerned. |

Reasons of Strike
■ The average wage of the emp!oyee.s ‘ 
works out to $4.r>0 }>er day. The
b-trikers wantcsl twenty per cent, in- r>r> <-> r» r. _______________ ___ ___________________ _______________________________________________________________
crea.-e to which the company was un-
able to agree on account of .steel trade from the volunteers the depo.sits of tre it is the largest in the province The City of Sydney is situated on a was started shortly after the outbreak 
conditiors. .coal and uninue shipping facilities tof Nova Scotia, 75 to SO per cent, of peninsula jutting into Sydney harbour !of the recent war for the purpose of

They also wanted the company to proved invaluable. the total output coming from the at its southern extremity, being flank- producing material for the manufac-
mine.s in the district, the (luanlity bit cd on one side by what is known as turc of high explosives, on enterprise

in which Thomas Edison was nsooci-

1^—A IrPiral Ml of nijiiieA rout M-eaerjr la l‘a^ Brvtaa. X—I'a^ Brvlaa la4Ua Maklas bailer »alla. X—4>ae rlew •? Ibe Braa U*Or Xakca. 
X—RMaa •! #14 Korl LoaUbura. X—l*oarlaa nollea aielal Syttoey Steel Bills. 6.—A eoal ailalaa plaat aear Sx4aer.

7»—Oae #r Ibe #14 aaaa at F^rl Loalsboiw. X^Aaetber view #r ibe beaatiral Bras 4*Or LaXca.

There are few spots In Canada with 
greater romantic history than Cape 
Breton Island, through which, to 
Sydney and return, mexdbers of the 
Canadian Weekly Press AsaoclatJon 
travelled recently over the Canadian 
National Railways.

Before (’olumbus discovered Ame
rica. Basque and Breton fishermen 
explored its h rbors and there are 
many traces which Indicate that as 
far back as 1,000 A.D. the venture
some Norsmen cruised lu shores. 
When Shakespeare w.as writing his 
plays there were more than 200 Eng
lish vessels fishing off the Cape Bre
ton coast and French and Spanish 
fishermen had their recognized har
bors along the seaboard. In the 
sheltered coves along the quiet salt 
water lakes, privateers and gentle- 
men-at-arms roved, building up a 
wealth of rich romantic tradition 
which still clings to Its shores. While 
the French revolution was brewing, 
the greatest fortress In America was 
being built on this tidy little Isle.

Loulsburg is the historical centre

of Cape Breton. Its erection cost 
more than 125.000.000 In current 
valuation of money, and although It 
was commenced In 1720 It was not 
until 20 years later that it was com
pleted. In 1744, when war broke out 
between England and France, It was 
attacked and captured by an expedi
tionary force comprised entirely of 
volunteers from New England. It 
was returned to France In 1848. but 
10 years later was attacked by a Bri
tish war fleet and again captured. 
With this fleet were General Wolfe, 
later conqueror of Quebec, and Cap
tain Cook, whose name is linked for
ever mith exploration and disooveiies 
in the Pacific Ocean. Britain, how
ever, considered the fortress too 
strong to take further chances with 
It and ordered it razed. Although a 
party of engineers, employing hun
dreds of men, worked for months at 
this task, the remains of Itsr vast 
defences are sUll able to tell their 
tale of the valorous past 

Included within the tenn of “The

Sydneys” are three towns, namely. 
Sydney, North Sydney and Sydney 
Mines. An Important town which 
can lay claim to bo within the dis
trict Is Glace Bay. fourteen miles 
from Sydney.

Sydney is the principal city of the 
Island. It Is the Eastern terminus 
of the Canadian National Railways 
and a sea port of Importance. It Is 
the centre of the steel makin'g Indus
try of the Dominion, and around It. in 
a limited area, are situated eighteen 
or twenty of the greatest coal mines 
In North Amerlcx The Industry Is 
one which is growing In importance 
every year and one which contains 
unbounded possibilities, there being 
unworked as yet. a huge submarine 
coal field unoer the stralu which 
separates Cape Breton from New
foundland.

Access to all points of Interest and 
entertainment Is made easy by the 
Canadian National Railways. There 
is an abundance of fine trout and 
salmon flsblng as well as small game 
hunting.

Much of the route lies along the 
borders of the far-famed Bras d'Or, 
the great Inland salt water lake of 
Cape Breton. The Bras d'Or waters 
have a surface area of 460 square 
mlies, the width varying from less 
than a mile to 18 miles. So, too. 
does the depth vary, eoundlnga hav
ing been Uken at a depth of 700 feet 
in one part of Little Bras d'Or. The 
lehgth of these lakes Is about fifty 
miles. Its waters being sheltered 
from the ocean, of which It forms a 
part, by bills of great beauty. Along 
Its length It expands Into hays, In
lets and romantic havens, while pic
turesque islands dot its surface, 
singly and In fairy clusters. Along 
this stretch of country nothing is 
conudoD, nothing Ume: all la tuned 
to play upon the emotions the strings 
of keenest pleasure. Every variety 
of landscape meets the eye and 
senses are never wearied. The scenery 
along the Bjas d'Or route of the Can
adian National Railways Is unques- 
Uonably one of the most diversified 
and beautiful In the DomlnloB.

* are year being 5,004,757 long ton.>j. the South Amr^
dr !uct union due.- from the wages of The Three Towns
the employees belonging to the .^trik- w ithin the district nixper there . ...
er.-’ orgrinixition and remit them to thi-ec town.«; bearing the name tf Syd-; Among other important local in.'u • Sydney is particularly noted 
union officials. This the company ncy, a name which was bestowed upon trie# are those appertaining to the ^ite of the big steel plant of t
woul.l not do. it 13C. years ago in honour of Lord fisheries, lumber, .-hipping, wood u.id minion Steel Corportion. It l_ , ^___

At the lir;e of writing there is a Sydney, at that time Bnti.-h Sccretar>',iron working plants and agriculture, within the Ixst twenty years that Syd- {fertilizers, an interprise
steady increase In the number of men i*f State for the Colonie.s. One of 1 The town of Sydney Mines hxs u ney has obtained importance Ib re- Scotia capital
reporting for work lln-e i.- known merely a.s Sydney, an- [population of 7,500 and is located on -pcct to this particular industry. In *

.^^«un^l the Sydnev.- lies a vast in- other as Sydney Mines, while the the northwest point of Sydney har- the meantime it has grown from a
du.-trial region. Chimney .-tacks (like thinl bears the appellation of Noith hour where it join.s the Atlantic town of 8,000 to a city with a popufi^
thn-r behind the C.N.R. train which Sydney, thus avoiding confusion of ocean. The annual output of coal uv- lion of 28,000 and, in addition to its
illustrated lu-t article), bln.st names. Each occupies a p!ace on the erages about 900,000 tons manufacturing importance, is'a large
furnaws. >teel mill-. w|r|. ami nail shores of Sydney harbour. j It is also the site of one of the wholesale distributing centre................ ........................... .... ___ ___ .-hores of Sydney .. ______ _________________ ^ ______
mills, chemical wo'-k-, rollicaies, dot Still another important town which plants of the Nova Scotia Steel ami The outstanding figure in bringing 
the hm«l around a beautifully situated cun practically lay claim to being j Coal Company, Limited, the ec{u’p- about the creation of the now fam^
harbour. It is the “Rl.nck Country*,” within the district, is Gluce Bay, ment being blast fumace.s, open hearth and extensive iron and steel plants in
or the “Pitt-buig,” of Canada. “Bes- fronting on the Atlantic, about four-isteel furnace.-, coke oven.-, engineer- operation there was Henry M. Whit
en,” formed lhn*e years ago, controls ti*cn miles from Sydney. The aggro- iing shops, coal wx-hers, etc. The steel ney, a Boston capitalist, who w*t
Tioarlv all the ent*vpri.-c.s. [gate population within the boundaries .billets produced here arc shipped to.the time actively interested in a

Yet, b«‘hind It all lies a most inter- of these four towns is about 48,000,‘the formng plant of the company at mining industry of the district, 
esting hi-tory. Hereabouts is Loui.s-: largely the result of the rapid growth [New Gla.-gow. The steel capacity of j Creation of Industry....... „ ... ...... ________  -. ____ _ . . _ , gow.
burg, the great Fr»*nch fortress of the last decade or two. Altogether the plant is 100,000 tons a year.
which guarded the St. Lawrence and >omo 07,000 people live hereabouts. t- p—«----- •--*------- -i-:-
had to be taken by the British before Sydney harbour is one of the finest 
Quebec and Montreal could be captur- in the world. It is two miles wide at 
e ! and held. Here came U. E. Loyal-; its mouth, extends inland for a dls- 
jst- after the American rovniution. • tance of four miles, and ha.- an area 
For a time the island had independent ^ of over 25 square miles . Within its 
government. Its people stil* call them-1 confines all the navies of the world
selves “Ca|»e Bretoner.-.'

In later history this region*s 
w’eight was no small part of Canada's 
contribution in the Great War Apart

ST. MARY’S CATHEDRAL, 
HALIFAX, N. S.

Djr coartcajr of Can*>t:»n Nat^>tul lUilwari

could be accommodated with anchor
age at one and the same time. And 
it is without rocks and shoals.

Sydney harbour has a peculiarity in 
respect to it« geographical situation 
a.s well. And this lies in the fact that 
it is nearer Europe, Africa, bnd even 
South America than any other point 
on the North American continent. 
Compared with New Orleans it is 600 
miles nearer Rio Janeiro.

This geographical advantan is due 
to the tact that the point of land in 
which it i.s situated juts further into 
the Atlantic than any other point 
of land on the North American sea
board.

Unique Waterway 
Still another interesting feature 

about the harbour is that a steamer 
can, on sailing from it. make a voy
age, by way of 'the St. Lawrence, 
1,784 miles into the interior of the 
Dominion. For the tourist the har
bour provide.- facilities for making de
lightful steamboat trips, among Uiem 
being the far-famed Bras d’Or Lakes, 
the north shore of Cape Breton and 
St. Ann’s Bay. And plus these, ample 
opportunity is afforded for motor-boat
ing and yachting, with excellent fi.sh- 
ing for those who enjoy real sport.

The outstanding features of the 
Sydney district are its iron and steel 
and coal mining Industries. Its iron 
and steel industries are located at 
Sydney and Sydney Mines, it being 
in this respect the most important in 
the Dominion. As a coal xtuning cen-

In fact, it was largely for the pur-
North Sydney, between which and pose of creating a ^market close at 

Sydney Mines there is a distance of home for the product of the coal 
only about three miles, is of particular mines, owing to the restrictions which 
importance sis a shipping port, in con- the New England States imposed 
nection with which it is equipped irtth Nova Scotia coal, that Hr. Whitney, 
extensive docks furnished uith the in 1899, took the preliminary steps 
most modern facilities for shipping for the creation of the present iron 
coal and receiving iron ore, the latter | and steel industry, now one of the 
coming from the mines fh Conception |most important in the Dominion.
Bay, Neuffoundland, owned and oper-1 The extent of the plant may be 
ated by the Nova Scotia Steel and;gathered from the fact that it cover 
Coal Company. ‘an area of 726 acres, employs about

The Shipping Port j5,(X)0 men and has a payroll of |14,-
North Sydney is the port of depart-1500,000. Its principal products are 

ure for the .-teamship line daily sail- pig iron, steel rails, wire rods and 
ing direct to Port aux Bxsqucs, New-; their various products, and ship 
foundland, about 90 miles away. : plates. ,

At Port aux Ba.sque.s there is a rail-: The last named industry, which Is*
way connecting with St. John’s, the;the first of its kind in the Dominion, 
capital of Newfoundland. There is (was only inau^rated in February, 
also on excellent ferry .senicc operat- jl920 a five million'dollar mill having

been erected for the purpose. There

as the tied.
of the Do-1 Among other industries, Sydney has 
It is only.a lat^ plant for the production of
. C..J I*—lit:----- — interprise in which

. is interested, and ma
chine shops, stove works and woixl- 
working planU.

Aside from its industrial fealuies, 
Sydney has many attractions as a 
summer resort, while within the cr.y 
and its suburbs are many fine homc.s. 

A Memorable Farewell 
Sydney harbour is not as big or os 

beautiful as its Australian namesake 
but it must have presented an inspir
ing sight crowded with dazzle-pointed 
cam ships, in the days of the war.

’Tnere were not so nw ny ships when 
we lef* those hospitable shores but all 
the 1. * in the harbour shrieked a 
r'.ucous rvwcll. Our boat, the Bras 
d’Or, wf “dressed” in her be.st cos
tume of u nting. So was every ship 
in the hn- o-^ur. As we passed an in
coming ste.imer her salute was not 
confined to dipping the flag. She fired 
two rockets.

Over a calm grey sea we went out 
into the Atl.'intic, slid along the coast 
and, turning Point Acor on Bou^ordcri

was at 
coal

•ry .senicc operat-11920 
ing between North Sydney and Syd- ‘
ney. The population of North Sydney 
is 5,500.

are also large plants for the produc
tion of coke and benzol. The latter

HALIFAX, N. S.

i . jir r ;-;l' „ «S[I, I1
. k r J r -. ...

Itx coartetjr o! Ctnsillui NaiioutI Kttiwax}

Island, entered Great Bras d’Or lake. 
Outside were nets — for mackerel — 
witii square wooden floats. A grey 
fisheries boat, with gun mounted on 
her deck, pas^ by.

The trip lasted five hours. We sailed 
down an inland waterway which, in 
some respects, recalled our own Pa
cific arms and fiords. This is one of 
the "arms of gold” which link a large 
lake with the blue Atlantic. It is a 
sort of Alberni canal penetrating even 
more deeply Into the island.

We passed the lovely home of 
Alexander Graham Bell, at **Beinn 
Breagh,” (beautiful mountain). The 
inventor of the telephone sleeps on its 
summit near a tall fromewora which 
tells of his searches after further dis
coveries in science. His home is 
across the bay from Baddeck, where 
we halted for a few minutes.

Nosing south through ^e twilight 
we came to the little settlement of 
Iona. Away across the creamy water 
stretched a seven span bridge of steel. 
It was the Grand Narrows. All the 
men and maids of Iona seemed to have 
come to greet us. Onn route from the 
ship to the waiting train was lit by. 
red flares, stuck on dox cars and other 
points. A few individual greetings 
with folk to whom Gaelic is as famil
iar as English and we passed out of 
theirt lives into the nig^t. Morning 
Jonnd us at New Glasgow.

"QUAINT CORNER” 

MAPLE BAY

TEAS

LUNCHES

DINNERS

SUPPERS

Campers and Picnic Partiea 
Catered For.

TELEPHONE 122 Y.

THE JACK POT
CIGAR STORE

For all Smokers’ Supplies, 
Playing Cards, Note Paper, Etc. 

Buy Your Tobacco 
From A Tobacconist

BUENA VISTA 
HOTEL

COWICHAN BAY
Wc have several rooms, overlook

ing the bay, to rent with board (by 
the week or month), at reasonable 
rates.

F. SAUNDERS, 
Proprietor.

NEW

ROWBOATS
10 and 12-foot Speciality. 
Place Yonr Order Now.

C E. HAYCROFT 
Crofton, B. C.

TEA KETTLE
• ODD FELLOWS’ BLOCK 

DUNCAN

Lunches 46d. Supper 40<.
Teas at any time.

Daily 11.45 ajn. to 6.45 pjn. 
Just the Place lor Evening Parties. 

Phone 199 for Terms.

C.BAZETT
AUCTIONEER AND VALUER 
AU Classes ot Sales Conducted. 

Cash Advanced on Goods. 
Twenty-eighi yesrs’ business 

experience in Cowichsn District 
RMJ>. 1, Duncan Phone IS6Y

W. DOBSON
PAINTER and PAPBRHANOES 

WsUptper and Qlait

DUNCAN 
P. O. Bes 12A

NEW FALL HATS

A few advance samplea of 
FALL HATS 

are now showring.

We cordially invite customers and 
friends to come and inspect these 

up-to-date models.

MRS. TOWNSEND
ALDERLEA HOUSE 

Phone 278. Near the Station.

SUPPORT
YOUR HOME PAPER.
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FOR LABOUR DAY
Cowichan G. W. V. A. And Citi- 

sens Arranging Reunion
As in former years the Cowkhan 

G. W. V. A., its women’s auxiliary 
and citizens at large will combine to 
stage the annual Soldiers’ Reunion at 
Duncan on Labour Day. The decision 
to hold the sports was arrived at dur
ing a joint meeting on Thursday 
evening. Mr. W. J. S. Hatter was in 
the chair with Mr. E. G. Stillwell as 
secretary.

Committees were appointed and al
ready a canvass is being made to 
secure prize money. Maple Lodge. No. 
15. Knights of Pythias, has donated 
a handsome challenge cup for com
petition. It is offered for the half 
mile open event and will be for annual 
competition.

A varied athlete sports programme 
is to be prepared. Boxing will he 
given some prominence, as previously, 
and it is planned to stage the district 
championships in the 85. 105. 115 and 
135 pound classes. A grand ball in 
the evening w ll form a fitting wind
up for the affair.

The following are the committees 
elected:

Finance—Capt }. Douglas Groves. 
Messrs J. G. Somerville. George Ken- 
nett. L. T. Price. H. T. Reed and W. 
L. B. Young.

Sports—Rev. A. Bischlager. Major 
E. W. Grigg. Capt. R. T. Barrv. 
Messrs A. Dunkley. J. Bodner. J. G. 
Somerville, L. T. Price. W. Stacey. 
W. M. Dwyer and W. Batstone.

Dance—Mrs. J. Dunkeld. Mrs. W. 
T. S. Hatter. Mrs. W. T. Corbishley. 
Me.«srs W. I. S. Hatter. L. A. Helen. 
O. T. Smythe and J. Dick.

Advertising—Messrs J. E. Stillwell. 
O. T. Smythe and Hugh Savage.

Dance supper—Women’s Auxiliary 
of the G. W. V. A.

Band and orchestra—Messrs J. 
Dick, G. F. Elliott and W. J. S. Hat
ter.

Tenders are to he called for serving 
tea at the grounds. Another general 
meeting .was arranged to take place on 
Monday. Mr. L. A. Helen was ap
pointed assistant secretary.

ET MATCHES
Both Teams Engaged — First, 

Wins Close Game
In an all-day match with the Uni

versity Incogs at Victoria on Wed
nesday of last week the Cowichan 
first cricket XI. won a very close and 
interesting contest. Leggatt hit out 
the winning run just one minute be
fore the time for drawing stumps.

The Incogs batted first. The good 
trundling of Dohbie and Curtis Hay- 
w'ard dismissed them for 93 runs. 
Small as this total seemed Cowichan 
players were able to reach only half 
the figure. They found it impossible 
to play the underhand lobs of Tracy 
w*itn confidence and this bowler se
cured the exceptionally good record 
of seven wickets for 18 runs.

Batting again, the Incogs hit up 95 
runs in siiort order and only lost two 
wickets. Col. Goodday here made a 
very sporting declaration, leaving 
Cowichan with M2 runs to make 
one hour and a half.

Cowichan proved equal to the task^. 
Going in witn a determination to imi
tate the famous Jc-sop. runs came 
qdickly and Curtis Hayward. Hope. 
Carr Hilton. Crosland and Leggatt all 
reached the twenty mark or over. 
There were two wickets in hand when 
the winning tally came.

The Cowichan players were roj^Ily 
entertained and had a most enjoyable

^he score was as follows: 
INCOOS-Firtt Innian 

II. H. .Mien, b Curti* Hayward .. 
j. Wenman. b Dobbii 
R. Wen:

which were sers-ed at the inters-al. 
were made by Mrs. G. G. Baiss and 
Mr. G. Tyson.

VICTORIA
Booth, bit wicket, b Weatcott __ ___
Payne, not oot .................... .............
Ivric Oosinton. e Tyaon. b W-ateott
Knapman. Ibw. b Weatcott-------------
Smhh. b Garnett ..
Wenman. b Garnett 
Shrimpion, b Tyaon 
Young, b Garnett .... 

b Tyaon'is
MSS?dMn«h«-

UWN TENNIS ON INE DIAMOND
Duncan Juit Wins From Kings- Chemainus Defeats Natives —

Duncan’s Losseston Street, Victoria

Duncan Lawn Tennis club won by 
twelve games to eleven in a most in
teresting match with a team from 
Kingston Street, Victoria, on Sunday. 
Owing to the failing light one match 
was undecided when tne score stood 
at one set all.

Players on both sides were well sat
isfied with the day’s playing which 
was very keen, as is indicated by the 
closeness of the total counts.

The visitors were entertained at

The Cowichan Na:ives' Sasi-hall 
nine journeyed to Chema-nu& on .'?uii- 
day where they were defeated hy 
t‘ »- h «me chi by 8 lo 7 attor a most 
i*is--ieMmy an I keen game.

CKmai.4ii>< jumpen into the lead 
ia»ly in the riav. fc.>rhig four •*? u: 

'r seeoii^'i'. to which Vaiiv •» 
i-'.iM reply h”*Ii only ».w i The home 

added taree c-'Uii in ih«* 
sr' < lid inning!' and thin?* look' d bad ' 
I"; the C. N. Cs. !

jlovcver. the v-^itfT*. llghtonffl up 
all around and blanked Chemainus•on. b Knapman .............. .. . 2'. i,, * ^ around and blanked Chemainusm'sms£=e. e lieolh. b Smith............. - I • overhauled their opponents tally

.\. E. Green, b Ouainton.............................. 1
Cam. P. A. C^naidine. e Wenman. b \

raync .........................
G. G. Bait*, b Smith .
S. J. We«teott. b Payn
G. D. Ty*oi
H. M. Chart.
W. T. Corbi.....

i«B-,=jssnw3us assttxxisvsis^
gy~ “-wa™- h,

,,o «r» distinguished by (K) ^ r McBride Ih. H. Howe 21..
Ladies* Singles G. Robinson 3h. j. Horton s<. R

R-1 Hiss Leighton (K) beat Bliss Hay- Hrovr cf. .1. McKinnon If. P. \Vy!ic rf. 
Inward, 7-5, 6-4. C. X. C«.—K. George p. C. Thorne
jiji Hiss ^vers (K) beat Mrs. Christ- Samuel H>. A. Underwood 2b.
J* mas, 6-4, 6-2. A. George 3b. C. Modcste ss. N. Joe
^ Miss Robertson beat Miss Cass (K), D. Underwood If. \. .Mex rf 
.14 6-2, 6-4. I '^he score by inninvs x»-as: R
;J ^ Gooding beat Mrs, Shaw (K), riicmainus .......  4 3 0 1 0 0 0 0 0--8

Saturday l%ht Dance 

Aug. lltb, p.m.
COMMUNITY HALL, 

COBBLE HILL 
Admission 50t

BowUst AM^il.

.....f \

llait*
Crane
Tyton

Second XI. vs. Five Cs. I bet Hiss Dove,
The Cowichsn «;c...id XI. journeyed Mj„ ’ Dawson-Thomas 

to Victoria on Saturday to meet the List (K). 7-5. 6-2 
Five C s. Only seven players could j Men’s Singlet

'j*' ‘Vx' w. E. Corfield beat Temple (K),sunered quite a severe defeat. Five g.4

ha'n.?c?p pro^d‘i°t.'’in"'Ne''is^k‘'^!

''pi" C."icci,rcd at 116 and Cow-Compton-Lundie.

htrng\rn^crc^whrnsl'„mp;'rc'c.f^^^^drawn. » _•
The Mmre« were at followt:

COWICHAN-Pirit Innliifa
K. Grern. b K. Ouainlon

C. M, fsalt. Ibw b llanlrtt__________
E. It. Wilbara*. b Bartlett .
S. ). Wr^ieott. b Slo.

I C. C.s ....
! On Thursd

2 1 1 2 1 0 0 0 0—7 
irsday and again on Tuesday 

I th'iKia Hay nidcavoured to mii*t t a 
Mr«.l'vaiB lo im?t the Dtmo;n club but *t 

j x.’f Oiuf I mnnssilitc lo gather |i>- 
"'•thee a «ufficient mimlier of players 
Practice games were therefore played 
i.n the Duncan d'anmnd on both these 
evenings.

In addition to Johnston and Rut
ledge. Diincan has lost the s*r- 
yiee- of J. Lapsansky at first ba e. 
'rile three looses con titute a regular 
knockout blow to the infield. Some f»f 
the best matcral from the C. N. Cs. 
will he probably added in future 
games. This should place the t'*am 
b.-ick somewhere near its former 
Mi-'-ngth.

1 O. T. Smylhe beat List (K), 2.6,
(►3, 7-5.

14 Ladles' Doubles t
2 Bfi.ss V. Hayyxard and Miss K. Fob- 

iJ citson b?at Miss Leighton and Miss 
...................... -......................................... jj ,Caj5s (K), 6-3, 6-4.
s k‘‘r M"* Christmas and Mrs. Gooding _____

"l.“ inventor Load. For Australia-
<1 Miss Hickey and Miss Mai 

(K) beat Mire Dove and 
— son-Thomas, 4-6, 8-6, 6-3.

: Men-* Doubles

A'r^tcott. b Siocomb 
Itanliii 
. c XN r«t.

iSklri^'b k" s Marouai 
Miss Dau

R. Wmmtn. b Dobhie .........................
C. H. Walton, b Carti* HaywartI ........
Eden Qaainten. c Dobbie. b CartU Ha;jn Qu.inton.

\ mall, not c 
K. Allea. b 
G. Tracy, b

DobMe . 
Pobbie .

gacoBd taalacs
H. 11. .Mien, not oat ..........—
C. II. W'alton. Ibw. b Hope -.
Capt. Coley, retired hart —___
Col. Goodday. b Dobblc ______
Major Juke*, not oot------------

Extraa ___________________

Total. 3 wicket* down____________ ..
T. Wenman. R. Wenman. Eden Ooainton. 

E. Verral, C K. Allea ai»d A. C. Tracy did 
not bat.

COWICHAN—First laaian 
Arcbdcacoo II.’ .V Colli«on Ibw. b Tracy 
R. W. Crodand. c R. Wenman. b Tracy
E. II. W'aiiam*. b Tracy -----------------------
E.W. Carr Hilton, c R. Wenman. b Tracy
B. Hone, b R. Wenman ..............................
Capt. G. S. Dobbic. b R. Wi 
Capt. R. E. Barkis, b Trac

9

fifpnij inalBfi

r''w"c“ ^ .... ’?

"...{■T; s.'nTbb'c' ■. ii; H. Aiin.: b
Gooddxv f>

('.all. e j. Wenman. b Waiioti ..... «
A E‘
C. M. Carti* Hayward. 
H. M. b Trac;

Capt. Barkley did ^ bar 
Bewfiai Aaalysia

Incog*’ Pirn iBninaa— O.
rapt.Tobbie--------- .■------------12.1
CartM Harward___________13

Second Inniaea—
Capt. Dobbic ....____________ 6
Colli*
Lenitt
Hope

On the same day the Cowichan sec
ond XI. was defeated by a represent
ative team from the Victoria Wednes- 
chiv league by 66 runs at Duncan.

P. C. Payne played a strong game 
for the visitors, earring his bat 
threnigh for 83 runs.

Arrangements for the refreshments,

Carr Hilton-------------------------- 1
Cowichan'a Fim Innlnta— O.

R W’enmaa.............. —....... 7
Tfiicy  ------------------------6.3

Second Inning^^

Vrrrall ____ _
Cnl. Goodday
Traev_______
R. Wenman__

1 
0

w.
2

2

3

0

fSSi:t^SSSr^~......-..-
Sii:Lb;“«',r'c””c'-,b“'i tt II ■

GENOA BAY
Week End Visitors 

Shipments this week were 200.00!)

Corfield and Christmas beat Willins "''‘'J '’>■

il'
snd Waid (K). 8-6, 6-2.

Temple and Hodgson (K) beat 
Lomas and W. R. Smsrthe, 6^ 6-4.

Compton-Lundie and O. T. Smythe 
beat Willins and List (K), 6-4, 6-1. 

Mixed Doubles
Temple and Miss Severs (K) beat 
rfleld and Miss Hayw’ard, 5-7, 6-1,

itan
K;

Bowline Analytia
inin|{*> —

CorflcI 
6-4.

Mr. and Mrs. Chri.stmas beat Wil
lins and BIis.s Leighton (K). 6-2, 6-2.1 

Lomas and Miss Robertson beat
Swayne and Miss Casa (K). 7-5, Mr. \\. H. Stccn-on: Mrs. Cnull iml 

List and Mre. Shaw Ox.) beat W. ,;„„i|y. Malahai. with Mf. ami Mrs. 
R. Smythe and Miss Doye, 6-2. ‘ r...nloii C.nill: Miss Ircnv .Mtirrav

Hoclgson and Mrs. Lirt (K) beat Clumaimi«i. wiih 5!rs. Kol < rts m. 
Coirpton-Lu^ndie and Miss Dawson- Mr. ami Mrs. RoIkti Kvans ami Mr. 
Thon^. J>-2, 6-2. _ | ami Mrs. William Kvaiis. all of Dim

a C. P. R. harge. Logs to the ext nt 
of 500.000 feet were (owed from Crof- 
lon to Genoa Bay.

The s.s. Canadian Inventor i.«i ex
pected to arrive today to load carg'i 
for .\us(ralia.

The usual Saturday evening dance 
was held in the club house, music 
hiing supplied by Mrs. Emily Smith.

Week end visitors included Mr. H. 
Davey and Mr. HunUT Victoria. wq!i 
Mr. \\'. H. Stccn-on: Mrs. Cnull iml

::/'n
5.4

■7, all.
1^ 0|..b.. ,1.. i„,

............ :::

On Saturday the Five Cs arc sched- ! ^

O. T. Smythe and Mrs. Gooding vs.' 
^ Ward and Miss Hickey, unfinished, set

B. C. Championships
5.4 i 5 I*) the British Columbia champion-
5 4 17 ships, which were fini.«hed at Victoria

'V* Saturday, *he excellent .showing of,
Blrs. Htekoj: is worthy of note. Pa t-

can. are visiting Mr. and Mrs. HanM 
Ttnrsdalc.

'flic Rrv. F.. M. Cook. Cheinp'ru-. 
i. spending a few davs t':->hing at t’n-
l.ay.__________________

JULY WEATHER

J 1.J S wTtrM!L=n? VieVori^ Vatt Li,.k I^pY-„r-, To»l On.
pair worked up into the final of the! Below Average

wn caiuruay me rive L. s are sened-, mdies’ doubles, in which they were de- * •pi, ..... • i t- / .i
ulccl to meet the Cowichan second XL ; Diamond and Mfc L.: ' f lu|v ’ W’J iTwrt'ed M
at Duncan. . The team selected is: I.: Fraaer. of Vancouver. _ iL|"'i.^ l r
D. Mackenzie. Capt. J. S. Dobbic, W. I The match was not as one-sided as 
T. Corhlishlcy. A. K. Green. G. G. ,the 6-3, 6-3 score indicates, the run- 
Baiss, S. J. W estcott. E. H. Williams. * P>ying a very strong game.
A. J. Porter, H. M. .\nccll. G. D. Ty- i Mrs. Hiekes also won through to the 
son and H. M. Charter. semi-finals of the ladies’ singles in

Cricket Tournament j which she was defeated by Mrs. Dia-
Capt. A. B. Matthews and Capt. G. T®’!'!- ®"? “ U>e laiiies’

S. Dobhie 'Were selected from Cowich- °®„j w , „.
an to represent British Columh a in'„rJS in rife eivhL rf‘ti^‘“mi?S I f-”- .55 nches.

................ - -- --
J fight.

A hard match to lose was (he one

' Tz<»iihaU*m by Brigadier General C. 
W. Gartsiile-^paight. are a* v»lh»ws:

Maxitmtni temperature, Sl.'T d'-vr c?> 
on the 13;li.

Minimum temperature. 41.5 degree-' 
on the 22nd.

Mean temperature. 62.3 degree*.
Rainfall during July. .85 tnchc- <m 

five days.

in Kingston and St. L. K. Ver-
* I ley, Victoria, went down to defeat b^

being played at Brockton Point.
.\rthur Leighton. Nanaimo.

Douglas Carr Hilton. Victoria, 
former Cowichan players, were
selected viVLunu, went uuwn to uexeai w

In the openinif gsimes B. C. defeated
Manitoba with seven wickets to spare. iV‘®‘®n«. ‘n «hc acmt-finals rf the
in addition to 1S9 runs. Manitoba, -<r / __

“Vl'’’L“nafmft:n'd& 
p/4irfor"^h?';n<ekereirpi;nsl.^p' !®^
of B. C. It is understood that few of * decision was

The Rev. S. Ryall, Nanaimo, a 
former Cowichan resident, won the 
Veterans’ singles, 50 years and over, 
defeating T. H. teeming, Victoria, in 
the final, 6-0, 6-1.

Cowichan lawn tennis players will 
be interested in the winning, by Miss 
Marjorie Lceming and St. L K. Ver- 
ley, of the ladies' and men’s singles

inches.
I Average 
inches.

for same period. 18.00

the Cowichan players will be in a posi
tion to participate.

LAWN BpLDIG
Duncan Players Participate In 

Victoria Tournament

While no shcee-fllftended the initial " ’̂p^fivTy.“Sfth 
entry of Duncan lawn howlers into ^ere recently. I

other, from cowichan who playedto the tournament ai Victoria last 
Saturday was quite an interesting ex- 
periment and lesson. prairies.

In the first game Ladners No. 1 * 
team heat the local players. Messrs R 
\Vh ttington. W. V. Jones. 1\’. P.-ter-

at Victoria were Mrs. Waldy and E. 
L. Leader, who has now left for the

Coming Events 
Duncan Lawn Tennis club’s

GOSPEL TENT
at

MAPLE BAY 

NEXT SUNDAY
7 p.m.. Gospel Service. 

Speaker—Hr. B. Sutherland, 
of Liverpool, England.

Mr. Sutherland will also hold a 
Bible. Study on Monday evening, 

at 7 p.m.

All are w’elcome to attend.

The
.on and J, A. Lah^n-’iski;). hv I'fillZ
At one per od Ladner stood 15-5. Du"-1 *1® ‘Jf be played
can plavcd well hut could not reduce' August 18th. A large

'^n’’%?Tftern'o’n^h‘?fm"e7re"!;fj,/«m^^^^^^ l«h to 2.5th
the Victor;, rinks for the consolation I *>>® annual open tournament
prire and lost out 16-11. Here auaiiil^®'’ “■? '>‘y ®* clay courts
thev had the misfortune to meet one I **
disastrous rnd. where thev lost -ven > ^J^be

The South Cowichan Tennis club is
disastrous end. where thev lost seven 
point.* and found it impossible to over
take the big leewav.

Fast green* and heavy winds were 
against the Duncan men. who have 
not been accustomed to these **''ndi- 
tions. but they were not much l>ehind 
some of the crack rinks from Van
couver. Another season will see a big 
imnrovement locally.

On Thursday evening the picked 
tournament team pUy^ a team of 
“would-be’s.” W. J. Richardson. A. S 
Hadden. T. Reeves and H. Clark, for 
a preliminary practice. This occa
sioned great excitement at the “would 
he's” just kept a little ahead of the 
champ'ons until the last end when 
the representative team nosed in and 
won hy 21-19.

This week the league competition in 
singles begins and most of the mem
bers have made entries for it.

preparing 
singles fo

for the ladies’ and men’s

cups which were presen’^d by anony
mous friends last year.

The games are to be played on Au
gust 28rd, 24tb, and 25th. The cup 
winners last year were Norman Cor- 
held and Mrs. Hiekes.

Mrs. W. h. Butler and her two 
daughters, Gladys and Kate, expect to 
leave Duncan towards the end of the 
month for Prince Rupert, where Cnnt. 
Butler hat been ttaiioned indefinitely' 
He is master of the Cuiadian govern
ment steamship, Bimle, at present in 
ser^ce as lighthouse tender. Mr. W. 
L. Butler, Jnr., Irft for Prince Rupert 
some time ago. He is on the p > ;t of
fice staff there.

TALK
MACHINES

Come, aee and hear the beautiful 
gramophones in our showroom.

Besides being handsome and or

namental they will provide unlim

ited pleasure at any <ime

W.R. WADDELL
Opera House Block.

Phone 6S.

FLANNE DANCES
SHAWNIGAN LAKE 

in the S. L. A. A. Hall,
The Next Dance will be held on

SATURDAY, Aug. 11
MISS TRAIN’S ORCHESTRA 

Dancing 9-12. Admis.*ion 50^.

TONIGHT
Regatta Dance

AT

THE MAPLE INN 

MAPLE BAY
9tol

Admission 50c. Mrs. E. Smith, piano 
R. E. Macliean, violin

Opera House
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

8 p.m. 8 p.m. 7.30 and 9.45 p.m.

•nv

Norma Tulmadgc am] Eugvm' 
O’Brien in

“The Voice From 

The Minaref
AI.'O International XeWN an«: 

Bobby B( nion in

“Second Chilihcod ’
.A«lmi.'^>ion:

A(lult.< 50c ChiMten I.m

COMING NEXT WEEK 
Wc.«le>’ Ban-y in

'lillle Heroes of the 

Street"

PublicAuction
Under in.^tructions from R. Buchanan, E^(|., of Cowichan Sta

tion, I will sell at Public Auction at his re-sidence, .-situated at Cow
ichan Bay (late Kingseote farm), on

THURSDAY, AUGUST 16th
o. 1.30 p.m., the following goods:—
Dh WING ROOM AND DINING ROOM—Upholstered Chesterfield 
anu Vrm Chair to match, lady’s Writing De.-k with Leaded Light 
Book asc, Kneehole Writing Desk, E.xtension Gla.ss-Fi-onted Bookcii.-c, 
Bo^ks .elves, Two Mats, Arm Chair. Two Small Oak Table.s, Librarj* 
Table. Hand.somo Victrola and Records, Large .‘^helves, Drop'et.f 
Table, Oak Centre Table, I.ai-ge Rug, 10x5. Gun Rack. Circular Ex
tension Dining Table and Five Dining Chairs.
KITCHEN—Kootenay Range. Hoo.sier Cabinet, CariKi SweeiM-r, Two- 
Bumer New Perfection Oil Stove with Oven, Kitchen Table. Five 
Kitchen Chairs, Two Pyn*ne Fi«- Extingui.-hers, Wringi-r and Tui» 
Stand, Cari»et Square, 10x10, Set of Thrif Afternoon Tea Table., 
Curtain.s (blue). Healer Stove, Clothe.s Ba^ket, Etc.. Etc.
P.ANTR\ —Hand.-omc Dinner Set, Tea Set, ColTin* St-t, Small Chu*n, 
Four Deep Setters, Hand Lamp, Coleman Lamp, A Large Cnllectlm 
of Glasw, Crocker>*. Chinn, Tin. Ename!, Iron. Wood and other Kitchen 
and Table Ware, Two High Racket! Hall Chairs, Eir.. Etc.
BEDROOMS 1 ANIi 2—Hand.-ome Imi^ited Mahcgimy IinuMe Bed 
and Mattirsti. Charmer Stovo, Two Sing’e Beil.s and Mattn's.se.s, 
Marble Toppeil Table, Toilet Ware, Wash Stand, Dre>.-ing TriMe with 
Oval Mirror, Twin Mahogany Beds with Mattres.ses. Chairs, Two 
Rugs, Rocker, Anr Chair, Mats, Two Mirrors, Etc., Etc.
OUTSIDE—Two-Wheeled Cart, Sleigh. Grind.stone, Snow Plough (di
agonal), Planet Jnr. Drill, Odd LumVr. Iron Pipe and Fittings, 'Two 
Rolls Fencing M'ire, Garden Roller. I.awn Mower, Drain PiiK.*, Car
penter’s Bench. Whellbarrow, 500-gal. Redwood Tank, Two Deck 
Chairs, Two Boxes Stumping Powder, Paints, .Military Saddle and 
Bridle, Rope, Stove Pipe, Four Screen Doors, Sprav Pump, Low 
Down Pump. Large Trunk, Cabin Trunk, Two English Uundrx- Ham
pers. Two Portable Dog Kennels, Imjiortod Campii^ Outfit in Case, 
bv Edrinton, of London, con.slsting of Pegamoid ’font. Table, Bed, 
Chair, Bath, Lantern, with Rone and Pegs complete, A large quantity 
of Garden, Carpenter’s and other Tools, including a Miller Combinetl 
Breast and Bench Drill (new), and other first class tools.

TERMS—CASH.
Goods can be seen previous to sale by appointment.

C. BAZETT, AUCTIONEER 
PHONE 156 Y R. M. D. No. 1, DUNCAN
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ATTRACTIVE VALUES
From “The Store That Will Serve You Best”

ATHLETIC UNDERWEAR, $1.15
Tlioc in Cnmbinations made of a

fine clicckeil nainsmik, sizes 34-44, Re.
value. $1.50, to dear........................................ $1.15

.'\thlctic Umlertvear in Combinations, made 
of a fine quality .soisette cloth, .sizes 36-42 
Regular value, $2.25, to clear —..............$1.75

MEN’S KHAKI SHIRTS, $1.95
Men’s Khaki Shirts, best quality extra 

heavy weight. These shirts are cut good 
and full, not .skim|>ed to meet a price, 
sizes Regular Value to $2.50, to
clear, each ............................................................$1.95

FLANNEL TROUSERS, $1.95
Men's Flannel Trousers, Welch, Marget- 

son and Co.’s make. These come in white 
and grey, made with 5 pockets, belt loops 
and cuffs; the.se are extraordinary value. 
Reg. price. JS.OO, to clear, a pair ..........$4.95

IMHTE DUCK TROUSERS, $1.75
(>nly a few odd sizes in White Duck 

Trousers. Regular price. $3.00, to clear, 
per pair ................................. .......... .......... ............$1.75

BOYS’ STOCKINGS, 50c
Roys' Black Cotton Stockings. 1/1 rib. rein

forced knee. This stfK'king is made to 
stand the harde.st kind of tvear. Regular 
value to 75c. to clear at. pair....................... 50c

SPECIAL LOW PRICES ON 
SUMMER MERCHANDISE

English Ginghams, neat patterns in large 
and small checks, extra quality, 25 ins. 
wide, at, per yard ................................... 20c

Unbleached Cotton, heavy quality, 36 ins. 
wide, 6 yards for................................... $1.00

A better quality, firm, close weave, 36 ins. 
wide, at, per yard..................................... 25c

FURNITURE AND CROCKERY 
DEPARTMENT

Whether you need a bed, spring or mattress 
it will be worth your while to see our stock be
fore making a purchase. ,W® handle only the

IVJhighest grades and can give you any size from 
3/0 up.

Dimity Muslin, a special quality for ladies’ 
and children’s underwear, nightgowns, 
etc,, comes in white, pink, sky and mauve,
35 ins. wide, at, per yard...................—40c

Checked Dimit;^ Muslin, fine sheer quality, 
white, sky, pink and mais with butterfly 
design, 36 ins. wide, at, per yard.......... _75c

Ladies’ Handkerchiefs, a new assortment 
just received, white and coloured fine 
lawn handkerchiefs, hemstitched with 
fancy embroidered corners, specially 
priced at, each ......................................................25c

Ladies’ Pongee Silk Handkerchiefs, with 
narrow coloured hem, at, each.....................50c

Hairpin Special. Best black hairpins, as
sorted sizes and shapes, 150 hairpins in 
box. Special, 2 boxes for..................... ........... 25c

Peeress Hair Nets, real human hair, cap 
shape, come in black, auburn, blond, light 
brown, mid brown and dark brown—
Single Mesh, 3 for
Double Mesh, 2 for ....

Embroidery Special, 5c. per yard. Fine 
cambric embroidery, insertion, beading
and seaming, Swiss manufacture, a big

pricedassortment of patterns. Specially pi 
at. yard ................................... ..................... ................5c

BUY THIS SEASON’S PACK PLUE 
SALT SPRING ISLAND JAM

Strawberry. Raspberry. Loganberry, 4-t1>. 
tills, cavil ...................................................................90c

See our Remnant Tables. We have made 
up another lot of Remnants, ends of stock of 
all de.scription, cottons, sheetings, towellings, 
silks, ginghams, dress goods, etc. You are 
sure to find something to interest you here.

Two Special Towel Values—
Coloured Turkish Tmflels, hea,vy quality, 

thick towels, size 22x44 iii.s., splendid 
for the beach, at, each ................................. 50c

Extra Heavy Coloured Bath Towel.s, 
soft, thick and very absorbent, size 
24x4S ins., extra value at, each................ 75c

Come in and see our White Enamel Bed, 
complete with an all felt mattress, good 
wiring and one pair of feather pillows. 
■This IS real value for__________________$28.00

11
If you are looking for a suitable gift sec our 

Fumed Oak Centre Tables. These are
high grade tables at a very low price, $9.50

Ijrt us supply your wants in Cr<H-kcry, 
Glassware. Bedroom and Dining Room Suites, 
Blinds. Etc. If you want something you 
haven’t got it will be a pleasure for us to try 
and get it for you.

BOYS’ JERSEYS, 55c
Boys’ Cotton Jerseys, just the ideal gar

ment for boys during vacation time, come 
in all sizes, colour navy blue. Regular 
price, 75c, to clear____ _____________ 5Sc

BOYS' KHAKI SHIRTS, $1.15
Boys’ Khaki Shirts, made from a good, 

strong, light weight material, just the 
right shirt for this time of the year, sizes- 
12-14J4, Reg. value $1.35, to clear, ea., $1.15

KHAKI KNICKERS, $1.00
Boys’ Khaki Knickers, made from a good • 

weight material. These were exceptional 
value at.our regular price, $1.25, sizes 
slightly broken, to clear, pair_______$1.00

BOYS’ BLOUSES, $1.00
Boys’ Blouses in plain white and striped 

effects. We have put all our stock in 
this line out to clear. You will find all • 
sizes in the lot. Regular price, $1.35, to 
clear ......................................................$1.00

BALBRIGGAN COMBINATIONS 
$1.45

Men’s Bflgriggan Combinations, made 
from a fine quality Egyptian cotton. 
These come in short sleeve and knee 
length drawers and short sleeve and 
ankle length drawers, sizes 3642, Reg. 
price, $2.00, to clear, each__________$1.45 ,

ELECTRICAL DEPARTMENT
Electric M’iring Electrical Repairs
Electrical Supplies and Equipment of all kinds 

supplied on short notice.

Cowichein Merchants, Ltd.
CUTS FAIR GRANT

So Society Has To Reduce Prize 
Money—Concessions

Ik-vii madv whi-n tlic lease of llic hall 
• ilf and Kr'nimis had hcen secured. 

The aKreemcnt was with the S'>m-

.X^ainsl their hotter inclinations, the 
dir ciurN oi the Cowichan Agricul
tural Society have hern forced :■> 
make a Idankel cut of 20 per cent in 
the prizi w heing 4»ffered for the com
ing I’all l-air.

.\UhoURh the prize lists have been 
pent oul, the fact that the provincial 
government recently decided to cut 
all grants to fall fairs has ncce-si- 
fated a reduction ail around in the 
prizes offered here.

At the meeting of the directors on 
Saturday, it wa> regretted that the 
government had mafic its dec sinn at 
sucli a late date.

A letter, dated July 2Ut. had heen 
recii\fd hy the .society, slating that 
aU fair grants wvre t«i he reduced frf»m
35 per cent to 23 per cent of the total 
money paid hy the ^ocicty in prizci" 
last year.

etioH hand, which comprised about 130 
men. women and children. The total
number of IndiaiiH resident in the dj>- 
tiict wa.iv about 700. .-Kt fair tini:*. 
however, most of them were away.

Capt. R. K. Barkley, president, 
agreed that*there had hecn a verbal 
pr<»mtsv t«i tile Indians about entry
llOii lllointo the show.

AdmisMon of Indiana 
Under the circumstances it >vas atl- 

mittofl that the given word should he• given V
kept. It w*as therefore decided that 
all In<IUn- of the Somcnos band

This makes the grant this year ^3 
, as against $638 last vear. .’Nt fine lime 

the pfivcrnineiit grant w;as 50 per cent 
of the prize money paid in the pre
vious year.

It was dehatefl whether the financial 
results of the -how should he awaited 
before taking actifm. hut the immedi
ate announcement f*f the oil was 
deemed the safest course.

Special Prizes Stand
Of Cfuirse special priz.es. donatcfl for 

a spcciiic purp*»e. cannot he altered. 
All the general prizes come under the 
feiinction order.

In view of :he cut. the cn'rancc fee- 
in Cla-ses J to II of the_dairy division 
were reduced from 25 cents to 10 
cents. This covers sections in which 
the first prizes offered arc $1 cash._

In line with the general reduction 
in expenditure, no "windfiw cards will 
be put out. Dodgers arc to be used 
instead.

.\n official opening of the fair is to 
lie <!i-pensed with this year. It was 
considered to be practically negligible 
as a drawing card while, at the .same 
time, it often caused inconvenience in 
holding up officials who had other Im
portant work to do.

Mr. H. Lomas. Indian agent, ad
dressed the meeting on behalf of the 
Indians. Apparently, previous to last 
year Indians had been allowed in free 
to the show, but last year a charge 
bad been made. This had caused 
much dissatisfaction amongst the 
Indians.

Mr. Lomas said that a verbal agrec- 
tnent, to allo.w the Indians in free, had

.-hould he admitted free. For other 
Indians the entry fee was fixed at half 
tlie regular charge.

It was decided to dispose of the 
privilege of selling ice cream and Soft 
drinks at the fair to the Maple Leaf 
ifir $25.

The president 'and secretary were 
ileputed tti make arrangements, on a 
percentage basis if po-sihlc. for the 
tea serving concession. It was thought 
that some of the w’omcn’s organiza
tions would undertake to serve tea.

No action w*as taken upon the sug
gestion to reduce the quantity of grain 
samples in the district exhibits from 
one bushel to a half bushel.

fee of $50 is to he charged ih,? 
Kennel club for the use of the nail fur
the dog show.

letter from the Victoria and 
Uland publicity bureau intimated that 
a special complete booklet. “Settlers 
(•uidr to \*ancnuvcr Island.^ w*as 
being prepared. Particulars as to resi
dential. agricultural and industrial 
pr^sihilities were requested.

Financial assistance was also asked. 
'I'his could not be given owing to the 
state of the treasury.

Present at the meeting were: Capt. 
R. K. Barkley, chairman: Mrs. B. C. 
Walker, Capt. .\. B. Matthews. Major 
F. P. V. Cowley. Mr. J. Y. Copeman, 
Mr. E. W. Nccl arfd Mr. W. Waldon.
secretary'.

-CERTIFIED SEED
Nearly. One-Tenth Of Pouto 

Acreage In Cowichan
Since the provincial government 

initiated its .work in the certification 
of seed potatoes the number of grow
ers has increased from 89 at the start 
in 1921 to 140 this year. The acreage 
represented this year totals 171. It is 
in 231 fields.

Cowichan has 19 acres tii crop. 
These were inspected recently and Dr. 
G. K. K. Link, the American authority

oti plant pathology, w'ho was here la-t 
year, ha- made another visit <|uitc re
cently'.

There arc ten growers concerned 
with tins local acreage. They are 
Messrs. .-\. and S. Matthews. F. L. 
Hiitcliin-on. and Capt. R. E. Barkley*. 
Wc-lholmc; W. K. S. Horsfall, Saht- 
him; W. Whiddingtoii. Somcnos: 
(i. H. lladweii. Qiiaiiiiehan L^ikv: 
Hubert Bazett. Koksilah; G. T. Cor- 
tichl. Cowichan Bay; F. B. IVniher- 
lon. Cowichan Statioiu ami W. H. 
^•t^:art. Cobble Hill.

Figures recently announced liy the 
department of agriculture show the 
number «*f recogni-ed growers of cer- 
liiied potato seed and the acreage de- 
vr>ted to the industry in Britisi' Col
umbia. The list follows:

X'ancouver Island — Comox. 2H 
growers and 22.5 ccre.s; Co.wichan, 10 
growers and 19 acres; Errington. 4 
growers and 3.5 acres; \'ictf»ria and 
Cordon Head. 8 growers and 15.5 
acres: Keating. 7 growers and 9 acres: 
Mctcho.sin. 5 growers and 5:5 acres; 
Sooke. 2 growers and 1-4 acre.

Mainland—Bradncr. 10 growers and 
4.5 acreir; Chilliwack. 15 growers and 
27 acres; Grand Forks, 4 growers and 
4 acres: Kamloops. 2 growers and 2 
acres; Kelowna, / growers and 9 1-2 
acres; Ladner, 2 growers and 4 acres; 
Lulu Island. 3 growers and 2 1-2 
acres^ Mount Lehman, 9 grow’crs and 
4 1-2 acres; Malakwa. 4 growers and 
6 1-2 acres; Pitt Meadows. 1 grower 
and 2 acre>; Surrey. 5 growers and 7 
acres; N’ernon. 1 grower and 7 acres; 
Windermere. 4 grow’crs and 17 1-2 
acres; Cranbrook. 1 grower and 10 
acres; Nelson. 1 grower and 1 acre.

It will be noted that .\shcroft is not 
included. The advisability of grow'ing 
seed in irrigated sections is a doubtful 
matter.

GARDEN FETK

Pyrthian Sisters Arrange Enjoyable 
Entfftainment

Among last w’eek’s visitors to Dun
can were Mr. Leonard Tait, Victoria; 
and Mr. Alfred W. McLeod, a leading 
businessman of New Westminster.

Favoured with nice weather the 
Pythian Sisters garden feU* at the 
linmc of Mrs. J. Dunkeld. Trunk road, 
I Mincan, received a good s’-ia.-c of pat- 
i.-nugc on Thursday afternoon

Tea was served in a c<«il ami shady 
^pot under the trees. Mrs, i^unkrld 
was in charge, assisted hy Mrs. .Nt. L. 
Casile. Mrs. W. L. Henticrson, Mrs. 
VV. H. Batstone, Mrs. Walter F.vans, 
Mrs. A. Hulcliison. Mrs. H. W. Me- 
Kenzie and Mrs. George I'l Savauc.

A fortune telling booth, presided 
over hy Miss R. Evans, attracted 
many curious ones. Mr. W. Gi. Rich
ardson w’as in charge of the clock golf 
and was kept <|uitc busy. Miss X. Rob
ertson and Mr. W. N. Mitchell, rc- 
-pectively, were prizewinners.

Mr. C. Sloney supervised the Aunt 
Sally booth. Tnis produced much en
joyment and was especially attractive 
to the children.

A cake, donated by Mrs. George H.

Every lOc 
Packet of

WILSONSn
FLY PADS

i iMU . ILl MDRC FLIES THfN i 
L SS^-'WCPTH OF ANY A 

STICKY FLY CATCHEB

Oean to handle. Sold bj all 
Drog^ists, Grocers and 

_ ■___ General StoM

F. S. Lexthcr H. W. Bras

Leather & Bevan
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance
SHALL FURNISHED HOUSE TO RENT IN DUNCAN. 

TatophoM 39 DUNCAN, B. C Froot tim:

Savag4. was won by Mrs. Leyland, 
who guessed the correct weight. A 
box of home made candy, given by 
Mrs. VV. Evans, was won by Mrs. Jor
dan, whose guess was out only three 
quarters of an ounce.

To Mrs. Dunkeld, who kindly
loaned her kome for the occasion, the 
thanks of the Pythian Sisters arc
heartily given.

Uzt uPeek Mesars. U. H. Whidden 
and L. C. Brockway, Duncan, attend
ed the,annoal convention of the B.C. 
Funeru Directors and Embalmers* 
association :n Victoria.

D. TAIT
FINE SHOE REPAIRING 

Agent for Minute Mend. 
Panco Rubber Soles, Non-Slip. 
We Repair Hot Water Bottles, 
Rubbers, Gum Boots, Etc., Etc. 

Better and Quicker 
Than Vulcanizing. 

Harness Repair a Specialty.

Opposite Telephone Office.

IS IT WORTH WHILE
Keeping timber for B. C. Industries?' 

Keeping alive a prosperous payroll? 

Keeping fur and feather in B. C,? 

Keeping timber for manufactui’e? 

Keeping a gi’een forest for posterity?
N

THEN—

PREVENT FOREST FIRES

IT PAYS
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FARMJOHCS
Market Offers For Dairy Cows— 

Price Question
By W. ^r^lemmg,
District AffricuUurist

For some time the market has been 
dull for dairy cows. 1 have been seek
ing an outside market and have found 
what appears to be an opening in the 
interior. A creamery has recently 
been opened and the district agricul
turist in that district writes me as fol
lows:

“There is quite a call for dairy cattle 
in this vicinity at the present time but 
there is little doing in actual buying 
and selling of cows in that those who 
are particularly desirous of getting 
dairy cows are not in a financial posi
tion to pay cash. It may be that 
credit arrangements in certain cases 
will be arranged for them and that it 
will be possible to furnish cows to 
certain parties in a position to make 
good with them. With this in view 
we are anxious to get a line on just 
where good grade cows can be 
secured at reasonable prices. The 
probable price for good grade cows 
in this neighborhood ranges around 
$75 to $100. Few people w'sh to pay 
more than $100 a cow and then they 
expect a really good producer for this 
money.

“Some time ago a sale of grade 
cows .was held in this neighbourhood 
and the price averaged $82. The high
est price totalled $115 for a six-gallon 
Holstein cow* fresh and being a high 
grade of really good type.

“In purchasing a carload of cow*s at 
Duncan one would ne^d to have a 
margin of $15 per cow to expect to 
come out on the right side of the turn
over. The question therefore is. can 
really good grade cows be bought in 
carload lots in the Duncan district at 
an average of $65 a piece.”

. How shall we answer this enquiry? 
This is a genuine opportunity to re
lieve the situation locally. This dis
trict can well spare one or even two 
carloads. The price offered is not high 
but it is in line with prices prevailing 
throughout the province and it is ouite 
probable that if they are not got here 
they will be secured elsewhere at the 
prices quoted. Prompt action is 
necessary to secure the order, and 
cattle for sale should be listed with 
the Stock Breeder's assocmiation at 
once.

Rata
The enormous demand for more 

efheient means of rat destruction pro
vides a ready field for the exploitation 
of an endless variety of control meth
ods. .Advenisers and manufacturers 
of poisons, traps, viruses, etc., flood 
our newspapers. The result is that 
vast sums of money arc literally 
throw’n away on worthless substances 
and devices designed to outwit the 
wily rat.

If the products were only half as 
effective as the salesmanship, the days 
of the rat would be numbered. This 
does not mean that all proprietary 
anti-rat products are without merit 
but rather that extensive advertising 
doc.s not always insure results satis
factory to the purchaser.

The all important measures to he 
taken arc the removing of food and 
shelter from rats, poisoning and trap
ping them and under certain condi
tions fumigat'ng their burrows.

Poiaoning
The most effleient means known for 

destroying rats is by poisoning. Pow
dered barium carbonate is an inexpen- 
s've mineral and seems best adapted 
for poisoning rats. It is both odorless 
and tasteless and baits containing it 
arc readily taken by these pests.

It also has the advantage of bring 
sloir in its action so that rats affected 
by it usually have time to leave the 
premises in search of water or to re
turn to their burrows before they suc
cumb.

The follow'ng directions for using 
barium carbonate have been carefully 
worked out and should be carefully 
followed to obtain the best results. 

Kindt of Bait
A variety of baits used separately, 

not only give the rat a choice of food< 
but tends to make it less suspicious. 
One kind of each of the following 
classes of food mixed with barium 
carbonate is recommended.

1. Meat—Hamburg steak, sausage, 
fish, liver, bacon, cheese.

2. Vegetables and Fruits — Thin 
slices of muskmelon. apple, tooiato. 
cucumber, canned com, squash or 
pumpkin seed, mashed banana, boiled 
carrot, baked sweet potato.

3. Cereals—Rolled oats, bread, corn 
meal, flour, cake.

Baits should be fresh and preferably
of^^od quality. ^

_. . powdered barium carbonate 
should be thoroughly mixed and 
.worked into the soft baits In the pro
portion of one part of the mineral to 
four parts of selected food. Add 
water when necessary to make the 
baits moist. Baits moistened to the 
consistency of mush are particularly 
acceptable to rats in dry weather.

Barium carbonate should be sifted 
over the sliced baits and rubbed well 
into them with the fingers or a knife. 
Slices should be thin and should he 
moistened if necessary in order to at
tain as nearly as possible the 1 to 4 
ratio.

Diatribotiou
A teaspoonful of each of three or 

more kinds of bait tihould be exposed 
on strips of paoer or boards where 
they may be easily removed. A good 
w*ay is to place a teaspoonful in each 
of a number of small paper sacks and 
drop these in places frequented by 
rats. Close the sacks by twisting the 
tops. This allays suspicion and will 
be taken more readily than if exposed 
in the open. Do not place too near 
the rat holes.

Uneaten baits should be picked 
the following morning and destroyed. 
If left in warm places more than one 
clay baits will sour and the resulting 
acid will gradually transform the 
barium into a bitter and highly ob
jectionable form. Continue to dis
tribute fresh baits in less quantity each 
night repeating those that are eaten 
freely until the rats disappear.

.Antidote for barium carbonate. Give 
an emetic of either mustard or salt 
dissolved in warm water. Induce 
vomiting by inserting the fingers in 
the hack of the throat. Follow vomit
ing with a liberal dose of Epsom or 
Glauber salts.

Trapping
The simple and inexpensive snar 

trap sometimes called the guillotinr. 
spring or break-back is easily t c 
most effective and consistent rat 
catcher.

In trapping as in poisoning the 
kinds of bait are of prime importance 
Give a cho'ce of foods and to lesser 
any suspicion, the same princ-ple of 
\*ariety is equally applicable.

Rolled oats, fried bacon, bread and 
toasted cheese are baits mo-t fre 
quently used. Baits should be large 
and fastened securely to the trigger 
by means of the trigger hook w th 
thread or fine wire. Traps should b 
set very lightly so that they spring 
easily.

.A dozen or more traps for a heavily 
infested building and from 50 to 100 
or more for a farm are not too many 
It is important that a sufficient num 
ber of traps be obtained to make the 
campaign short and decisive. 

Poniigants
Use of the exhaust of an automo

bile, tractor or other ga*>oline engine 
is entirely practicable when there are 
only a small number of holes. The 
exhaust is directed into the burrow by 
means of a hose. The entrance around 
the hose is sealed with damp earth.

The carburetor is adjusted to ohta'n 
a rich mixture and the engine allowed 
to run at moderate speed for ten 
minutes or more. This may be used 
successfully for destroying rats hr- 
neatb floors or in other places whc'c 
a concentration of gas can be ob
tained.

Napthaline Flakes
In seed or feed warehouses where 

sacked grain is stored temporarily or 
otherwise, it has been found that a 
liberal supply of flake napthaline 
scattered on the floor about the sacked 
grain and over the bags is objection
able to rats and will keep them away

Th^s has been used successfully m 
the Bureau of Plant Indu»trv of t’u* 
U. S. Department of Agriculture in 
their seed warehouse since 1912. 
Many tons of seed are often in storage 
in this building.

N'anthaltnc doc« not damage the 
seed in any way. Because of its odor 
it is not recommended in places where 
food and foodstuffs arc stored unless 
the nature of the material i« such that 
•t can be thoroughly deodorized by 
airing before use.

COlraiAKE
Mystery Solved—Body Found In 

Water Under House

The mys!er>' surround'ng the case 
of Selenius, the Finn, who completely 
di'>appcared after badly mutilating one 
of his fellow loggers at Camp 3 witSi 
a razor last May. was solved last Sat
urday.

Immediately after the disappearance 
shouts were reported to have been 
heard in the w'oods above the camp, 
and it was concluded that the man li.'id 
escaped into the bush.

.A search party con-isting of Con- 
s’ahlrs \V. Kier. E. J. .'^tedham and G. 
Buchanan Simpson, with bloodhounds, 
was organized. The surrounding 
country wa'* thoroughly gone oyer, 
the search being kept up for eight 
days with no result. Eventually it 
was given up.

On Saturday last a boot was ol>- 
served sticking out from under one of 
‘hr bunk houses, and. on the police 
being notified, it was discovered to be 
the badly decomposed body of the 
mis>ing man.

Evidently, in tr>*ing to his es
cape. he had fallen head first into the

Have you 
Amedyour 

^^hhoes today?

B2'n1
WL SKoePolisli
EC vo(/

The Strength \
Of A Bank ^

mm
f^VER one hundred and five years 

ago the Bank of Montreal was 
established widi a sin^ ofiice and 
a capital of $350,000.

Today, after more than a century of 
conservative progress, the combined 
capital and reserve of the Bank amount 
to $54,500,000, its total assets are in ex
cess of $650,000,000, its six hundred 
Branches extend to all parts of Canada, 
and it has iu own offices in financial cen- 
trea throoghout the world.

The /utt resources of the Bank 
art behind every Branch

Duncan Branch:
H. T. REED. Manager.

BANK cr MONTREAL
E9tabliahe4 over IGOyem

nSHING TACKLE 
and all Sporting Goods.

Repairs cf all kinds. 
Scissors Sharpened, etc. 

Some Good Bi^s In Second-hand 
Guns.

Agent: New Method Laundry.

LEO. A. HELEN
BARON BLOCK, DUNCAN.

J. B. GREEN

B. C. LAND SURVEYOR
Office:

Whittome Block, DUNCAN, B. a

water between tw'o bunkhr.usc* and 
oine up under ihc float, b -lnt{ held 

t!ierc liy the logt
The heavy wh.il and >i a fii Frid.iy 

night no <lot:1»t fUslotlved thr btidy 
bringing it into view and thu. clearing 
up the mystery.

Mr. .1. B. Lra. engineer of Mr. J *s«c 
James' speed boat, .io in ho p'tal with

a broken leg. the re.'iult of the hacl:- 
liring of the engine. -Mr. Lea was to 
i ;.vf be.*n niarrirtl on Tuesday. .\u- 
gii-t 7ih.

Mr. E. S. Lomas is engaged in 
making repairs to the schoolhoU'C.

Mrs. I’earcy wa^ taken seriou-ly tl! 
or. .^aiurday. She is n«»w progres>in 
::r. orrably in Duncan ho>pital.

POULTRY RANCH
Ten acres, all good soil, partly cltai*od, a running stream. A new 

house of five rooms. This property is .-ituated on the Shawnigan Lake 
Road, opposite school. Price, $2,900.

PEMBERTON & SON
REAL ESTATE, FINANCIAL AN!) INSURANCE AGENTS 

FORT STREET, VICTORIA, B. C.

COtMCHAN 
STOCK BREEDERS’ 
ASSOCIATION

TWO CARLOADS WANTED 
We have buyers coming to pur

chase one carload of grade Jersey 
cows and one carload of young 
grade Holsteins.

LIST AT ONCE

W. M. FLEMING. 
Box 235, Duncan.

PHONE
60

When you want the VERY BEST 
Grades of Meat.

We can satisfy you.

CITY MEAT MARKET 
Opposite Post Office

E. STOCK
Proprietor.

DIF” FOR SALE
One Ford Bug, $75.00 Casli 

1919 Chevrolet, A 1 shaj e, $325.00

WANTED
Two Second Hand Late Model Fords, 

as fii-st payment on Star Cars.

CENTRAL GARAGE
PHONE 108 J. MARSH, Prop.

DEALER IN DLTL\NT AND STAR CARS

SLICE OUR MEAT 
and you will find It is good, jui<*y, and 
tender all the way through. We do 
not need to *‘dre>^.s up” our meals to 
make them look inviting and .'^ell well. 
Our meat.4 sell bocau-'^c of our reputa
tion for keeping only cuts of quality, 
.lavour and whedc-somcness.

Dancan Meat Market
PHONE 275. J. II. FRY, Propricto;

'EmimmmiimmmimmjmimrA

DUNCAN’S CASH GROCERY
: JAMES DUNCAN, PROPRIETOR:

“WHERE GASH WINS”

NOW IS YOITR OPPORTUNITY TO PLT IN A SLTPLY OF GOODS

c“d':S

White Wonder Soap, Urge »cii. cakes 
6 for

Pure Castile Soap, 2 bars for.
Toilet Paper, 4-ox. rolls, 5 for .
Dainty White for your laundry, 2 quart

bottles for----------------------------------------- *5#
Best Pickling Vinegar, per gallon .
Cooking Dates, 2 lbs. for .
Baking Soda (Cow Brand), 2 pkts. for .
Robin Hood Rolled Oats, 2 tubes for
Royal Crown aeanser, 3 tins for-----
Washing Soda. 2 packets foi 
Com, Peas, and Tomatoes, 3 tins foi

HARDWARE
Galvanised Watering Cans, regular $1.23,

and $1.00, Special, at _____$1.00 and 90f
Galvanised Coal Oil Cans, regular 60c

Special, each  ................... ......... ..................50<
Fivc;GaI!on Creamery Cans, regular, $2.60 

Special, each —..------------------- $1.75

AN EXTRA SPEOAL ON TEA 
Our Special Blend Tea, regular price 65f 

per lb. Special_________ 3 tbs, for $1.65

PHONE 180------ WE DEUVER

BUILDING
I OF ALL KINDS

Muflcm Houses, Sanitary Bams, 
Chicken Hou.scs or Alterations, 
all get the same prompt attention. 
« Estimates fuml>^hcd.

0. C. BROWN
Contractor and Builder,

P. O. 3ox 33 DUNCAN, B. C.

AT YOUR SERVICE
Scr\’ice has been one of our fud.^:. 

We believe it is the backbone of 
business. How are you sened else
where? If not .'^ti.'fied, tr>‘ our 
ser^^ce.

We guarantee .satisfaction.

PLASKETT’S
MEAT MARKET

PLASKETT t DAVIES 
Praprietora ^ 

PHONE 287.

Subscribe for 
THE LEADER

A. 0. F.
COURT ALPHA No. 9206 

Meets the First and Third Tuesday 
in the I. O. 0. F. Hail, Duncan. 

Visiting Brethren cordially welcomed. 
J. B. UNDERWOOD, Chief Ranger. 
J. A. WHAN, Sectetery.

R. C. MAINGUY

B. C. LAND SURVEYOR
IiUNCAN, B. C.

DOUGLAS JAMES. M.A.I.B.C, 
APXHITECT,

Whittome Building, DUNCAN, B.C. 
Telephone 324.

ARCHITECT.
J. C. E. HENSLOWE, M.A.I.n.C. 

Office: In Tobacconist Store, 
Oppo.<ite Leader Office. 

Telephone 251 G.

Veterinary Surgeon
M. L. OLSEN. D.V.M.
Office: Currie’.- Ibug Store 

Phone 19. Night Phone 210 R.

VETERINARY SURGEON

G. P. BAKER, D.V.S.
Graduate of McGill University, 

Montreal.
Office: I.-lamt Drug Co.

Phone 212. Night calls. 161 P.

KERR L FRENCH

DENTISTS
Phone 11.1 

Residence Phono.
DUNCAN. B. C.

C. F. DAVIE
Barri.-ter-at-Iaw, Solicitor, etc. 

DUNCAN, a C.
Solicitor to

The Canadian Bank of Commerce, 
The City of Duncan.

W. J. GOARD
EXPERT PIANO TUNER 

Leave Your Ordei.< At 
Phone 117

J. L. BIRD & S3N

PLUMBING
Phone 58 DI NCAN

AUTO express"
Bagpigp ami (icm ral 1 

Furniture, Piano>. He.
ARMOUR BROS.
AT PHILI.II''S TYRE .SHOP 

Phone 16 Heu-e Ph an* IJJ L

HIGH CLASS PICTURE URAMING 
IN ALL STYI.ES

F. A. MONK
Photogranlicr am! Piclurc Fjar.iiT 

DUNCAN, n. C.

B. CHUR( HILL^^^
When you think if building, 

call me ;ip foi p.-icr-i on 
No. 1 Lumber, Sliip’an, Shbigh.s etc. 

PHONE ivf?
McKinnon Road. I I NCAN. B. C.

OVER 30 YEARS
At the Public Sfivb'c in Cnwichan 

as Funeral Dirt oior.
R. H. WniiiDEN

Phone 7-1 R. Night Phone 74 P.

DARYL STEPHENSO.N
Electrical, Wiring, 

an«l Machine Work. 
jM.<o Agent for 1 »elco Light. 

Phone lOT. r. 0. Box 501
DUNCAN, n. C.

HOUSE PAINTING 
Roofs a Sniri-alty. 

Tarring, Creosote. Oile.J, 
Kulsomining. E.-timate.'; Free.

DOUGLAS & MOORE.
Box 4S4, Duncan.

Phones 20!» R ami 2'<4 X.

f. WATS0>r^
BRICKLAYER £ STONEMASON 

DUNCAN. B. C.
Phone 139 Y

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
GARBAGE COLLECTOP.

J. F. LE QUESNE 
PHONE 271 HOUSE PHONE 172

BARBER AND HAIRDRESSER

HARRY FIRTH
(The English Barber)

Hair Bobbing. Mas.sage.
Open Wedne.'iday.s until 7.30 p.ra. 
JAYNES’ BLOCK, DUNCAN.

G. W. BROOKBANK
Expert Gardener and Handy Man« 

Pruning, Lawn-making, 
and General Horticultural Work. 

PHONE 198 Y.
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LIMITED

INSURANCE AGENTS

CAMPERS NEED PROTECTION
on their homcji and household effects whilst on their vacation.

REMEMBER THIS IS THE DRY SEASON-

Fires are often caused in homos by spemtaneous combustion. You 
would more fully enjoy your holiday if satisfied that your home was 
well protected.

We represent only old reliable fire insurance companies.

J. H. ffHinOME & CO.

LAST WEEK
Seasonable Bargains at Fox’s Store

SNAPS IN SILKS
Striped and Check Taffeta Silk for under- 

skirtSf 36 inches wide. Regular QQ 
$2.95, Special, per yard_____

Black Crepe Poplin, very dainty fabric, 36 
inches wide, Regular $2,9b, pTA
Special, per yard___________ tpX#tW

Heavy Black Messaline Silk, 89 inches wide, 
Regula^$4.50, Special,

Oriental and Floral Designs in Silks fer 
jumpers and trimming hats and dresses, 
values to $^5, Special, 
per yard ______________

4IU UfVOOOB,

$1.50
UMITED

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
PHONE No. t DUNCAN, a C

Women’s Outsize and Extra Outsize Ging^ 
ham House Dresses, long sleeves. Regular 
M,«).cle.ring.t._____________

TOWELS FOR BEACH AND 
BATH USE

Coloured Stripe Turkish Towels, very dur
able, size 18x36, Spe<^
S for 98c

Brown and White Turkish Towels, heavy 
rai^e, size 21x44, Spedai, S9C
2 for

Ladlea’ Summer Combin----------- ---------------------- , half price.
Here la your opportunitrtD atadi up with 

' grade eombinatioas, knee Is 
ir loose style, strap, and 

all sizes, values to fUG, ( 
per garment.

hirt gF 
tignt or 
sleeves, i

up with 
Imgth, 

nd half

98c
Unbleached Factory Cotton for cartains, 

dressee and bedspreads, heavy grade, 36 
inches wide, Reg^ 264, Spedid; AQa 
5 yards for______________________ HOC

NEW SILKS JUST ARRIVED
Brocadu Span Ungerir3nicn!r3Sn^ 

and mauve, 80 ins. wide, Spec- ^ ^ 
ial, per yard________________

Black Canton Crepe, 40 inches QT 
wide. Special, per yard______

leak, ivory

$1.95

Black Flat Crepe, 40 inches 
brilliant sflfc fabric,

-per yard _________________ _ 9d.aK>
Black Morocaih, another new and dainty 

silk cr^e matariaf, 40 inches

Georgettes and Crepe de Chenea in ail the 
wanted colours, good grade, 40 Inches 
wide. Regular Spedal, »-| (WQ

- per yard____________________ 9 I v

Our entire stock of CHiTd'ren'k Rompers and 
One and Two-Piece Dresses to be cleared. 
Ezactly HALF PRICED

DUNCANJOUNCIL
Awaits Word From B. C. E. R.— 

Water System Progress
Definite word from the B. C. F-le*> 

Irie a> to whether the company will 
iiiNtal an up-island electric .service ts 
expected almost immediately by Dun
can city council. This is a« a result 
4'f a recent visit paid to \'ic»oria l>y 
?.Ir. James OrciR. city clerk, in this 
connection. The plan has been recom
mended by Victoria officials cf the 
company.

Mr. Greiff reported at the city coun- 
•m1 mertim; helil t'li Monday cvenin*;. 
He had conferred with Mr. S. 1. 
Halls, Victoria. m.inaRer of the B. C. 
ICKciric liRht an>! power dcpaitnuiit. 
and had secured the most reassurini;

information which had been received 
tor some lime.

He had pointed out to Mr. Hall.-* 
ih,ii the B. C. Elccirio up-island power 
scheme was one in which Duncan was 
vitally interested. It was confidently 
h. ped to use this power for the new 
w.ater system.

Mr. Halls regretted the dcUv. It 
had been caused by the lack of a defi- 
-tite reply from the owners of col
lieries m the Nanaimo district. .Va- 
n.iimo, Ladysmith and Duncan were 
all lined up. hut the colliery directors 
were so far scattered that it had been a 
long process to bring the scheme to 
their attention. Even now there was 
tio-hjng certain.

However, on Saturday. Mr. Halls 
sent all correspondence m connection 
with the scheme to Mr. Kidd of Van
couver. head executive of the com
pany, with a recommendation that it

Station St. Fox’s Dry Goods Duncan, B.C.

\^rcL:

A GUIDE TO SATISFACTION
Have your repaii-s made .where you see the 

familiar blue and white sign of the FORD 
DE.^LER. We have the equipment to do the job 
better and at a greater saving of time.

SPECIAL
Ford wheels tightened by Ford men with 

Ford appliances,

$2.00

DUNCAN GARAGE LIMITED
FORD DEALERS PHONE 52

be proceeded with. He indicated 
that, at the outset, the returns would 
hcTnea^e hut that he was looking to 
future development.

Mr. Halls expressed the opinion 
that the power would be used much 
more generally when installed than 
was evident from present assurances. 
As on previous occasions, the com
pany w’ould have to do pioneer work. 
He expected a reply from Mr. Kidd 
on Wednesday.

Must Pass Bylaw
Mr. Greig also saw Mr. R. Baird, 

inspector of municipalities, in connec
tion with the scheme. He was told 
that it will he necessar>' for a bylaw 
to be passed by the ratepayers to 
.sanction the acceptance of power from 
the B. C. Electric. In some cases, the 
inspector mii;ht authorize this him
self. but in this case he would not do 
so.

In future the bylaw m connection 
with chimney fires is to be enforced in 
Duncan. This provides for a fine of 
S5 in each case. It was indicated that 
each member of the brigade who 
turned out rccciv-d 50 cents for every 
chimney fire. '1 he cost of some of 
them was about ?5 or $6. The hyla'v 
had-not been enforced of late.

Three resolutions arc to be recom- 
mc'-dcd at the convention of the 
Union of B. C. Municipalities to he 
held on .\ugnst 22nd. Mayor O. T. 
Smytho and Mr. J. Greig arc the dele 
gates from Duncan council.

The first asks that a clear definition 
be obtained as lo when a per-on may 
be said to be legally following his 
profession.

It was pointed out that this was 
I ]>articularly necessary on account of 

professional men who could come into 
ihe city and practise without paying 
a license, tak ng away husine.ss from 
city men who did pay a liccn.^e. May
or Smythc stated that the law mid a 
man was not following his profession 
if the work was casual. He would 
have to be in the habit of doing it. 
The <|uestion then was. what con>ti- 
lufd a baht?

The second resolution is to the ef
fect that where the muni.'ipality in 
which a person legally r-sided is 
known, such municipality shall be held 
responsible for burial, in case death.

At present a resident of Vancouver 
could be taken ill in Duncan and. in 
the case of death, if no one appeared 
to claim the body, the city would be 
forced to arrange for burial.

The third resolution is to protest 
against the practice of government of 
niunicipalitics by regulations, orders 
in council, ministers of the crown, fire 
marshals c( al. instead of all matters 
going before parliament. It was con

sidered that this procedure was being 
grossly overdone.

Payment on Contract 
.\ progress report, showing that 

“the work is proceeding satisfactorily" 
was submitted by Mr. H. C. Mann, 
who is supervising the installation of 
the new water scheme.

Altogether 1.300 feet of road has
been made; 7,880 feet of pipe trench 
cut: and 1.900 feet of pipe laid. A toul 
of 1,100 cubic yards have been exca
vated at the reservoir she. which 
almost completes the excavation nec
essary there.

Pipe delivered includes 6-inch. 1.330 
feet; 8-inch. 1.280 feet; 10-inch. 1.700 
feet: 12-inch. 1,300 feet. A payment 
of $6,000 has been made to the con
tractor. Mr. Donald Cameron.

Letters from Mr. C. F. Davie, city 
solicitor, and from the attorney gener. 
al. giving advice upon the queslion of 
club licenses were tabled for future 
reference.

An application by Mr. E. P. Phillip, 
to instal a 250-galtnn gasoline tank 
atid pump at his premises on Front 
street, was referred to the strc.ts 
committee. Permission for the instal
lation was granted on Tuesday.

Mr. .\. Dirom. ass'staut to the city 
‘lerk. was granted an increase of $5 
a month in salary. He made appli
cation hy letter.

No recommendations were made in 
reply to the letter from Premier Oliv
et concerning a town planning and 
rural development act. .Aid. Hadden 
reported upon having gone into the 
matter. He ctmsidercd it was a little 
beyond tlie scope of the c'ty of Dun
can.

Mr. Greig quoted a Commission of 
Conservation publication on “Town 
Plknning." written by Thomas .Adams, 
to the effect'that Western towns had 
been allowed to scatter too much, 
causing a demand for public utilities 
which was out of proportion to their 
populations. .A means of discouraging 
unnecessary expansion m*ght l>c ad- 
visuiile. >

Mayor Smythe expressed doubt as 
to whether it would be wise to restrict 
the rights of citizens and prevent what 
they might consider legitimate expan
sion. ,,

Clubs and Sprinkling '
The question whether the bowling, 

golf, and tennis clubs and the hospi
tal..should be allowed to use lawn 
sprinklers was broached by .Aid. 
Whidden. who said he had been ap
proached in the matter.

• It was shown that the only reason 
the various sports clubs installed wa
ter systems wks to sprinkle the lawns 
and greens. The suggestion was made 
that some scheme might be arranged 
for .the clubs to use water for a certain

specified time each evening. The water 
committee was given power to act 

Ail members of the council were 
present; Mayor O. T. Smythe. Alder
men R. H. Whidden. James Duncan. 
Thomas Pitt and A. S. Hadden with 
Mr. James Greig. city clck.

SILVER LE^ MINES
Encouraging Report — Develop

ment Proceeds—New Trail

Recent developments and inspection 
of the Silver Leaf mining propeitie.s. 
reached via Cottonwood cret-k on 
Cowichan Lake, point to important 
developments in the future.

La»t Saturday week. Mr. H. G. 
Nichols made an inspection. He came 
out on the following Tuesday and his 
report received on Monday last is 
very favourable and contains impor
tant recommendations.

He is an Englfsh mining engineer, 
with experience which is trulv world 
wide, ranging as it docs from Burmah 
’•o South .America and from South 
.Africa to Canada;

The as-ays in his report went from 
$40 to $72 values per ton in gold, cop
per and silver. The best gold assavs 
went to 1.4 ounces, equivalent to $28 
per ton. while the copper assayed up 
lo 15 per cent.

Find New Lead
Considerable development has been 

in progress this year. The tunnel on 
the lead has licen pushed further in 
but a surprising discovery has been 
made within the last few ilavs.

Two hundred feet north of the orig
inal lead a new lead has been located. 
The ore shoot m this new lead is 2% 
feet wide and on it development work 
is now in progress.

On Monday Mr. W. M. Brewer, 
resident engineer, Western mining 
survey district, was in Duncan, con
ferring with the syndicate owning the 
properties on the Silver Leaf group. 
It comprises Messrs T. H. Service. IL 
W. Bevan, R, G. Gore-Langton and E. 
F. Miller.

These gentlemen, with Messrs A 
H. Lomas and J. Islay Mutter, form 
the syndicate owning the Monarch 
group of claims, in the vicinity of the 
Silver Leaf.

Joatifiez Trail Building
The owners have already built a 

trail i'ntu the Silver Leaf and. through 
Mr. Br.-«»er. advantage is being taken 
of tbr av tinder which the provincial 
grvcrnmt will allow $500 towards 
conslrucli. a trail in to the Monar Ji 
group, pro iding the owners contri
bute a likr .r.iount.

This has been agreed on and work 
is now in progress.

There is ample .water power in the 
neighbourhood of the Silver Leaf and. 
whUe the properties are some ten to 
twelve miles from Cowichan Uakc 
and at considerable elevation, a con
centrating plant and tramways could 
be installed for thar development

ATM^lAY
AU Ready For. Begafta — Novel 

, Feafinres

To-day is expected to prove a rec
ord one at Maple Bay. Preparations 
for the annual rentta are completed 
and activities will commence at 1.30 
p.m.

The programme is long and varied 
and some new novelty events have 
been added. Entries being free, and 
admitted at any tfme, tdiould produce 
exceptionally keen and interesting 
competition.

The members of the various com
mittees have worked hard, and as the 
means of their securing funds is very 
limited, their ihitiativo is to bo com
mended.

Caution with fire is advised. A 
burning log, which somebody set 
adrift recently, lodged against a boat 
and burned its side. Fires lit on the 
beach should be put out when left

Mrs. M. E. Mainguy and her son, 
Lt E. R. Mainguy, are staying at the 
Quaint Corner.

Miss Etta Brown, nurse in training 
at the Ladysmith General hospit^ 
spent a few days this week with her 
sister, Mrs. M. K. Macmillan, at the 
bay. Mr. and Mra. F. Warn. Victoria, 
are the gaests of Mr. and Mrs. Mac
millan.

Mr. Edward Bonner left Duncan on 
Friday for England, where he plans 
to remain. He has b^n in the district 
for several years. He farmed on 
Gibbins road and, latterly, has been 
associated with his . sisters, the 
Misses Bonner, in the Tea Kettle Inn, 
Duncan.

There’s Just One Way
to get ALL the news about 
every section of the Cow
ichan district and the • 
folks who live there—

SUBSCRIBE FOR YOUR; 
OWN HOME PAPER

Special Values—Better Than Ever
CLOTHES BASKETS

Willow Clothes Ba.«kets each 
Split Wood Clothes Baskets, each

_$2.25, $1.95 and $1.65 
_________________ $1.50

CASH BARGAINS CANNED FRUITS
Llbb^s Sliced Pineapple, medium 1

CROCKERY DEPT. SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY pe™‘hi.'2rr^ikr464?f.t:
Fancy Teacup.^ and Saucers, regular $4.20 dozen, for —--------------S3J»0
Fancy Coffee Cup.< and Saucers, regular $5JS0 dozen, for---------$4.5u
Fancy Cups and Saucers, Childs, regular $3.00 dozen, for---------- $2.40
English Oval Bakers, each ___ _________________ 85f, 75^ and 55^

QUICK PUDDINGS
Pure Gold Quick Tapioca, per packet---------------------------- :-------------- 154
Pure Gold Quick Chocolate, per packet --------------------------------------- 164
Pure Gold Quick Custard, per packet------------------------------------------- 154

f SOAP SPECIALS
White Wonder Soap, 4 10-a*. bars .
Pure Castile Soap, 8 calces------------
Pears Unscented Soap, per cake-----

AUGUSr, 10th And 11th

Kirkham’s Grocerteria
Beoember we dellrer to all paijts of the City and District.

MEAT AND FISH VALUES
Stclna Corned Beef, 80< tina for 
Sheep Tongue, 55< tins for
Pott^ Meat 1, extra special, 4 t!na . 
Nke Cottage Hams, per Ib. - 
Jutland Sardines, 8 tins
Sunflower Salmon, Is, per tin . 
Sunflower Salmon, Is, per tin . 
Ti»er Salmon, Is, 2 tina —

-104
-154

1354 PHOf^ 48.
COTFEE WITH A FLAVOUR

DUNCAN. EeaBy Nice Breakfast Obfte, per lb. 
3 tbs. for .

mm

r.iv; L'iWMVMhti lianv^r -.‘c


